
TWO DANISH WIGMORE SURE WILL ASK GOV’T 
EX-MINISTERS OF PLACE IN | TO TAKE OVER 

IN TROUBLE NEW CABINET KENT NORTHERN

BOLSHEVIK WERE 
REPULSED IN

MANY ACTIONS

NORTH AFRIC AN 
POSSIBILITIES 

AROUSE INTEREST

“JUNKERS” STILL 
BANNING TO 
RESTORE “BILL”

GREEKS CRUSH
FORCES OF THE

NATIONALISTS

! Athens, July 4—The Greek of 
fenelve against Mustapha Hemal 
Pasha's Turkish Nationalist forces

Warsaw, July 4.—The Bolshe- 
vlkl, according to an official state
ment issued yesterday by army 
headquarters, have been repulsed 
in small actions at a number of 
points. Along the line of the 
River Ubort, where the enemy 
suffered heavy losses, the Bol
shevik! brought up fresh forces.

In the Korsoe and Szipiestovka
region the fighting ta continuing VALUABLE MINERAL
with indecisive results, the state 
ment says.

L which began June 22, ended July
"Griman Ejections Have Not 2, with the junction at Omerkeul, May Have to Face Trial on St. John Member Slated as

New Brunswick Represen
tative in the Cabinet Re

organization.

Enthusiastic Railway Meeting 
Held at Richibucto to Talk 

Over Ry. Matters.

Big Business Men Turning 
1 heir Attention to Morocco 

as Promising Field for 
Explotation.

North of Baltkesri, of the Greeks 
from the South with those which 
landed Friday at Ptwderma on the 
Sea of Marmora. These opera
tions which it was estimated 
would require fifteen days, were 
compiled in 19 days, the oppos
ing Nationalists forces being

Charge of High Treason 
for Conduct During 

the War.

1 Checked to Any Extent 
Movement to Bring Back 

Monarchical Con
ditions.

♦
FOR THE INTERESTS

OF PROVINCEACCUSED OF ACTING MEIGHEN 
IN GERMAN INTERESTS

INS
STRl SUPPORT FINDS BEEN MADECOPENHAGEN CENTRE

OF THEIR OPERATIONS c™she^ That This Line be Taken Over 
and Operated as Part of 
National System.

Also Charged With Responsi- All Signs 1: 
bility for Loss of City of 
Flensborg When Plebiscite 
Taken.

jfcting His Ap- 
p Successor to 
thip of Canada.

Greatest Need at Present is for 
More Adequate Transpor
tation Facilities.

EM ENTIRELY IKIPian to Strike When Hoped TWENTY~IWO BALLOTS pointmenl 
the Prertiifor Communist Revolt 

Takes Place.
Special to The Standard

Richibucto, July 4—A large and 
representative meeting of the people 
of it ho Northern part of Kent County 
was held in the Court House here, laSr 
night, to take eoane action in oomnec 
tion with inducing the Government to 
take over the Kent Northern Railway. 
Richard O’Leary presided and George 
A. Hutchinson was secretary. The 
me tiling was addressed by the Chair
man, Hon. P. J. Veniot, A. T. Legeq-. A. 
A. Dysart and" A. J. Bondage. The 
principal speaker was Mr. Veniot. »

The meeting passed a lengthy reso
lution reciting facts in connection with 
the "construction of the Intercolonial 
Railway, and pointing out tliait the Do- 
minon Government had already ac
quired all the branch lines in the 
province, except the Kent Northern 
and the Beersvllle Railway, and that 
it would be a substantial benefit to 
Giis section of the country by promot
ing the development of its agricultur
al, lumbering and fishing industries, if 
the Kent Northern Railway were ac
quired and operated a~s a part of the 
Canadian National Railways. .

The meeting, therefore, requested 
the Dominion Goverasient to arrange 
for a conference with representatives 
of the Kent Northern Railway in or 
dor to fix a mutually satisfactory sell
ing price for the said railway, and 
that the Government take steps to ac
quire the said railway without further

The meeting appointed a committee 
consisting of Richard O’Leary, A. D. 
Carson, A. J. Bondage, who. in 
junction with Hon. P. J. Veniot and 
George Hutchinson, secretary of the 
meeting, will wait upon the Govern
ment and Kent Northern Railway Co., 
with a view to bringing about a con
ference in regard to agreeing upon a 
price for the railway.

It Is understood that the difference 
between what the government has1 of
fered for the road and the amount ask
ed by the company is thirty thousand 
dollars.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 4.—Sir Robert Borden’s 

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic decision in regard to his successor is
not expected before Thursday. The 
Prime Minister Is understood to be 

Copenhagen, July 3.—Trial for high leaving Ottawa on Friday for a few 
treiuson of at least two ministers ot days’ vacation, and it is assumed that 
tile Danish war cabinet, for alleged he will have an announcement to 
malfeasance iu favor of Germany, is make before going. While nothing 

Sau Francisco, July 4. — After expected here as the outcome of in- official has been forthcoming from the 
ILweuty-two fruitless ballots 
Democratic National convention. Just

By CARL W. ACKERMAN
(Copyright lii.'U, by Public ledger Co.)

London. July 2—Trade possibilities 
in northern Africa are beginning to 
attract tile attention ot nig investors. 
Recent visits by Uttoo H. Kalin and 
Lord Nortiucliffe a 
nilicaut. Both men lauded the civil 
'adjiiiaistration and spoke ^athusiat»- 
tically about the commercial pros-

(Copyright, 1920, by Croao-Atlantic 
News Service.)

By “POLONIUS.”
Copenhagen. July 3.—The recent 

0>rman general elections have not to 
any extent checked or dissipated the 
organized Junker campaign and the for
ces of the Right continue in their 
movement for restoration of monarch
ical conditions, if not for a monarchy. 
They purpose to use the communist 
movement that they fear most, ae the 

j# weapon to their end.
Copenhagen, as of old, continues a 

centre of intrigue; and I am able 
through disclosures here to present 
the Junker plan of campaign in some 
detail.

At a certain large high-class hotel 
here, you may hear the Junker leaders 
dtscutiaing their plans.

No action, It seems, fa to be taken 
until the looked for- -and hoped for- 
oonmmnist revolt takea place. In or
der to assure this revolt, a large num
ber of ex-army officers disguised as 
workingmen are acting throughout the 
German northeastern and midland 
provinces as "agents provocateurs.’'

With the coming of 'the revolt, it is 
planned tbnt substantial portions of 
the Reichbwehr controlled by or sym
pathetic with the Junkers are to de
clare a "military strike," refusing to 
interfere. The military bodies in 
Westphalia are to prevent all. ship
ment of ooal from the mines; while 
those in the east would block the 
transport of foodstuffs. The moderate 
middle classes would be “fried" in 
Red Terror.

When starvation and unemployment 
. will have become sufficiently effective.

JÈL the Junker mercenaries are to emerge 
from their retreats and act as saviors 
of the people. 'ftie full military or
ganization will then restons order and 
proclaim their regime.

It Is no secret that thé UdtooWM*1ug 
of the old German army has from the 
beginning been a farce. As teat as re
giments are disbanded, they am re
formed again, openly or clandestinely. 
A host of reactionary workers are to
day at work all over Germany, backed 
by the large wealth of the landed and 
vested classes, the “Bolshevists of the 
Right.” Every day, thousands ot 
young men are being enlisted ai high 
wages and hidden away on the large 
estates in Pomerania and elsewhere, 
to be ready for the day of the com
munist coming and their finale of “sal
vation."

Italians, Aided by Bombard- ; 
ment from Warships, Made 
An Unsuccessful Attempt 
to Retake City.

Democrats Failed to Name a 
Candidate and Adjourned 
Over Until Monday.

i News Service.) 
By POLONIUS.

undoubtedly sig

the creasing popular indignation throngu- Premier’-* office, belief is gaining 
out Denmark following on recent dis- ground that the new Unonist leader 
closures of diplomatic activities. The and Prime Minister will he Hon 

before midnight, gave up hopes of fcrmer ministers are ex-Premier Arthur Meighen. Mr. Meighen, there 
selecting a presidential nominee with- Zahlc and ex-Min later of FXxeign Af- 1* reason for believing, received the 
in the first week of its session, and fairs, Erik Scavenius. support of more than ninety per cent,
adjourned until 10 o’clock Monday They are uccused of being respons- of those who communicated their 
morning. tble for the loss of tiho old Danish opinions to Sir Robert Borden, Liberal

Repeated attempts to adjourn were city of Fleiusborg to Germany In the Unionists being almost as strong as 
defeated throughout the early part of recent plebiscite ordered in the peace Conservatives in their support of him. 
the night, but as midnight approached treaty ,as well as of malpractices dur- The prospective premier, however, 
and it was about to become Sunday, big the war period. does not appear to be excited over
the tradition that a Democratic Na- Their defense in event they are the situation. He spent Sunday In 
tional convention never works on a brought to trial will be, it is Tbrecast, Toronto visiting friends and has de- 
Sunday, coupled with the fact that the UuLt were acting for the good of dined to make the slighest personal 
convention was tired worn and fraz- the country because unless they had canvass in his own behalf. The same 
zled had its effect, and the final me- shown friondilinesy to Germany, the thing. In fact, can be said of the 
tion to adjourn was unopposed. German fleets would have bombarded Ministers whose names have been

When the convention stopped Cox Copenhagen, which was practically prominently mentioned, there being a 
was leading with 430 McAdoo came defenseless, and also Germany would commendable absence of personal riv 
next with 372 1-2- PAlmer was down have launched e land invasion, dupli- airy or jealousy, each contender for 
to a hundred and" sixty-six end a half, ^tl-ng the rnavtih through Belgium. the honor being apparently willing to 
The final ballots of the night were There fa some support for this view give loyal support to whoever su» 
full of McAdoo movement, but It tell- and the validity of the German threat ceeds to the premiership, 
ed to make much headway. Georgia, 84
his home state, pledged to Rainier, They will probably also cite the fact 
swung over with her 28 votes In a that °“® critical juncture, when Den- 
block for one ballot to see if it would maTk waa t(,° weak to enforce her 
start her native son toward victory, 8tatu* 88 8 neutral and prevent Gcr- 
but it failed to do so and she swung mauv from ^ying mines in Danish 
back to the Attorney-General. territorial waiters, the British Govern-

No dark horse appeared during the ™ect- to "ote ,t0
night’s ballotting to carry off the KlnS George from KLng Christian, n- 
honors and the convention adjourned the gemment to let
just as much in need of somebody to Germans proceed as the mines 
rally about as it was when Jt began °™1?»» «wept away in event the 
the balloting British determined to send a fleet Into

Lt was In a deadlock with nobody lll.
in siaht to break it Todav was de- ^ ^Gilding French statesman, reply- - - ■ y . a. IruilQ the recent Dantoh commission

which in Paris protestent the result of whom the convention caniwing. Ul(, s]eOTle: plebiscite, said :
“Unfortunately, lt is too late to do 

anything now because the plebiscite 
is ever and the second zone has for
mally been declared for Germany, 
while the representatives of Great 
Britain are inclined to listen to the 
claims of Germany. But if anybody 
ever deserved to be tried for high 
treasen. It is your ex-Prehiier and his 
Minister of Foreign Affairs.”

Berne, July 4.—An official despatch 
from Belgrade, today, says it is con
firmed that Avions, Albania, is entirely 
in Albanian hands. The majority of 
the Italian garrison was takt’Ti off by 
war ships, the despatch adds, and a 
small contingent retreated to Saseno 
Island, In the Bay of Avlona, where 
its situation is critical. The remainder 
of the garrison was taken prisoner.

wspaper despatches received by 
way of Belgrade say tivat the Italians, 
aided by a bombardment by the fleet, 
attempted, unsuccessfully, *o retake 
the city. The Italians are reported to 
have lost 485 lulled 
wounded, and 36 Italian officers, in
cluding four colonels, were made pris
oners. The Albanians captured seven 
big guns, several thousand rifles and 
much material, the despatches state, 
and the fighting is continuing.

l'iip depreciated purchasing value of 
French money within the lost year, 
however, lias had tfe; 
fti the import trade of 
there are many indicatijus of u great- 

development of Lie- agricultural, 
ul industrial re. ources, par

ticularly within the French sphere of 
influence. Such a development, if eveii 
partially realized, will open valuable 
possihilitic- to foreign traders.
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A despoT-ch received in Belgrade. 
June 29. reported that Avlona had been 
cninured from the Italians by Alban
ian insurgents, after a desperate fight.

A Rome despatch of July 1. however, 
sitated that the occupation of Avlona 
by the Albanians was denied by the 
semi-official Stefani News Agency.

Cabinet Re-organization.
If, as is now assumed, announce- 

meiU_of the choice of Mr. Meighan in 
made on Thursday, the resignation of 
Sir Robert Borden will likely toko 
place early the following week, Mr. 
Meighen then being called upon to 
form a new ministry. The n»w lead 
er will have an entirely free hand in 
selecting his cabinet, as the resigna
tion of the entire cabinet (this is al
ways the case when a Premier 
signs) it is not expected, however 
that cabinet reorganization on a large 
scale win follow. 'What is more like
ly is that, for the time being, most 
of the present cabinet will be retained 
A minister will be brought iu to rep
resent Nova Scotia, (likely Mr. F. B. 
McCurdy), and another to represent 
New. Brunswick (almost certain to be 
Mr. Wigmore). It may bo also that 
the new- Premier will make an effort 
to secure an extra minister or two in 
Quebec, but this is by no i^eans cer
tain—for the moment. Talk of a 
general election need not be seriously 
considered. The new Premier will be 
able to command a normal majority 
of 25 in the House of Commons and 
until l*e has created a party organiza
tion in the country and provided for 
the evxtra seats which redistribution 
will afford the wrest, he is almost cer
tain to carry on for at least a year 
before going to the country.

ment, was handicapped by the large 
amount of foreign 

h, that
it.il. mainly 

•sted. while 
the internal

c«>l> ii
in ViFro

another factor 'has bc< 
publie revenu* 
to g'.o.oop.ooo. that has been raised by 
French authorities.

m,tintuig annually

SENSATIONAL EVIDENCE 
IN 1H!KELII USE

Valuable Minerals Found 
Until recently the mineral wealth ot 

Morocco has been considered neglig
ible

i

but the discovery of important 
petroliferous strata has been follow/' * 
ed by what is claimed to bo the dis
covery of extrenîely valuable deposits 
of phosphate- - presult! lily at l\l- 
Bpreudj. Estimates from French 
sources place the value of those de
posits as high as 90 milliards of franca 
equivalent at the low exchange to 
SitO.OiiO.OOO.Otiu, While the discovery 
of rich phosphate deposits has been 
confirmed by the French ministry of 
public works, official estimate is nat
urally more cons. •• votive

In order to repay f reign capital in
vested and to raise internal revenue 

s dependent on ex-

. lumber and 
in to figure in 

s to an

Testimony Given Relative to 
a Letter Alleged to Have 
Been Written by Accused 
Murderess.

COMMUNIST File j
BOMB PLANTED

NEAR RESIDENCESFLUKE ALOFT l ound in Vicinity of Homes -----------
Inhabited by Officials of ! Sydney. V s.. July 4- Evident „r a 
^ , sensational nature given by Stephen
Companies \\ here Men | Steplock, regarding a letter written bj

the accused murderess, Mrs. Marinetti, 1 *, prrt trail\ w r.i c -1to the young Ruaeion. Mike Koval, was ( lUI,, , u
the reigning feature of tile .Saturday r . 1 i. .g r.i t-i-g
afternoon session of the Marinelii unir- ,. , J h. u
tier ease. The trial, after the exam approximate vrlw ivf aaww.» having 
Illation „l several witnesses, was titl , „ t.x|hlrl(,., v, Duntic the
Journed to ten o'eloek Monday morn-; war thl. , „ VH|ul.
>"* It is probable that the whole ot ... ., a|„, . , r pnln,.0l
the evidence in the ease will be la at which look S2 per ., f the eoun- 
noon, and then Utat the jury will he total output in fis. Vegetable
ready to retire about three o'clock m,rc. renuii I for t' ■ ... kina ,.f war 
that afternoon. Vincent Kteploclt was ma„|ttons, w t,i th . teblKimnw • t 
called to the stand about three o'clock. „.vmll factories and th > industry If 
He said that on the .lay preceding the gradually .level.,ping With normal 
murder a letter had been given to him pi.a(.0 <• .t • litt->*• -: tii v .. r. ble hair 
by Alice, who asked him to read ii products <>i' Morocco should he found 
to Mike. At the time Mike was out in available l’< r uidV - punvo- s 
the yard working. When h«‘ came in. silk culture 1- being one mraged by 
he took him to liis room and read the ,]ie pYenvh. . ii.euO noiM' 
letter which contained the : words i . r j.-."Dear Mike. Hove you so. that If you J , , r’ ,L culture ,,’i 
leave me I will kill myself. <•<> brought no sa.ilsfavtort ■ res nits, but

After the completLm of Steploelc’s in ]<,];, t|v, farm ()f .n ,. 
evidence. Koval was called to the \«sh. iiroducc 1 c . 
stand. He denied ever having received i,.ut ,iu;lmy i!i i; 
the letter spoken of l»v Steplock At jum js ; i, , ,
Monday’s session of court the evidence i1<lVV(.st w 
of II. W. Korn. Frank McDonald, of j mi,iv‘vf iho merit ., .1 M 
the’city police force anil Stephen Dum-< t, ,n 
hell will be taken. It is probable t!;at 
the evidence will be all c 'mpleted by 
noon and that the case wil he given to 
the jury at the opening of the after
noon session.

I»
Italian Steamer Arrives at 

Buenos Aires With Com
munist Crew Aboard. BIG DECREASE IN

U. S. PUBLIC DEBT
Are on Strike.

Waterbury. Conn., July 4—A loaded 
bomb two feet long and a foot in dia
meter was found last night in a patch 
of woods near a residential section ot 
this city. It was attached to u fuse- 
eight feet long.

Buenos Ayres, July 4.—The Italian 
steamer Belluno has arrived herp from 
Genoa flying the red flag of Com- 

! m un ism aloft, and the Italian flag at 
__ —, —, I her stern. The vessel is manned by

Resent Reports 1 hat 1 hey j a Communist crew who operate the
Had Gone on Strike —
Merely Objected to Scour
ing Dishes.

GUELPH NURSES
GET REAL ANGRY

Reduced Over One Billion 
Dollars During Last Fiscal 
Year. MS AGREE ON The bomb was found close to where 

Jihon H. Coe. President of the Americ
an Brass Company; Judge Wm. H 
Larkin, Jr., of the city court, and his 
father, Wm. H. Larkin, reside. The 
elder Larkin is president of the Water
bury Clock Company, where a strike 
is on, as Is the case ait the brass com-

were arrested following 
tioned parade.

ship on a basis of equality, from Cap
tain to cabin boy, with the exception 
that powers have been delegated to a 
few of* their number as officers to 
maintain discipline. All receive the 
same salary, excepting those with ad
ditional responsibility, who get addi
tional pay for "special expenses."

The Belluno brought a cargo from 
the Genoa Co-operative Society, which 
Captain TLmlletti of the Belluno di
rects, and of which the crew are mem-

Wasliington. July 4. — The public 
debt ol the United States decreased by 
more thaji a billion dollars during the 
fiscal year of 1919 just ended, and by 
more than two billion dollars since last 
August 31, when the war debt was at 
its peak, according to the debt state
ment issued by the United States 
Treasury.

On June 30, the public debt was $24,- 
21-9,321,467.01, a drop of $1,185,184,- 
692.98 from the June 30, 1919 total of 
$25,484,506,160.05, and a decline ot $2,- 
295,380,180.94 from the

London, Ont., July 4.-^Three nurses, 
■ representing the staff of nurses at the 
w Speedwell Hospital, Guelph, appeared 

before the G. W. V. A. h re, and ex 
pressed resentment at the strike story 
which has appeared In mauv news
papers. They declared emphatically 
that the nurses did not go 01: strike as 
claimed by officials of the Department 
of Soldiers' Re-establlshmcni.

What really happened was that they 
bad several times objected to having 
to work under the dietician in the 
kitchen. During the day nurses were 
being taken from their care of patients 
tc do aeon ring and dish-washing be
cause the officials found A difficult to 
secure kitchen help.

The G. W. V. A. decided to give 
the! rtull support to the protests of 
the nurses.

Basis for Distribution Settled 
at Meeting of Allied Pre
miers Yesterday.

• j>lant. Judge Larkin recently 
ed sentence on 10<) strikers who hav. 

For Several 
!’ n i’l Moroo-

an uusauc-

Brussels, July 4—(By The Associ 
Press).— An agreement was vir LIGHT VOTEThe steamer entered the port with 

the crew manning the rail and waving 
red flags. She was greeted with toot 
ing of whistles by harbor tugs, many 
of which flung out red flags and 
escorted the Belluno to her pier, 
where great demonstrations were 
staged by 5.000 port workers of the 
Buenos Aires Maritime Federation.

ated
tually reached by the Allied Premiers 
in cogfreuce here with regard to the 
division of German reparations on the 
basis of 52 per cent, to France, 22 per 
cent, to Groat Britain, 10 per cent, to 
Italy, 8 per cent to Belgium and five 
per cent, to Serbia, it is stated here 
today
will be divided

peak figure of 
$26,696,701,648.01 in August 31. The 
decrease for the period from May 31 
to June 36 was $675,641,559.72»

AT PLEBISCITE rii r.insert- 
; :it> recent 

f making a 
jfjccan cot-in Moncton Relative to 

the City Taking Over Street 
Ry. and Gas Works.

Held
CURRY ASKED TO

RESIGN SEAT
Hampered by Transport Lack

Export and i ni 
co P is been hampered by delay in lin
ing up the railroad -vsicms nf Algeria

w 11 as by : bsenev of * 
Is entering Mo

le pay less 
\ of those

trad.*
The remaining three per cent 

among the other 
Rumania. Portugal 
also will receive

HON. ROWELL HAS
NOTHING TO SAY

Allies, including 
and Japan. Italy 
certain economic and financial ad 
vantages 
was
in a conference of the French, British, 
Italian and Belgian

Special to The Standard
Moncton, July 4 The plebiscite i;i 

this city Saturday on the question ot' 
taking over the Street Railway and 
the Electricity and Gas Company, re
sulted in the defeat of tflie proposition 
by 55 majority. The agreement, draft
ed by the City Council and Company, 
called for the taking over of tin* rail
way and light works for $165,000, but 
the electors declined to endorse it. 
The vote cast was very light not more 
than a third of the qualified electors 
taking the trouble to go to the polls. 
The figures stood 475 for the agree
ment and 530 against.

lid MviFlatly Refuses to Do So and 
Declares He Will No Long
er Follow Liberal Leader.

i STRONG ADDRESS
ON ORANGE1SM

1 !» t 
llillf tint lull' 'll 

dug by coiisul 1

il
This tentative settlement 

declared to have been arrived at
th

Toronto, July 4.—Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, President of the Privy Coun
cil, when seen here yesterday, denied 
that his visit had any political signi
ficance. At present, he said, he would 
make no statement as to his Inten
tions, in regard- to hie resignation 
from the Cabinet, which, he sub
mitted and temporarily withdrew at 
the request of- the National Party 
caucus. He said he expected there 
would be four groups in the House 
from now on — Unionist, Liberal, 
I^abor and Farmers. Respecting the 
Alberta liquor import- direction,Mr. 
Rowell said that this dnter-provIncQial 
trade in liquor was a temporary thing 
and the referendum to be held here 
would before long settle the Issue.

INSURRECTIONISTS BUSY 
AGAIN IN MEXICO

delegates SFÏTLE1NTII 
VERY SUCCESSFUL

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B . July 4 

Henry A. Fish. Grand t’luiri t llor of 
the British America Ixidge of the Loyal 
Orange Association, addressed a large 
congregation last evening at the 
Methodist Church on Orangeism The 
speaker dwelt with tlio growing men 
ace of Catholicism to the Protesamt 
world, dealing with the viewpoint of 
the Church of Rome in religion, t it 
zc 11 ship and the home life, 
pressed upon the parents pr 
danger to their sons and 
from the machinations of. the Roman

Toronto, July 4.—J. W. Curry, K. C., 
Liberal member of the legislature for 
seat *YB” In Southeast Toronto, was 
asked by a gathering of his constitu
ents on Thursday night to resign his 
seat. "I won’t resign." was Mr. Cur 
ry’s reply to the request. The meet
ing which was closed to the press, had 
been called in order to give Mr. Cur
ry an opportunity of explaining why 
he declared that he would no longer 
be a follower of the Liberal leader in 
Ontario, Hartley H. Dewart, K. C. M 
P. P.

'( Ri'VMEMBERS WAITING
TO HEAR DECISION

-S' hi Their Theatres of Operation 

They Have Met With De
feat by Federal Forces.

Anxious to Know Who Will 
be Leader of New Party 
Before Returning to Their 
Homes.

British M. P. Well Pleased 
With Work Done in Settle
ment of Returned Soldiers 
on Land.

CANADIANS HAVE
REASON TO KICK

He im- 

daughters
Mexico City, July 4—Forces com

manded by Carlos Osuna, an insurgent 
leader operating In the State of Tam- 
oulipas, have been defeated and scat
tered by General Arnufelo R. Gomez, 
according to an official announcement 
Issued at the War Department, last 
night. When he began his uprising a 
few days ago, Osuna had only 1,200 
men with him, but he Is now fleeing 
with only *«0 loyal supporters, it Is 
■aid.

Ottawa, July 4.—Canadian Press.)— 
The flood of letters and telegaams an
nouncing the feeling of members and 
senators as to who should be oliosen 
to succeed Sir Robert Borden axi 
Premier, and leader of the NaviojiaJ 
Liberal and Conservative Party, has 
almost ended
Saturday night would see almost the 
last of these in the hands of Hie Prime 
Minister, and lt will probably be a mat
ter of a day or two until he has gone

to inherit the mantle.
No information wad available over 

the week-end us to whom the choice 
would fall upon. A few members of 
Parliament still waited iu the city, 
some of them wishing to hear deflnite- 

The report declared that Major ly as to the leadership before return

Church" anti "the marrying with 
Roman Catholic men or women.’’That British Firms Have Can

celled Orders for Woolen 
and Worsted Goods.

Mi Win 

>n*. and

Montreal. Jul> I Sir RU- 
trey. Liberal M. P.. t< 
ill the Brili: 
who for a Vi

PILOT RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE ACCIDENT

w
HoikKINGS CO., N. S., UBS. 

NAME CANDIDATES
GREEKS LAND i«-,l ns Pari inn 

Board -Up1AT FENDOMARAB, C., July 4—Major It was expected thatVancouver 
Albert C. Baker, pilot of the aero
plane in which E. H. Beazly. Man
ager of the Untion Steamship Com
pany, of British Columbia, met his 
death when it crashed to the ground 
here on May 24. Is responsible for the 
accident in the report of the Aqt 
Board inquiry.

The board also finds that the Pad-

ddrrieuliuiv 
in tlio I 11.London. July 4.—(By Canadian As

sociated Press. ) — Publicity is being 
l^iv-eu .in this country to resolutions of 
the British Trades Association of Can 
ade representing hundreds of British 
traders in the Dominion, complaining 
of unreasonaable and unjustifiable can
cellation of orders from Canada to 
British woollen and worsted trades and ers 
rc-commending concentrated action 
against cancellation except for suffi- press confidence that with their troop 
cient reasons and in no case unless up- iu booh directions along the Paudoi 
plication
Canada.

Kentville, N. S., July 4—The Liber
als of Kings County met in convention 

Jesus TM. Guajardo began an insure here on Saturday afternoon and nom-
rectlon at Berinejillo, State of Duran- inated Hon. H. H. Wickwire, and Jbhn
go, a short time ago, but he is now Macdonald, of Upper Dyke Village to 
fleeing, according to announcement contest the county at the Provincial 
and Federal troops are but twelve election
miles behind him. General Manuel meeting here today, and nominated F
Pelaoz has been ordered to the State B. Chute, of Berwick and Rev. G. P. fle Aviation. Company was to blame for 
of Tamallupos to operate against Raymond, formerly a Baptist minister, not abiding by the aitr regulations, 
troops headed by Brig. General Porfl- but now a farmer of South Berwick 
rio Gonzales, a former lieutenant of The nominations, however, were held Barker put the air craft into a spin lug to their homes. Among thesv there
the late President Carranza, says the in abeyance until after the Conservât- contravention of air regulations, 1920, was no certainty os to who was the

being unable to regain normal flight, likely successor.

■Constantinople, Jul\
Associated Press)—The seres division 
of the Greek Army, which h 
at Demotica, Occidental Th vase, made 
a landing at Pendomara 011 the Sua 
of Mormora yesterday under pnnvv 
tion of Greek battleships and destroy 

File landing has been expected 
for several days. The Greeks ex-

—(By The morning.

\

u-griviiltura. 

wt l’k being doi

11.; "is also 1:1 ti.m.t 1.. to i iii tiivi the 
Brotherhood Fedei. 11 Moveaso*

is made through agents in mara, Symrna Railway, tliev will soon jueparatoi". to the -coud w"*
be In control of the entire lino. couforence to bo -hold in Wa^hluglun.

the situation and decided who Is ix e t igatln,*;it

DlThe farmers’ party held a 1 It* rcg.'uiis the

*
■iu,
ildli

Ive convention this week.i Excelale»

■- ■: - - >'
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Industry Needed Better Hose 
—and Goodyear Built It

needs. Built as though hose had Goodyear has made wire-winding on steam
never been built before. hose unnecessary, by developing a hose fabric

Breaking array from accepted bu, ^3^° 

antiquated methods ot hose building ;nner tuhe capable of withstanding the effects 
created Goodyear Industrial Hose Qf high-pressure steam. Fitted the hose with
-a hose that gives longer, more a tough,durable cover. Created a steam hose

a nose tna g ig that will meet the severe conditions under
satisfactory service under present- jt js used—at a very low final cost.
day industrial conditions, and costs
less in the end.

Water, Air Drill, Pneumatic Tool, Steam,
Fire Hose— Goodyear studied and created a 
particular hose to meet the most exacting 
standards of each of these.

In the case of Steam Hose, Goodyear has 
done away with the inconveniences due to 
wire-winding;—a choked hose due to bent 
wire, bulges and blisters under pressure, a

Let a man trained by Goodyear in hose 
problems call and explain them to you. No 
obligation. Phone, wire or write the nearest 
branch.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
•of Canada, Limited

Brandies: Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottqwa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, lymdon, Wtnrnfet, Refina, Saskatoon, 
Cals/try Edmonton, Vancouver. Service stocks mother nùes.

GOOD-YEAR
MADE ^IN CANADA

INDUSTRIAL HOSE.
i
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4 FRENCH ARE 

EXPECTING TO 
SEE RESULTS

ataeflee 
oommer 

(t>) T 
the ddff.

(c) J< 
eon men« 
the <uLM< 
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IRISH REST. TROOPS 
111 IN INDIO

n NEW CHI* “Right Here”TIZ” FOB TIRED 
«ND SORE FEET

Women’s Prison 
Now Has Only 

Seven Inmates
KvatigeÜne Booth* Great Sal
vation. Army Worker, Praises 
ftûhibition in United States 
—Lessened Drug Habit, She 
Says.

IEIINST STRIKERS We want to repeat onceTa§aln that 
for downright irresistible quality and 
value In TeaConnected With Halifax Ship-Unable to Serve, They Say, 

Because of Sytnpathy With 
Their Friends in Ireland.

Besides Having Been Secre
tary to the Board Has Had 
Considerable Legal and 
Military Experience.

Meeting of Organization Com
mittee of International 
Chamber of Commerce 

Restores Faith in 
Allies.

91sumyards Restraining Them 
from Picketing and Inter
ference With Workers. II (ID % 

facts at 
^c) S'

<d)*T

special

Use "Tiz” for puffed-up, burn
ing, aching, calloused 

feet .and-corns. Ltxn-dom, July 4.—Three-fourths of a 
battalion of Irish Connaught Rangers 
stationed at Julhimder, in the Punjab, 
India, mutinied foil lotting the arrival of

Halifax, July 4—On Saturday after 
application of (’. H. Burch ell, 

K. C., at th suit of Ih Halifax Ship
yards Limited against John Jones, L. 
Webb, James Dilman, W, D. Donovap, 
J Coughlin, CVhti».
John Coffee, H. Fitzpatrick. Everett 
Coolan, H. Z. Wicker, G. Borland and 
Charles (irelg, all of whom are 
strike. Mr. Justice Chisholm granted 
an order returnable tU Supreme Oourt 

Tuesday July 13th at 11 
a. in., daylight saving lime, for a hear
ing on an application on behalf of the 
plaintiffs that an injunction claimed in 
tin- writs of summons be granted 
pending trial of the action and Anal 
determination thereof, the plaintiff s 
undertaking to pay 
damage that the latter might suffer by

Ottawa, July 4.—Captain William 
Why go Mmpdhvg around with aching white, K. O., who wua yesterday ap-

p„to,ed chairman ol Hoard of Com- 
“a H voll mepce, by Ordor-lnKfouncIl, In nucces-

pda Inn’ „f -Ta" from tho drug store •lo°l° Ju,Ik" Bobeo®, hu. in addition 
Sr end Rl.uide,, your tortured feet’ to his experience with the Hoard of 
-w makes vour ft'ot glow with Commerce as secretary, had consider-

comffxnt; takes down swvdliings and able legal ami military experience,
draws the sotrneep and misery rlglit chiefly in the West. He was born in
draws tne »xr «p ^ ului Hamilton. Ont. He was tilled to the

bar in 1SS2 and practiced for fifteen
years in the North\\pst Territories the men and wounded one.
(now Saskatchewan). He practiced I speech says
law two rears In British Columbia r.««oh«i the trod» they bcOMiw SMt- 
and live jtcara in the Yukon. Ho was ly oxrtted and the decision to lay down 
made a oilmen's Counsel In 189" He their anna soon was reached, one- 
was Crown Prosecutor for Pastern fourth of the men mmanünft lojal to 
Aaalnnhola from 1SSÏ to 1S97 In pot- the colonel.
ltlcs Captain White represented tie '«><• trotips exjproased regixlt that 
Btna In the Northwest council from they were unable to serve any longer 
ISSU to iSHI. He contested the Revel- aod gave a,, their anais df UM* 
stoke. H. V.. riding In the CVUeral Hon. Ithongt.rantaunrm c,tireJy re-
election ot 15JS. Captain White serv spectful to th* ir offl. t they x- 
ed through the rebellion ot 1S8R Pressed their sympaitlto- with «tor 
against louts Ruel. when he held rank *.ande in .retond, the uoo,jsare now 
as Major. He was thirty months separated In oamp under the eülv.t 

in the late war with rank of t™»”! ol e l ot mb roglmel to
Hvft.1 in Vancouver H Following the drastEc m uon of the Ho med m vancouver, u. /Uan!s at FoiaDt tlu, d><patch con

tinues, all is milet vher -, ■'.d reports 
from jutogh, fix miles fro n Simla, say 
'Lot the detachment Ui.

noon on
BfMTHas no Equal, Hence its great Sale 

Watch for the Name on every Genuine Packet-
HOPE FOR ECONOMIC 

AID FROM AMERICA
tax.of recent evenjta In Ireland, ac te) 6 
internat 
shares 1 

(f) D-

White, C. Snow,coixilng to a despatch from Siiakt, un
der date oif July 2 to Reuter's. Limited.

Upon receipt of the same news at 
Solan, in the Simla hills, «mother dtv 
tachmeint is reported to have attempt
ed to seize authority, the despatch 
sevys, adding that guards killed two of 

Hie de-
that when the last mall

By Lydia Klngemltl Oommender. 
lAimdon. JW !L—The morat awitk 

vbf h great natkith. tn harmony 
wfth sptntima quMcemlw ot the 

that m- 
Oom-

reason of tiie order. The order of the and a half years of age, are dead ad 
court in part follows: the result of a disastrous Are wram

• It lg ordered that the defendants, wiped out the Bonner home and two 
and all members of the Marine Trades other houses at Jasper, 
and Labor Federation, or Labor 
Unions Issued in such marine trades 
and labor federation, and all former 
employes of the plaintiff company, now 
on strike .be ami they are hereby re
strained, until said application is final
ly disposed of. or until the further or
der of tiie court, from besetting and 
watching the place or places where 
the plaintiff carries on business, or in 
any other place or places in which any 
persons or persons are employed, or 
about to be employed by the plaintiff 
or doing business or seeking to do 
business with or in the employ of 
plaintiffs’ works.”

Matters of Vital Importance 
to Allied Countries Discuss
ed at Conference.

bill
(g) F

L> Re 
porting 

UI. Q: 
Special! 

A. Ac

and jam 
<B. Pr< 

the mav 
d+tiomra 
and Cot 

Study 
the mer 
striction 
this eer

C. Na 
reductio 
and expt

D. Pr< 
the liter

world, is 4he great theme 
entres Misa EvemgeMne 
«nwndiar-ki-CBÜef of the ITutted Siatee 
Btiwetion Army, who Iks -making a aliort. 
et») tn Loodxm before po tweed ng to 
the Continent to review the work, ot 
recmoetnu’tix'n ihee«e eotng un.

A great tixeme. and a grttu womwn 
to eet U forth, a wonwi In^irtni and 
tnapMkvg: vivid, eimtwn*. strong. »►*»*' 
Itual. <tibe beauty of her f\wve an index 
t.) a beaiutj- of eoul.

Daughter of <îeoeruil Booth. Foun 
c« of the StitlTwttom Army, a ni th n e 
fork an Fîagtish wom«m by nir iu Mi>s 
1 \<xh ht** long etrK't» bevxxne a citi
zen of the Vlift ed States, 
the khaki uniform passed for the Sal
vation Army during the War. she look
ed (borvughty » soldier, ami her first 
words were of the War

■The outrage of «ur Solvat-im Army 
gMs w«a wxMKlt^fui, and oon.shlcr'ng 
the risks rum the number of killed was 
very «nail. We had heavy losses horn 
privation and exjxisure. from gas, and 
from shell-shock, but few were actrn

4 ¥out of feet that chafe.
•••Biz” installhty stops pains m

"Tiz"
Chambers.

corns, callouses and umnona. 
is glorious for tired, aching. feet.
No morv shoe-tightues» m> more foot

Brussels. July 2—King Albert wfoild 
driving his automobile home front 
Switzerland, collided with a cart near 
the Franco-Belginn frontier. The au
tomobile was damaged but King A1-' 
bert was uninjured. He continued 1U» 
journey in a hired car.

•y HENRY W. FRANCIS.
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 

News Service.)
Paris, July 3—France is beginning to 

see hope of economic aid frutin the 
United States and a return of friend
ship to being shown Americans.

But until the arrived here of the Al
lied Joint Organization committee of 
the new International Chamber of Com
merce, France sa w herself abandon
ed by her allies of the war, industrial 
ly crippled and broken.

Naturally great interest attached to 
the oomÉntg of the American members 
of the Chamber committee, headed by 
John H. Fahey, Boston, former Prési
dant of the United States Chamber of 
Commerce. That there still was Am
erican interest in FYemch affairs was 
apparent. The French journals have 
taken on a more hopeful tome. The 
ardor with which the joint Committee 
settled down to its task naturally in
spired confidence.

^ All of its day® and of the lieet part 
1 of its ndghts have been spent in con

ferring with French, British, Itsulian 
and Bedgian merchants, officials and 
attaches. Upwards of 100 Americans, 
prominent in industry, triade and fin
ance. as well a» delegates representing 
the allied countries, ame participating 
in the fubl d.tesussions of the Chatmbe?, 
which cflosed July 1st.

Something Favorable Soon.
Soon the Financial Council of the 

League of 'Nations wild meet in Brus
sels and out of all this exchange and 
imtertihange, say the French business 
men, “something favorable will surely 
develop.” And they bedieve that 
"something” wild be brought about by 
America.

There to in Fiance almost complete 
misapprehension regarding the atti
tude of American financial institutions 
towards the question of creddits to Eu
rope. America’s wiiliingness to help 
is all that is considered ; her capacity 

• to help is taken for granted. America, 
to the average view, is a country so 
enormously wealthy that one or two of 
its best known bankers could by the 

i mere -s-cnaXch of tiie pen, arrange for 
Hill-embracing looms to Europe.

Mr. Fahey was asked what the aims 
and hopes and plans of the Commit
tee were. 4

"All the elided coomlries in Europe 
«re in the market for AmerJicau'1 goods," 
ho ros-pomdtxl. "They must have -sutili 
goods to satisfy the needs of their pop- 
uilatkma But, owing principally to the 
rate of exchange they aie now unable 
to order such goods and pay for them 
under ordinary conditions of sale and 
purchase. As a result of this Ameri
can exports have Mien off while im
ports have increased. This, from the 
American point of view, may make I 
no great difference at fchds immediaite 
time because production in America 
hardly is sufficient to take care of do
mestic requirements. But the time 
will come when such a condition would 
be adarming.

torture.

defendants any

BRITISH SHIPS
WERE REPULSED

DIED.
When They Attempted to 

l^rnd Marines at Mandaria 

Sea of Marmora.

, There’» • ^

d|He
Mating!
POWDtRORAM—Suddenly at her home 66 

Metcalfe Street on July 3, 1920 Mrs. 
Mary E. Oram aged 59 years. She 
leaves to mourn two daughters, one 
son. two sisters and one brother.

Funeral service at the house on Tues
day at 2 p. an.
Hill. Friends invited.

DALY—At Cambridge, Mass., on the 
second Inst., James R. Daly.

Funeral from the Cathedral today fol
lowing High Mass of Requiem at 10 
o'clock. Friends invited to attend.

BARBOUR—At her home, No. 99 
Hazen street, on July 5th , Elizabeth 
A. Barbour, wife of Lho late George 
L. Barbour.

Notice of funeral later.

Dressed In
tm

Captain
C., for some years previous to taking 
up the venotaryship of the Board <>t 
Commerce at Its inception last July, 
whivh post he has filled since that

on

LOST LIVES WHEN
HOME BURNED i, July 4. * by the

’ wiu-siiips attempted
Mudanm, ou tiie |

p. Flies, Fleas 
Roaches

Ccustmitinoplo 
A. 1*.1 - British 
to land marines at 
Sea vi Marmora, 
pulsed by rapid fire guns 
scattered aloug the coast.

pkuvd since the Bri-

In torment at Cedar are «set 
l. F., etc

E. Mo 
passport
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ftoreien 
of curre 
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New Sta

remained
but they were re-

wide lv
Evidently

traoiquLl. Mother and Four Children Met 
* Most Terirble Fate.

: s..* y
FINAL STANDING

IN. MAN. ELECTION
B.the guns were 

tisli landing on June 26.
The iii*eeks claim that the lurks 

lost 2.5000 men, including L&00 pris
oners m the fighting preoeedlng the 
capture of Ualikeerl, about 100 miles 
Nuntil EatoSt of Smyrna, where the 

the Turkish populatlou

legislature; —
Government 21;Laibor 11: Farmers 

and Indeitendents 11; Conservatives 
10; deferred 2.

This makes a total of • which con 
stitut*‘s the memberslup of tiie leg

ally shot.
“Many of cmr people are still at 

work with tlu* army of re-constmic- 
tkm, and i uan nvw <vn my way to see
^^Qur services to the fighting men 

brought the whole nation into s>m- 
l*tthy wkh us. From the highest to 
the lowest, all were newly to help. 
When we seeit out an appeal for funds. 
Amwice gave u-< in eight days 15.000.- 

This money is enabling

a*Edmonton. Alta., July 4—Mrs Bon- 
of James Bonner, oar re-ner, wife

pairer of the Grand Trunk FacitU at 
Jasper, and four children ranging 
from seven and a half years to one

Winnipeg, July 4. The followflng 
i as an unofficial final staml 

f parties lu the new provincial tslature
is clvei
mgUret>ks says 

welcomed them.

OBITUARY.
000 dollars 
us to lvuiid hafls, and to equip lies 
ptta.K an.I free dispensaries. and 
ternies ftw the neglected children. 
Ijftst year we cartel for and morlve.mi 
63.000 neglwted childireu in the Uniu-d 
estates alone

••We also do u big vx^rk in helping 
boys who would not ether wise get a 
good start in life: those who 
been umforfunatLe, who 
thrown into tircurmstaaice-? that vro»\!

Perhaps, when small

Blair LcBlanc
Special to The Standard

Moncton. N- B., July 4 
of Blair U-Blano, son of the late 1 kvo- 
phllus B. LvtvBlanc, occurred at lus 
home here Saturday morning, after u 
long:by illness. Deceased, who 
forty-throe years of age, was a natnc 
of Moncton amt was a well kno»'" 

He is survlveil by Ms wife amt 
o,«. ofrild. abto by his mother, two 
brothers, William of Montreal. LeBai- 
oil of Moncton, and two sisti*rs. Mrs.

Bourque, Vancouver, B. C., and

-The death

■

have been Olltlicitizen.

them dxiwT.. 
they have had to support the faultily, 
or they are orplums. or. worse thun 
orphans, t hey have parents who abuse 
and neglect them.

"For such children we have insti
tuted and are developing .* great sys
tem of industrial training

Jos. A
Mrs. Tilman Melauson, Moncton.

Harry Casey
Moncton, N. B . July 4—Harry Oaeey 

<on of Fat rick Casey, died at his home 
Calhoun's Mills, Saturday morning, at 

where boys aire taught to be irarfül *• .t- thv ilgB ot years. Patrick Cnse.v of 
irons, and whore we teach them alao MoIlclun jS a brother of deceased, 
morals and the retail meaning «V life - 
the spiritual meaning. All such work 
has been g vou a fresh impetus by tiie 
liberality of the people who now give 
to us freely in appreciation of the 
work we did during the War

"In the last twelve months alone 
the Salvation Army in the 
Sualdti has preached to 2ti,t)V0,0vii jhxv 
pie on the streets- almost onn.vfi.fth of 
tht whole populat ion.

-We have countless <-ases of heed
ing by prayer 1 have been healed my
self many times by Divine. Power.'

1 questioned Miss Booth in regard 
to that much discussed matter. Prohi-

Presidi
wchoods. in L

Rep■A
Red

V \V Enright a 1-tfnn. Mass., news- 
wit h B M Kartney of 

in the city guests at the
ingpaper man. 

Lynn, are 
Royal Hotel

daughter
Czecbo-S

future ol 
"Then 

veat," sib 
is estinn 
which 41 
for expo 
also goo 
ing prov 
Its demo 
•lection f

given up 
‘“Hie C 

not have 
public as 
power."

The ch 
I being oi 
Croat m<

one year

l*n tied world is now oouwcioiudy ami purpose
fully ctvtiug help to thv helpless and 
h, ;«• t.> the down-trodden. In this 
moral regeneration which Is going on 
ct.rughout thv wxurW. the United 
States has taken a leading part. Am 
,.,ica has written her name üi letters 
inrauvrt.ll by being tiie first country to 
a«U>pt Prohibition.

As the spiritutU re-lvirth of an in
dividual is marvellous and enootrmpmg 
so multiplied millions of time^ i* the 
sight of a great nation undergoing n'- 
omse. ranon to th.- great principles of 

She will never go 
tine m«>-

1

bâtion.
Prohibition.

Misk Booth's eyes lighted up and her 
voice was vibrant uf she replied :

•'ll is wondeirfui past our highest 
dreams’ The United Stales with its 
115.000.000 of population and iX vast 
number of foiviguors, has already in 
this ^lioort time made a marked suc- 
yees of Proliilr\io«n_ 
cause we work «miong all classes of the 
pormlation, and we have always been 
familiar with the terrible resuitts of
drink You know we do a great work ■ ■ ■■ Do not suffer
in prise ns. We preach to tiie prison- HV

is. and th*»se who av- -'hv.-r. d ». ... MÆ ■ ■ ■■ ,,;g. ..r' lTopuu"
S. Ivatio-i Army shiields. Proh.h ' is v.g riles No ,
decreasmg tih- nuuib»T .«f « r.inin t | ■ 1 tlonroiuired" !
and '.n some towns the pdice t • the> ' pr < Ointment will relieve >■ u ,.t cnee
have almost nothing to do I know « t Rn,i .«fford lasting heoent flOe. a box; ail 
a womens’ prison which formerly bed jorlfilto. “sanq^Boz’free'*!* y *u this
from 5d1) to *>"* women, which Lho pre- p»p»r and enclose ^ . stamp to pay pvsuge. 
e»-nt monumt" irontums only - v*m 
Many a woman has mnu- to me with 
tears in her eyes and showing me a 
handful <>f money, has s=id<l: "For the 
first time in out married life, my hus
band has given me his wages. Always 
before niost of it went on drink

“Through tin* industrial <listri:its 
there are thousands of men who nev
er befivrp in their lives saved a penny 
and who todtiv have banking accounts [ TrOPyblCS 
Thoe* who would make the hardest |
fight for Prohibition and aga inst the | JLf ANY of tbodweaae* 
return erf whiskey n*w are :lie men1 * A of woman hood m*y

be prevented with cere.
Unusual excit 
mental or physical—die- 
pirbs the delicate bal
ance of woman's 
eitrre nerves, and upeets lr
her whole system. At the first indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity, 
take

di|l
right eoaisnesa
hack. The men. the wom^n, 
ther.s. tiie children will go forward. 
It is the new spirit consviourenesB. Am- 

awakened, is seeing the glor>'

Must Extend Credits.
‘For tirait reason some means of ex

tending credit to the European buyer 
must be devised. We hope to talk 
th mgs over with the European dele
gates and see just what is wanted and 
just what can be done. We have huxl 
our attention called to 
plans for an international trade ar- 
ningement, but tiiere aie great diffi
culties in the way of such an inter- 

^ national program. In individual ltme-s 
progress has been made. For example, 
the copper people have come to terms 
wiih the French copper buyers, and 
France’s supply of this mefcti is as
sured for some time to come. Siimilar- 
lv. trn undersitandi'ng has been readi
ed in the matter of coal and this 
modity now is bedng tihippetl 
France. More and

We know be-

of God."

mumeroue

4

into 
progress

alcvng these limes undoubtedly wMl be 
made.Simple Herbs 

Cure Serious I.I am ojxtimtBttc a.t>cmt the Buropeam 
mule steition. 1 think there » no 
doubt but that all these countries will 
oveixxime t.he difficulties facing them. 
I do not believe that France is 
nomicaMy unsound as a nation, 
land is here, the people are here and 
no country which has land and labor 
will remain impoverished forever. It 
will take time to build up 
no short cut to a perfect result”

Flet
Fo

The iswt*> once were drunk main 
"The Salvation Army us*Hi to main 

tain a lot of home for inebriates , 
Tliese are now being put to otheo" 

Some of therm have beem oon-

foi
a
thi
an

verted fnto 'ne tndustriial tniiming 
schools for boys of -which I spoke, amd 
others ha.ro become tnstibutionn for the 
care of drug victims."

I asked Mise Booth if d mg-using 
had Increased as a restait of ProMfoi j

yeThe questions discussed
Matters Taken Up.

Tiie <j lestions discussed weiv : ' UI
1 Raw Materials and General Eoo-1 

^ noniiic Policy— j Cas
A A. Distribution of raw materials. 

^►Material heJp with a view Lo supplying 
certain raw materials, temporarily 
lacking to the countries which have 
suffered most through tho war (Petrol 
Goal. Textiles. M louerais, and Metals, 
Fertilizers.)

B. Oustoons and Tariff questions.
A. Prohibitions on Imports and Ex

HE^E’lrrreRS
ft*• safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—even 
Unci headaches, indigestion,stomadh

4 Dr
Use of Drugs Lessened.

"No!" ebe emphatically. "The 
me of drags has actually lessened 
Theme was an tncroaee in drug-uL-dng 
during the War. owing to tho despair 
of those who had itndunxl great sor
row and foes, hu* the American author
ities are now taking vigorous action 
end it hae become aJmmt impossilxle 
to gut drugs."

“ A<fted about nmonstruotion tn the 
Un*h3d Statete. Mhss Bootii set id: “From 
my point of vi«w the outstanding toi
ture 1» that tiisULe from the material 
pefbntidtag, the adjuatinent of wealth 
and social problems, theme is a great 
wpMtuaQ and iimxi»A neconatew.t ion un
der way. Evenwhere we are buey 
fighting a crime-wave whdeh seemis to 
have brought evil to the surfaice. But. 
everywhere one to oonsckxu» of a greet 
spiritual awakening 
brought to the attention of ofll the km 
pontanee of those things which are 
eternni. There to now a tremendouf 
effcmt. reaching from sea to seer-an 
effort for the upfifthig of men, the 
protect km of women, and the salva
tion of the human race.

ne
ag

tasabto—purifies the Wood—tones 
mind sad bwjf.

Drug Company, 
m. 35c. a bottle

large. JL

be«
Wi
thtLimited. 

; Family
The Brayiey 
At most stores, 35c. a the

else, five times Th

I. Desirable suppression.
”• Prohibitions to protect the nation

al market against the Invasion of com
petitors emijoring a better n*te of ex 
chiuigo ; against unreasonable 
chases and the aggravation of the de
preciation in the rate of exchange. Ne
cessity of due notice.

3. Disadvantages of the licence 
system and me.Lsuies pixiper for atiaur 
ln« the fair dWribution of rational 
products.

(b) Should equality of treatment pre
vail in mandatory territories?

II. Financial Policy, tocluddaig Ex- 
M change—

' A. Policy of loans at bonne and 
abroad. , <*«,

(a) How to remove the flnanciaJ o-b-

GEH
County local 

Housing Board
pur-

(
/'We are prepared to receive ap 

plications for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or contem 
plated by 
County of 
forms may bo had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney. Secretary .-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman

ITho private parties in the 
St. John. Application
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•"H» be* fonces of society help ue
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l Ht STANDARD,

-^ I 4 FRENCH ARE
EXPECTING TO 

SEE RESULTS

9 ladles which hamper tatemeilooel 
oommeroe lax the different countries.

(t>) Treatment of foreign loans on 
the different markets.

(©) Joint loans net floated by Gov
ernments, especially for the benefit of 
the allied powers, vUcttas of the war.

B. Deflation of paper currency.
C. Schemes for creating freeih 

sources of revenue.
(a) Nature of new taxations and In 

crease of tances; especially income 
taxes and capital levies.

(t>) Study of monopolies, their ef
fects at home and abroad.

(c) Survey of the incidence of di 
I'ect and indirect taxes per capita In 
the respective countries.

(d) Taxation of foreign capital ; with 
special reference to the double income

Tanlac Is Grand
States J. O’Neillthin that 

ality and Say» Four Bottles Have Made 
a New Man Out of Him 
When Everything Else 
Failed.

Meeting of Organization Com
mittee of International 

Chamber of Commerce 
Restores Faith in 

Allies.r
aw

line Packet-

i

“Four bottles of Tanlac have done 
me more good than all the other medi 
eine I ever took, and I feel it my 
duty to tell everybody about the way 
it has helped me," said James O’Neill, 
of 168 Rockland road, St. John, N. 
B.. for twenty years dyer for the -Corn 
wall Cotton Mills.

"About six months ago I got into a 
very rundown condition," continued 
Mr. O'Neill, and my digestion became 
so upset that everything I ate would 
Me in the pit of my stomach like a 
lump of lead, and then sour and form 
gas tih-ait bloated me up until 1 was lq 
perfect misery. To make matter 
worse I contracted a very bad cold 
during the winter, which was followed 
by a persistent cough that worried 
me both night and day until I was 
almost completely exhausted. I lost 
all desire for food and became eo 
weak that several times I bad to lay 
off from work. I tried all sorte of 
medicine but none of them seemed to 
do me any good, anad l was just about 
ready to give up.

“Then I took a friend's advice and 
tried Tanlac, and right from the start 
U seemed to go to the seat of my 
troubles. I soon had such an appe 
tite that I could eat like a" wolf, and 
all trouble from sourness* gas or 
indigestion disappeared. 1 continued 
to improve with every bottle that I 
took until today I am a well man 
again. I have little or no trouble 
from the cough and I sleep so well at 
night that I get up In the morning 
feeling just fine. Tanlac is certainly 
a great medicine and 1 strongly ad
vise all who may be suffering as I did 
to give it a trial."

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Rosi 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

e HOPE FOR ECONOMIC 
AID FROM AMERICA

tax.
(e) Study of ponelbility of uniform 

international regulation of taxation of 
shares issued to bearer.

(t) Discount and warrant of theof age, are dead ad 
lisastroufl fire which 
inner home and two

Matters of Vital Importance 
to Allied Countries Discuss
ed at Conference.

In;;
(g) Foreign banks, equality of treat-

D. Restrictions on importing end ex
porting of capital

III. Question of Transportation, 
Specially of Freight—

A. Acceleration of rotations in har
bours. Improvement of harbour plants 
mid junction communications.

B. Proper measures for Improving 
the navigation services and the com- 
dlMomis of maritime transport (Home 
umd Colonic 1 Service.)

Study of the encouragement given to 
the mercantile marine and of the re
strictions imposed upon the liberty of 
this service.

C. Navigation bonuses, priorities, 
reduction of railway rates for imports 
and exports.

D. Precision and standardization of 
the literal meaning of the terms which 
are used tn sale contracte (F.O.B, C. 
I. F., etc.)

E. Modification and simplification of 
passport regulutiooti.

ITV. Unfair Competition—
A. Commercial libel; Condemnation 

of this practice.
B. Dlvulgement. of commercial seo 

rets; condemnation of this practice.
di False indications of origin. Re

spect of industrial property (patents 
and trade-marks. )

D. Utility of arbitration of conflicts 
relating to international trade; inves
tigation of means to render use of 
arbitration rnorq general.

E. Inquiry- regarding the protection 
of the original title to property In raw 
materials during transformation in 
foreign countries, and the protection 
of current transactions in the event 
of war.

V. Reconstitution of the Devastated 
Regions and Economic Organizat ion of 
New States.

A A! -King Albert whiU 
noblle home from 
led with a cart near 
,n frontier. The au-l 
magod but King Al*1 
id. He continued thia

•y HENRY W. FRANCIS.
(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Atlantic 

News Service.)
Paris, July 3—France Is beginning to 

see hope of economic aid from the 
United States and a return of friend
ship to being shown Americans.

But until the arrival here of the Al
lied Joint Organization oo-manlttee of 
the new International Chamber of Com
merce, France saw herself abandon
ed by her allies of the war, industrial 
ly crippled and broken.

Naturally great Interest attached to 
the oomfcug of the American members 
of the Chamber committee, headed by 
John H. Fahey. Boston, former Prési
dant of the United States Chamber of 
Commerce. That there still was Am
erican interest in French affairs was 
apparent. The French journals have 
taken on a more hopeful tome. The 
ardor with which the joint Committee 
settled down to its task naturally In
spired confidence.

Aid of it« day® and of the beat part 
1 of iPtis ndghta have been spent in con

ferring with French, British, Italian 
and Belgian merchants, officials and 
attaches. Upwards of 100 Americans, 
prominent in Industry, trade and fin
ance. as well a» delegates representing 
the allied countries, are participating 
in the full discussions of the Chamber, 
which closed July 1st.

Something Favorable Soon.

Fi i
LLS

a*

r* THE NEWEST THING 
IN WQWEDLESS MS

-

-i ■ Soon the Financial Council of the 
League of Nations will meet tn Brus
sels and out of all tilts exchange and 
interchange, say the French business 
men, “something favorable will surely 
develop." And they believe that 
"something" will be brought about by 
America.

There to in France almost complete 
mi-sopprehenision regarding the atti
tude of Aimeritxxn financial instituitions 
towards the question of credits to Eu
rope. America’s willingness to help 
is all that is considered ; her capacity 

• to help is taken for granted. America, 
to the average view, is a country so 
enormously wealthy that one or two of 
its best known I jankers could by tine 

* mere ■scratch of tlxe pen, arrange for 
4k*ull-embnaclng loams to Europe.

Mr. Fahey was asked what the aims 
and hopes and plans of the Commit

"All the allied countries in Europe 
are in the market for American’goods," 
he responded. "They must have euch 
goods to et&tLsfy the needs of their pop
ulations. But, owing principally to the 
rate of exolian.ge they am now unable 
to order such goods and pay for them 
under ordinary conditions of sale «aid 
purchase. As a result of this Ameri
can exports have fallen off while im
ports have increased. This, from the 
American point of view, may make 
no great difference at this immediate 
time because production in America 
hardly is sufficient to take care of do
mestic requirements. But the time 
will come when such a condition would 
be alarming.
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"i Cement Lawn, Painted Green, 

Aas All the Advantages 

and None of the Disadvant
ages of the Real Thing.

Outlook Good For 
Czechoslovaks

......mm
- -' - tt : . •

Los Angeles, Cal., July 2.—A lawn 
that Is not a lawn, but looks like a 
lawn and is said by Its owner to be 
better than a lawn—a waterless, 
mowerless, weedless, gopgherlees 
lawn—in short, a cement "lawn," 
painted grass-green, has made Its ap- 
imarance in front of a Los Angeles 
bungalow.

Mrs A. C. Woodward, inventor and 
owner, says it saves time, money and 
worry. She never has to water it; 
she never has to cut it; It Is always 
dry enough to sit on—and it never 
needs painting only once a year.

She has circular holes cut through 
the lawn and in them and along the 
edges she lias flowers planted.

" I Invented the cement lawn." she 
said, "because of trouble I had in get
ting a man to take care of my old 
grass lawn. It cost only $6f>.

“Tflou don't know what a blessing it 
Is." she continued. "Do you know, 1 
believe there would be much, less un
happiness in married life if the hus
band would use a cement instead of 
a grass-lawn and so avoid having to 
come home after work and run an old 
lawn-mower over the front yard every 
night.

President's Daughter Visiting 
in London is Hopeful for 
Republic — Tells of Junior 
Red Cross Work and Teach
ing of Hygiene.
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Ixmdon, July 1.—Dr. Alice Masaryk, 
daughter of the president of the 
Czechoslovak Red Cross» who has 
been visiting Ix>ndon, expressed her
self hopefully wtlh regard to the 
future of her country.

"There to a promise of a good har
vest," she said, "tlxe sugar beet crop 
is estimated at 700,000 metric tons, o«f 
which 400,000 tons will be available 
for export. The political outlook Is 
also good, the new constitution hav
ing provided a sound working basis. 
Its democratic character afforded pro
tection for the minorities in the Ger-

given up.
“TCie Germans." she remarked, "will 

not have such a hard time In the re
public as we had when they were In 
power."

The children of Czechoslovakia are 
I being organized into a junior Red 
Croat men of Ihe Serbian army' assist
ing. Over 3,000 schools were built In 
one year in the eastern part or the

i
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districts which could not * be

Must Extend Credits.
"For tholt reason some means of ex

tending credit to the European buyer 
must be devised. We hope to talk 
th.ngs over with the European dele
gates and see Just what Is wanted and 
just what can be done. We have hud 
our attention called to 
plans for an international trade ar
rangement, but there are great diffi
culties in the way of such an inter- 

w national program. In individual lines 
• progress has been made. For example, 

th. ooppei- people have come to terms 
with the French copper buyers, and 
Prance's supply of this metsti is as
sured for some time to come. Similar
ly. tin underAiamling has been readi
ed in the matter of coal and this 
modify now is being shipped into 
France. 'More and

country which was very much neglect 
ed under the Magyar rule and the 
children are being taught the import 
acco of personal hygiene.J numerous

,
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along these lines undoubtedly will be 
made.

I am optimistic about the European 
trade situation. 1 think there to no 
doubt but that all those countries will 
oveixxune the difficulties facing them, 
i do not believe that France is 
nomicaaiy unsound as a notion, 
toLd to here, the people are here and 
no country which has land and labor 
will remain impoverisihed forever. It 
will take time to buiki up 
no short cut to a perfect result," 

The questions discussed

i :-
5

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. * A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. • It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it th?t its use for over 30 
years has not çjoven.''

What’ is CASJORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. * It is pleasant. * It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other sarcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. > For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness ariskng 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.'

I
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Matters Taken Up.

Tlte <j lestions discussed 
1 Raw Materials ajid General Eeo- 

d Domic Policy—
a A. Distribution of raw materials. 

Material help with a view to supplying 
certain raw materials, temporarily 
lacking to t'he countries which have 
suffered most through the war (Petrol, 
Goal. Textiles, Mimerais, and Metals, 
Fertilizers.)

B. Custom»» and Tariff questions.
A. Prohibitions on Imports and Ex-

I::

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I ;

Bears the, Signature of

I. Desirable suppression.
“• ProlidbMon.s to protect the nation

al market against -the Invasion of com- 
peti tors enjoying a better rqte of ex 
chiuige ; against unreasonable 
aliases oiwi the aggravation of the de
preciation in the rate of exchange. Ne
cessity of due notice.

3. Disadvantages of -the licence 
system and me.Lsures pix>per for atieur 
log the fair distribution of rafioaial 
products.

(b) Should equality of treatment pre
vail in mandatory territorlea?

II. Finom'cial Policy, Imcludlng Ex- 
M change—

' A Policy of loans at home amd 
ahroad. , tf 1

(a) How to remove the financtoi ob-

i
pur-
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FUNERALS. numerous and beautiful.
The funeral of Joseph Archibald Mc

Arthur wee held yesterday afternoon. 
The service at the late home in Pa-ra- 
demec was conducted by Rev. Moor
head Legate at one o'clock. The re
mains were then brought to Knox 
Church, where services were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Legate, assist».! hy 
Rev. Dr. Morison and Rev. Dr. Fraser. 
Interment was in FertnMM cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah J. Kirk

was held yesterday afternoon at 2.3V 
o'clock from the residence of her ton, 
James Kirk, 274 Main street The aer 
vices were conducted by Rev. Ne;i 
MoLaughlki, and the remains were 
conveyed to Bays water for interment 
in the family lot.

NORTON'S NEW SCHOOL
Norton is to have a new two-story 

school house erected, containing four 
class rooms, 
downstair*. F. Neil Brodie is the ar

chitect and tenders tor construction
of the new school close today.

The funeral of Charles Walter took 
place yesterday afternoon from the 
residence of James W Bourne, 69 
Spar Cove Road. The services at home 
and grave were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Stewart, and interment was in Cedar 
Hill cemetery A large number of 
friends followed the remains to the 
grave, and the flpral tributes

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skm
&gsrft2n^w.atgscsatwo upstairs and two
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THE TRUTH ABOUT BEER
So good an authority as Prof J. W. Robertson, C. M. G., weU known 

in St. John, and one of Canada’s delegates to the Peace Conference, is re
ported as saying that Beer Drinking had its part in saving the British na
tion from extinction in the hungry, scurvy - producing, ration 
days of the Great War. z , = , .

So good a patriot and Christian gentleman as Rev. E. B. Hooper, the 
Soldiers’ Padre, writes over his own name that he will vote for Beer and 
Wine Licenses in New Brunswick as preferable to the much-violated and 
unworkable Prohibitory Act.

- serving

1

A Food Expert’s Opinion Soldier Padre Speaks Out
The views of Professor Robertson are set forth 

in an interview written for ihe New York Times, 
written by C. L. Sibley, the brilliant Canadian wri
ter. During the war Dr. Robertson was Euro
pean director of Canadian food supplies, and r-_ 
of his duties was to present the demand that Cana
dian grain should not be used as material for the 
making of British beer.

Mr. Sibley's article proceeds:
But the British people were not to be stam

peded into hasty action, instead of forthwith 
banning the brewing of beer they appointed a 
Government Commission to look into the ques
tion and the Government Commission was able to 
place before Dr. Robertson, when he arrived in 
England, some startling discoveries.

They were able to demonstrate that the British 
people were not only NOT wasting grain by 
manufacturing it into beer but were actually con
serving it. A series of experiments showed that 
there was an appreciable amount of food in beer. 
Another series showed that if the grain that was 
made into beer had been fed to animals for meat, 
there would be actually less food produced for 
man m the meat thus provided than there was in 
making the grain into beer.

1 herefore they went on making beer—the 
war kind of beer—comforted in the knowledge 
that they were thus making the most economical 

of it in the feeding of the nation.
But the inquiry did not stop there. It went 

into the question of beer drinking generally. . Ac
cording to the scientists with whom Dr. Robert
son consulted it is now believed that for genera
tions the meagre diet of the British people, with 
its predominance of cooked potatoes and salted 
meat and fish, was deficient in vitamines, and 
this lark of vitamines was the principal factor in 
the spiead of those mysterious plagues which, 
like the Eastern scourge of beri-beri that follow
ed the ignorant extraction of vitamines from rice, 
décima'ed so large a proportion of the popula
tion.

Rev. E. B. Hooper's views on the coming 
election are expressed in a letter published in The 
St. John -Standard of Wednesday, June 30. In 
this letter the “padre" zsays:

me confess that I myself quite mis
understood the effect of voting for the "Prohibi
tion Act."

one
(I) Let

/
As this Act prohibits the sale of light wines 

and beers. 1 thought, with many others, that those 
who voted it would not vote yea or nay on the 

question of light wines and beer. To my great ” 
astonishment I find that one can vote for “Prohi- 
bition, and also vote for the "light wines and 
beer, and that, if both carry by a majority, then 
the present Act will be amended so as to permit > 
the sale of light wines and beer. I hope that this 
will be universally known throughout the 
ince before July 10th. It will have 
influence upon the vote polled.

\X e are all agreed as to the fearful evils of 
intemperance. We all desire to lessen the evil * 
and to promote temperance.

e are not agreed as to the best means. Why ^ 
are we told that, if 
ish. sane, and "right-minded, we will go to f 
the polls on July 10th. and vote for the continu
ance of the present Prohibition Act. If that is 
then the opposite must also be true. We who vote r 
against the Act will be showing ourselves to be 
unpatriotic, selfish, insane and evil-minded.

I affirm that this spirit is all wrong. Do let us / 
all grant sincerity and truth and honesty of pur- r 
pose to those who do not agree with us, and let all 
men and women go to the polls and record their T 
judgment fearlessly and in all charity.

Well, to make a long story short, I have found ” 
by experience that the present Prohibition Act, 
as administered, for the purpose of promoting 
temperance, has been tried for two years, and has 
proved a failure. 1 have , un more intemo <nr <t 
than ever before

I have seen men resorting to lemon extract 
and other things, yes, even to shoe-polish, in order 
to get something with a ‘ kick in it.” My own 
judgment :s that this Act has failed in its purpose.
1 am. D. V.. going to vote against it, and for “light 
wines and beer.” If this lat er should be tried, and 
it. too, fail after fair trial, thtn by a!' means throw 
it out. * * * * *

prov
an enormous 

* * * * * /

patriotic," "unself-we are

use so.

* ¥ * *

The race managed to stiuggle through th. 
period unharmed in physique and stamina. Was 
this through the agency of the vitamines which so 
large ,i proportion of the population unconscious
ly absorbed with their beer)

“Yes” say the scientists with whom Dr. Rob
ertson consulted.

“Yes ’ says Dr. Robertson himself.
Indeed, the doctor goes further and says 

agrees with the scientists who declare that it is 
probable that the British race was saved from ex
tinction because at a period when they lived so 
largely upon food lacking in the vital life sub
stances of vitamines, especially during certain sea- 

of the year, without knowing the dangers of 
this restricted diet, a substantial proportion of the 
people obtained the vitamines which they would 
otherwise have lacked from the beer which they 
drank most consistently.

e war

But. then, alas! side by side with these good 
women voting for the Prohibition Act. there will 
be ranged a large army of the scoundrels known 
as "bootleggers " Bootleggers and others who 
have been amassing wealth under the present Pro
hibition Act will most assuredly vote for th 
tinuance of the Act. My chief hope is that there 
may be at least a majority in favor of light wines

sons

e con-

and beer.

Dr. J. S. Bentley, president of the N. B. Medical Society, at the 1919 
convention of that body said: “The use of light wines and beer has much 
to recommend it in preference to the poisonous and adulterated liquor: 
which are obtainable at present.”

NEED THE VOTER HESITATE?-VOTE FOR BEER AND LIGHT WINES
MODERATION COMMITTEE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
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FROM THE MAELSTROM
By L. J. BEESTON

3-
Mr. Cassidy was going to enter The 
Aspens' starting from the chapel end.
I was to have a horse and trap ready 
tor them at the Um. He had promised 
to pay me well, but was short of ready 
casu, as he always was. So he took 
out his tie pin and gave that u> me.
I kept it tor two years because I 
thought'll might be identified, and l 
didn't want to be mixed up In the af
fair And that Is all l know about it, 
so help me Clod. Lacey Cassidy was 
murdered In the crypt, but l hadn't a 
Unger In that bloody business.''

Hertot cut In savagely. "You hadn’t, > 
eh? I think you've admitted too much 
to put up that plea. If you did not put 
Cassidy’s light out—"

•*Kor "And it is quite certain ihat he 
didn't," was Tredway's astonishing In
terruption. "In tact, my dear sir," he 

"My added. T was perfectly well aware 
when 1 brought you hero to confront 
Reeds that Reeds was as guiltless of 
Cassidy s terrible end as yourself. But 
there was a certain part of the story 
which only Reeds could relate, and ! 
have forced it from him.

"What happened has now the lllutnl. 
nation of day. You thought you saw a 
light in the chapel. You did. Cassidy 
was there, us we now know. He en
tered the passage below the crypt on ' 
his way to a stealthy ingress at -The 
Aspens.' Suddenly he was turned back.
I cannot tell how far he had got, but 
turned back he undoubtedly was. Now,
I want to ask you an important ques
tion. Mr. Heriot: Did you guard The 
Aspens' with the help of a large house 
dog?"

"Sure l did." was the. ready answer.
"A genuine thoroughbred English 
mastiff." ™

"And it was missing after the trag
edy?"

"Yes, It was My trial and sentence 
put all thoughts of the animal out of 
my mind; but after my discharge l 
heard of the loss."

"Exactly. There can be no doubt 
that your mastiff, on the night of the 
tragedy, had roamed into one of those 
huge and now discarded cellars under 
neath your house, and that it bad edg'd 
a way Into the passage connecting with 
the cfhapdl. Who knows but that lie 
sttnet had made It scent the peril of 
Oosrldy's movements? Hut find him 
there la assuredly did. Cassidy fled 
by the way he hud come. The first and 
far off howling of the dog attracted 
your notice and reminded you of a 
mere whine or cry. Then you heard 
Un full rouf, followed by the terrible 
shriek of the pursued. Cassidy leaped 
upward for the opening of the mock 
cenotaph, and he got there. Now the 
Iron bar propping It ajar whs rusted 
through and through and ready to snap 
at a touch That touch, that Jar, It 
received as Cassidy was In the net of 
leaping through to the crypt floor.
The bur broke. Down fell the ponder 
ous top. The under edge struck 1-u 
cey Cassidy on the back of Ills skull 
and smashed it, hurling him forward 
so that his dead body fell against the 
opposite wall, undur the faded fresco 
of the live rivers of Paradise."

Heriot brought his hand down with 
all his force upon his thigh. "Can you 
prove that?" he shouted.

‘Certainly 1 can. Tuere Ik forbid
ding evidence on the under edge of the 
big stone lid. Nothing has disturbed 
it. of course. The traces of human 
bicod and brains, of human hair 
Lacey Cassidy's hair. . . I noted it 
ull yesterday Also, In the muddy, 
foul passage there Is the skeleton of 
a large dog, your mastiff. It got In ;
If. could not get out. Many things 
may have stopped it."

As Heriot fairly rushed at Trediways, 
seizing his hands in unrestrained de
light the latter turned to me with the 
words

/’Regarding the eerie part of our ad
venture last evening, my dear Frantic, 
it Is most simply explained. 1 dlnoev 
cred after ray returning to the chapel 
following our first unseemly bolt from 
it. that the low whining whistle we 
heard, and the Immediately high- 
pitched scream, emanated from a nar
row fissure in one side of the stone 
cenotaph. I have no doubt whatever 
that the crashing tumble of the might/, 
effigy-loaded top had split the entio it 
stone in that fashion. Remember that 
a tremendously strong wind was blow
ing lust night. Well, the wind was 
responsible for those noise* whinning 
and creaming through the crack In the 
broken stone. It assuredly gets into 
the passage when blowing from a cer
tain direction, either from th-> other 
end or through some leak In Im length. 
We will find out, of course; at present 
we may dismiss the point.

That closes my case, Mr. Heriot. I 
cm gratified at being able to dear you 
of an <xiiou* charge. You have had an 
unpleasant experience. A stay In pris
on Is scarcely advertised among noli- 
day attractions. However. ,t will pro
vide you with a powerful conversa
tional stopic when you return to Piqua, 
Ohio."

where In that hole. 1 shivered In the 
bitter breath which blew oat of It.

The score of minutes which passed 
before hie reappearance was like two 
to beer his voice as when It boomed 
to hear his voice as whe nit boomed 
up: "You there. Francle? I'm coming

He was blue with cold, his clothes 
caked with mud, his shoes weighed 
with yellow earth and slime.

"Come along," said he In a tired and 
almost exhausted voice. "We want the 
best supper that the 'Joyous Brethren' 
can put before us."

"And we will have the two best beds 
also," I added.

"One of them," he corrected as l 
relocked the door of the crypt 
you, Francte. I must be back In Lon
don tonight at all costs."

"And so must 1." I Insisted.

warded our search.
And that was all.

whatever In the place to arrest at
tention, let alone offer a clue regard
ing a crime committed two years back. 
Was the visit worth the drenching we 
had suffered? As Tredways caught my 
look of reproach he shrugged his 
shoulders, and we had taken a single 
step toward the closed door when a 
sound pulled us up as if a pistol had 
menaced ns.

There crept, moaning, through the 
crypt, a faint crj which was terribly 
like the whining of a dog.

The sound died away. We stood for 
fully two minutes just staring at one 

in his another. Suddenly it was repeated. 
11,' vc -rated our Motioning to me to keep still, my com

panion began to move about on the 
tips of Ills toes, noiseless as a cat. 
listening. I turned up the smoking 
wick of the lamp which burned dimly 
in the foul air.

Suddenly, without the least warning, 
n high shrill, nerve-shattering shriek 
whipped through the dark1 At that 
appalling cry my heart stopped mo
mentarily Tredways made a rush to 
get out, catching at me on his way. 
Tredways hurled back the door and 
we burst into the open. That infernal 

before six shriek had censed
breathing hard, listening harder, and 
again we heard that first whining

The moment we were alone with 
our refreshment my companion said, 
hastily: "I must have a tolerable copy 
of Mr. Reeds' unlovely features. 'You 
have not lost your knack of making n 
rapid pencil drawing. Frantic? 1 hope 
not, or it will mean another visit here 
with a camera, and 1 should like to 
avoid that."

Thus urged I took out pocket book 
and pencil and spent fifteen minutes at 
the task of copying the pugilist's fea-

The Man From irons Nothing else

Tredways?" '
"To be frank—not much," replied 

the other.
"And you. sir?" Heriot turned to me. 

“It is not without sensation," l made 
answer guardedly.

"Exactly." rapped out Heriot. wheel
ing again upon Tredways. "IX) you 
think, sir, that I should go out of my 
way to invent such a detailed yarn as 
that if I had killed Cassidy?"

"Truth compels me to state, 
tleriot, that it is precisely what you 
would do." said Tredways cooly. "All 
the same—"

He stopped. Oxir indignant visitor 
had quitted us in the most uncere
monious fashion. Bang! went the 
downstairs door

Tredways threw h.tvk his head. Im
mensely tickled "His town address is 
on his card; we shall know where to 
find him if we want to. A character, 
my dear Francle. Can you come round 
tomorrow afternoon. We will go down 
into Bucks together. There is much 
that is singular to be unravelled."

"Then you do credit Harlot's ac
count’" l questioned surprised.

"Every word was true Call Mr. 
Heriot. anything, but a liar no.

rises sharp behind the back of 'The 
Aspens'—my wood, of course, 
avoid the road one would have to tres-

tiiuber. and undergrowth, and climb 
the fence

Tredways had asked me
in Half Moon Street to listen to To

his retailing of the manuscript ot his 
book on the secret cypher in crime. 
And he only just got started when m 

Mr. Abel Heriot. ot Piqua. Ohio,

In the wood, which is thick with

I did not imagine Cassidy 
1 waited In Che open.and very recently of the English pri- dolng that 

There was an edged wind shrilling due 
from the east, with a sort of wild 

through the telegraph wires In 
There was an inch ot 

the ground, although the sky

Son called Irons turcs.
"It is not genius. Frantic, but it will 

serve," commented Tredways, taking 
Now for Mr.

abashed
visitor struck through and through 
with shame He entered like a healthy 
breeze. His light dust-coat and glimpse 
of dress clothes underneath showed a 

of good taste well able to back

Here was no halting, no scream
the distance possession ot tlto paper

\\V found that gentleman 
vegetable garden 
visit, and when the subject of it was 
broached he shut up ; ke a tortoise 
Tredways left him

T have no doubt." sai l he. "that Mr.
up and down. 

Our next vi- ; must be to

/Mr.snow on
had cleared since the slight fall. Moon
less. almost totally dark.

First my hands, then my feet got 
cold-bitten. The wind was too much 
foi me. and I dropped down over the 

the white
“Mr. Tredways," he began in the in

cisive tones of your keen American 
business man. "ten hours ago l w as in |

duties
"Must wait a bit. It Is above all 

things essential that you should keep 
our friend Reeds until you 

If so.

crest ft>r shelter among
Iron» prison 1 Have been there a year i|l* î'a^tloneâ just now tile i-hapet 

and a hall 1 got my ,n..-harae l!bwn 1hl, Well, as 1 looked about
this morning all right 1 have had 

new experiences in this country,

Reeds is now damning 
Let him
the sexton ot the chapti in the glen; 

shall not get Into tv crypt with-

an eye on
hear from me. He may bolt 
don't lose him. Francle. For heaven’s 
sake don't let him slip you."

On the following day 
this was just what Reeds meant to do. 
A stealthy Inquiry regarding the occu
pant of "The laurels" brought the in
formation that our gentleman was 
packing, had made hurried arrange
ments. and would be off soon after sun
down. In this dilemma 1 sent Trod- 

"Reeds is off.
But the day passed

from my sheltered place in
I rather fancied 1 caught ' a

and this one beats ull the rest 
rather think you'll admit that dow *
convicted on a charge of manslaughter ^ late hour tor the »exton to be doing 
As you are the foremost tr-.unno legist anvthing Tn the chapel.
In England you will recall that matter ..That strm.'k mv ftS being a bit out 
They said l killed Lacey Vassidy l of Uu, (irdlnarv ami i thought I might 
can t imagine any mon- telling ev - ^ welI !nVt>stigaU. though 1 couldn’t, 
dence against a man than that Which why Cassidy should be there, 
convicted me; hut 1 pleaded not guilty low w ", of flillls is roumi the church, 
at my trial; 1 plead it now. and l win<low | >lH)ke of is covered with
k.eep on until 1 pull - lean through 1 

He drew tremendously on his weed

glimpse of a light iu one of its wiu- 
lt was nearly eleven o'clock

: out his help."
This lesser church ltimin try habited 

a two-roomed cottag- with yellow
Jasmine and climbing petunias" over its 
walls. He willingly - • cut. to take 
us but would not be fv« 
o'clock.

"We will return to he brethern
called Joyous In the im." said moan
Tredways "l take It. Francle. we are not going

Til. mill- tone walk from tl„, mil So f ir so good; but we lingorod t > bo bout?” said my companion. "»«
,a?Æ» ,o thelrmy ,11.»*» called nvov our pipes in lb- a bank of lost Ibe .1rs, game, but well win the

Widvwater was charming with sum. livid clouds heaved " ■ ;e”ly ,ro!" re,uî”.' . h . ,
mer In the ripened corn and on Ibe the west At the app- I hour, six 1 faltered. Remember - >
Umbered aeland. o clock, the dust of the vdiways was »!d-." Rut my companion hud already

Al /companion stopped outside a blowing high as the and there re-entered the cry*
hoiro ■■ ihe village which boro the was an ominous boon -i thunder. I blush to own that although I 
s,,n „f The «olden Mover." a some- Our friend the sexton |-i -osted that reach the entrance, 1 went no further.

found that

We stood still.;

x
Whatways a wire, 

shall 1 do?" 
without a reply

The situation fretted my norves. 
Heeds was quitting his house at seven 
o'clock, when a Vehicle whs to convey 
him to the distant railway station. 
Should he get away I was absolutely 
curtain that Tredways would never 
forgive me. Imagine, therefore, my 
Joy when Tredways. in company with 
Abel Heriot. turned up at the "Joyous 
Brethren" at a quarter to that hour.

"Ail right. Francle; don't get flur
ried." «old he "Fifteen minute*. I'll 
send a message to Reeds to drop in 
here. Jle will bolt? 1 disagree."

Sure enough the late landlord of the 
Inn put In an appearance ten minutes

a tine mesh of rusty wire for protec 
It represents St. Onofrlo being 

and be anie enveloped in a vloud of j condemned to the flames, but 1 could
see nothing.of that in the pitchy darksmoke

1 saw the twinkle In Tredways eyes 
The experience hasn't knocked 

out Mr. Heriot." he made reply
You see. although ;

'oui *t tried the old do.or packed with 
enormous nails, and found It secured. 
1 went round to the south side where 
seven steps go down and lead to a 

There is a much smaller door

Sure it has:i t
1 didn't kill Cassidy, yet 1 meant to 
That makes u difference 
over the story?"

Tredways played with his fountain 
pen and looked at our visitor in a curi 
ous manner "Oh. 1 don't know that it 
is altogether necessary said lie at 
last
with my friend here 
Horace Francte. Chaplain of Chains 
Convict Prison, who interest* himself

Shall l go
at the bottom, and when l pushed on 
it 1 found It unfastened.

"X >\x I admit I'm not keen on such 
places at any time, especially In the 
middle of the night 
shaped crypt, with seven huge support ! 
ing pillars, green for a foot up with 
that unhealthy grpwth which 
made by rain or sun. Every one of its 
stone flags covers someone who was 
put in there when the world was some 
centuries younger; and right iu the 
center is a cenotaph of lstrien stone, 

“ ] flaked and gray with age and lichen.
' with a Knight of Malta on top of it. 
staring with stone eyeballs at the 
vaulting of the low roof.

T ventured half a stride into this 
place, the damp smell of which, wine 
to au antiquarian, sent my head spin 

I could not see-to the end of 
There wasn't even the sound

It's an oblong
I did discuss it ..t the time 

the Reverend
He was received In my bed- 
He glanced at the three ot us

isn't

- m room.
with a nnneasy scowl.

"We meet again." accosted
pelaeantly. "How are your beets, 

Reeds?" Allow me to Introduce you to 
Abel Heriot. who had the mInfortune 
to suffer imprisonment in the matter 
of the death of Laooy Cassidy."

Reeds gave a painful start, and the 
blood rushed from his face. He gave 
just one stealthy look at Heriot. who 

sitting on the side of my bed,

in my cases
'And you decided—
That you killed Lu cey I'arsidy; 

killed him under the powerful influence 
of those extenuating < irnimstauees 
which nearly got you off altogether.'

"If l had killed that loathsome 
scoumlred T'd have born the couse 
quences without a murmur, What gets 
my goat is that 1 have- sewed iiuprb 
onment which another ought to have 
suffered. That is not fair It is not 
business. Mr Tredways I want -to 
spot that coward, whoever he is. and l 
have come to you for your help 
matters stand 1 appear behind a lie. 
That doesn't suit me But- I'm not go 
ing to say l killed Cassidy when 1 
didn't

"Tn an accursed day I

Tred-

ft ,-sr 4*

3 \c
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SU**A
smoking a cigar.

"What is your game?" be demanded 
sullenly,

"Your glove. I believe?" queried 
Tredways. producing the article. 
••Don't deny it. it is. you. see, quite 
Immense, but then that right list of 
yours, which has knocked out so many 
opponents In your time, is also ltn- 

Do you know where you left 
It? On the stone odgo of that hollow 
tomb In the crypt where Cassidy wus 
done to death!"

Reeds started back and brought up 
sharp against th* washstand, which he 
almots overturned. "That's a— " ho 
burst out, checking the unspoken

"Oh, no It is not 
truth " corrected 
"Do you deny that you. and no other, 
murdered Lacey Cassidy?"

"I swear before heaven that 1 know 
about it!" retorted Reeds.

You force me to go further.

my nose
I of a mouse, but 1 felt a sensation un- 

Vs I derne'atlt my cap as It my hair was 
beginning to stir on my acalu

■ V tried to back out. anti i tlûik 1 
should have managed that much, but 
at that instant I heard something 

bought his Which didn't help me any. 
place at tidewater, cal.ed "1 ht- As- was jjkc the whimper of
pens.' It is one of thé oldest houses |a Chlld who struggles against a bad 
H Buckinghambsire. The 
have lived there for centuries 
won't find one of them figured as 
saint iu a window of the chapel dawn 
the combe, and you won't find a halo

A/
w C11
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kCassidys ; ^team. and it seemed to be somewhere 
Yuu i in the dark before me. Some silly stuff 

:i 1 had been told about one of the worst 
ioi the Cassidy's haring kennelled bD 
mastiffs in the crypt, and then been. 

In their crest The property wu* on tvrn t0 piP(e4 by them, flitted through 
one i"g when Lacey came into it. anil i 
it soon fell over. I heard about it. gor ;

l
my mind One might hear his shrieks 
a: times, it was said, though you may 

a.' introduction to Lacey, bought it. and ( ^ 8Ure \ hadn't sunk any capital in
the supposition or exploited it as a 
business proposition

Still under the eircuinstances I 
would just as soon not have heard any
thing sounding at all like the faint 
yelping of a dog My heart was ra 
ther thumping, so to give myself a 
sort of courage l called out; "Is any 

For answer ‘here sounded.

f It is the plain 
Tredwrays sternly.h'l

settled there YA™The first thing l get to know is 
that Lacey Cassidy looks too long af 
tec m;. wife with his spotted evil eyes 
1 dropped him a hint. He tossed it in 
the discard I gave him the straight 
tip He took it in a damned bad way. 
but as he also took himself off. that 
did nt cost me loss of sleep

• The next thing 1 got to know is 
that tiiy wife misses Cassidy Mind 
you. Fni not suggesting anything in 
the least unpleasant That doesn't 
piny an- part in my story My Tan- 
s e is pure gold through and through 
You know what women are when it 
•unies to romance The Cassidy tarn 
iiv is stuffed with it; the verj walls u.f 
"The Aspens* drip with sentimental 
legend and story Then she rather 
pitied Lacey; said he owed much of 
his badness to his his forbears, I 
think she called it: dared me to deny 
that lie was the handsomest English- 

I wished I had never met: that

■M
h nothing 

' All'
There whh the matter of a valuable 
ruby pin mlsMlng from the tie of tho 
dead man. He always wore that pin 
and it was missing 
discovered yesterday that you some
what abruptly came into a substantial 
sum of money a short 
There wus a chance that. If you had 
killed Cassidy 1n the Crypt you would 
stick to the very valuable ruby for a 
time before selling it. 
stuck to It for two years. 1 have spent 
all today In town in inquiries regarding 
ruby Hr pine sold to decent jewellers 
there within the past few weeks It 

facile task, because 1 had the in-

Now. Reeds. 1*une her*- '
rolling round the place and tilling it 

I with a hideous uproar, the bay of some 
great hound beside Itself with fury!

S3
*

time back.
I leaped back, but Instead of strik 

ing the open doorway 1 hit the door 
As 1 fumbledand slammed It shut 

for the handle I heard a man inside 
the crypt shriek as if his heart was 
being torn out. I got the cursed door 
open went up the seven steps at one 
bound. 1 do believe, and put the dla

to my home between myself and

You did. You
St/

"But find him it 
ZkSSMVedlv «lid ” was a

valuable help of New Scotland Yard — 
my good friend*. Not so many trans
actions of tho sort took place as might 
be supposed ; but that you brought off 
one was proved first by the unusual 
value of the stone; second, by the 
dealer reognlztng a rough liknres. in 
pencil, of your somewhat unusual 

Now. who murdered

the chapel
"I returned almost nt once with a 

roupie of men from the house You 
know what we found: Lacey Cassidy in 
the crypt, huddled up against one of 
the wall®, with the back of his head 
very badly smashed, and his degen
erate - <4iul somewhere in the waste.

"You know what condemned me 
Cassidy's letter wns found on me; !t 
was guessed correctly that I had gone 
cut to give him h!« deserts, and t.he big 
oak cudgel I had taken with me was 
found In the vault where I dropped it 
in my flight, and its business end had 
most unluckily rolled Into a pool of 
blood beside the body I stated I had 
onlv meant to thrash Cassidy until he

That ghastly cry had ceased altogeth
er. 1 could see the light moving 
abo ’ as Tredways prowled round. 1 
called: "Why not defer all this until 
the morning?"

He answered with reassuring cheert- 
cht was going to ho ness: "Come in: 1 want your help."

I found him «looping by the side of 
the stone cenotaph He Mtralghtenod 

in useful. Francle,'* himself as 1 approached without hurry.
We have got to get ”1 rather gather that the top of this 

thing can in» shifted," said he. "if so 
It will be heavy work, but we ought to 
manage it.”

We put our hands under a project
ing edge and heaved 1 felt my arm 

dbl not lean nt the muscles begin to crack; but the effigy 
suggestion. In1 a-• finally prevailed, lilted Higher and higher we got it. on"
Armed with a \ that weighed nearly To my surprise a rush of damp and 
a pound we turned up our collars and icy wind beat out into our faces, 
went out in? :»• tumult. 1 carried a ‘Tush it—pu*h it! Now!" urged 
lantern which he sexton had lent us. Tredways.
A walk of ju- • more than a mile was By that method we edged It along
sufficient to ■ k us to the skin The for nearly a couple of feel. We lift-
thunder ha-1 wled itself away, but ed the lantern and saw that the cen 
tbt- wind cairn great booming shock* otaph had no bottom to it; that It real- 
over th iro most pllcbblack field*, ly consisted of a huge stone coffer with 
We descend- the glen, vmlted the four side* and a massive top. On the 
wall of flint- r-.uod the churchyard, edge of one of these side* was a man * 
found the -'ii -top* on the - -nth leather gauntlet glove It had been 
side, inserted our ponderous key. pressed there by the lid for a long 
pushed Inward the door of the crypt, time, and wa* fairly sticking to the 

Instantly the murid and unwhole- stone edge which,R overlapped. Tred- 
some air pre -1 upon our heated face* way* pocketed it.
like the fing-r.4 of dead m«-n We He leaned over and *tared a long
lighted our lantern and looked about time into the clammy void, 
uz The seven bdge columns stood "It Isnt much of a drop down there." 
about like colossal figures Not quite he announced "I'm going in 
in the center of the crypt was the the light, Francle. until I'm down." 
cenotaph to which Abe! Heriot had 1 wanted to dissuade him. but 1 
referred Tht< wa* the only object knew such advice would be futile As
raised above the surface of the sum • I followed bi* direction* 1 noticed a
floor The efllgy, the Knight* of Mai few inches of deep rusted Iron bang
ta. recumbent upon it fixed hi* pr?tri- Ing from a ring In the underside of the \ We entered the crypt, he and I, to- 
fled eyeball* into the night above stone lid. ward evening and got the lid up. prop
hjm Tredways dropped Into that foul ping It open with the iron bar Inside 1

Turning (mm ibi, Tredwaj» nought darknr- By leaping orer I ronld left him there No one elee got In 
lb, remain, of the from o representing Jv»t manage to plane the lantern In eanepl ft ‘L*1*.?? [ . .. . .
tho «T» river, of Parudl-n A few hi, np»trot< hed hand. He gare me a to «now that night and hi, and < »»-1 ’droattng the predaw of ThwWrre
oLZc streaks of rotor speedily re cheery farewell end rani,bed «rare eidy's were, the only footprint «en Kooweelt. the yon know bw dwd.

h#- did not like and that rain wa* 
not helpful to I -. lumbago. And sud
denly the rain c .menced to fall, tiling 
here and the: , sheeted showers by
the wind. We 
tui a couple ot 
dent that the

what sordid-seeming place of refresh-

and walked on. 1 cordiàlly agreed with 
him.

bis ease and languid authority had tak
en centuries to make; :!iat in a scar
let hunting coat he looked perfectly— 
bah’ you know the stuff I mean 

• Did I get the least bit jealous ’ Yes,
T think I did. although it was nothing 
more than the least bit 
have laughed back
sure—like a fool. That gav* her a 
chance to laugh. ad,1 hllt> did not let 
it slip That uuglir r - have cleared my 
brain, hut It didn t 
remarks about Lacey Cassidy 
were heard by other people.

•There wasn’t enough in the situa
tion to demand a climax, but one i.tme.lcould nor stand, and that indeed had 

It arrived in the form been my intention, but it carried little 
weight with the jury I do not really 
blame them But there wus blacker 
evidence even than what I've men- 

The first I tioned Obviously Cassidy had been 
done in by an assailant. I spoke of a 
slight covering of snow on the ground. 
It was sufficient to show the footprints 
of two men. Well, it showed mine- 
ami Cassidy's. That did it "

When he said. "This won't do."

ayed In his cottage 
tire, when it was uvt-

he reproved, "you are 
thinking of tile Inner man 
off the metals

1 w-ii! tell you what I have in 
That Lacey Onssldy

"Francle "

countenance.
Cassidy?"

"God Almighty know* 
was Reeds"* emphatic answer.

"Then tell us what happened." snap 
ped Tredways.

"This," answered Reeds, with unex
pected resolution. "There's an under
ground way between 'The aspen*' and 
the church crypt."

"Exactly. 1 travereed It myself Go

A drink is not my in-
a very wild ont- :ndeed.

Tredways t< ,k ibe aside. "This Is 
where you <•<>: 
he whispered 
into that < r> ; tonight, and so we 
must have th- keys. Your cloth will 
persuade our tend to lend them to 
us—that and : ;<■ shillings by way of 
palm oil

The old tn

I ought to 
Iu ktez-ti. 1 felt

I didn't!"Ill -out to
run off with Heriot'* pretty wife is. 1 

Now he would wantbelieve. ,i fact 
some conveyance, in all probability, or. 
more likely still, a change of horses. ! 
propose to look In at the principal inn 
in this village and learn something of 
his movements that night. And here 
we have what we seek."

It«.wa# a decidedly more pretentious 
house than the other, and called "Tho 
Joyous Brethren 1 W•• went straight 
into th»- bar-parlor, an.i the first thing 
we saw wu< a large portrait of a bulky 
pugilist standing in a peculiarly lnls- 
ter posture of attack A woman en

I made certain 
They

"It must have been there a long 
time, perhaps two or three centuries, 
but got lost sight of. Lacey ca*»idy 
discovered it in his time, but didn't 
talk about It He said It mu*t have 
been built In the time of the civil war, 
and wa* maybe used for hiding place. 
That hollow tomb wa* put over one end 
of it ; the other is right underneath the 
house and communicate* with one of 
tbr big cellars. Mr. Cassidy told me 
thf* when he spokr, about the arrange- 
ment* he bad made for running away 
with—"

Reed* stopped and looked uneasily 
at Heriot. who wa* Imperturable.

- ...

CAN THIS BE TRUE ?all the same 
of a letter from Cassidy to my wife 
I had not come through the post. Lut 
had been put by some one where she 
was sure of seeing it 
knew ot it was when she came to me 
with rather a scared face and showed 
me that letter The cursed scoundrel 
had mistaken my wife's interest in him 
for affection. He named a night when 
he was coming—not merely to see her. 
you understand, but to take her away! 
Bv James, it strangles me even to re 
call It!

"I know what 1 ought to have done 
first thing." he continued after a mo
ment. controlling himself by an effort. 
"I should have destroyed that letter, 
the mere receipt of which was a dead
ly insult. And I meant to destroy it; 
only my idee was to literally cram it 
down Cassidy'S throat. -

"The night be had named found me 
waiting yutside the bouse The house 
is built in a sort of wide tup In the 
ground, and the road at about seventy 
yards distance, almost on a level with 
its gables, is hidden by clumps of as
pen trees **

"And the roed afford# the 
method of reaching your house?" In 
terrupted Tredways.

• Yes. really; for a fenced

Marshall Neil an. whoee latest film 
achievement i* "The River's End. 'dL 
has had considerable wuevese both as 
an actor and as a director and Is a 
most extraordinary screen celobrtty. 
BECAUSE:
He ha* newer—

narrowly escaped death 1n an auto
mobile accident.

endorsed cold cream, dhewlng gum 
or cigarette*,

had a "meteoric rise" in his profes-

been photographed In hie dressing

worn leather puttee*, 
received an offer In matrimony from 

an admirer.
stated the rn. p. industry was still 

in it-» Infancy,
posed with a room fell of mail from 

hi* admirer*.
Nor ha* be even received 
A letter frmii a moving fan In

"I d like to se<- the proprietor." 
quested Tredways politely.

"Mr. Brack?" questioned the woman 
hesitatingly.

Tredways smiled indulgently. "Eith
er Mr. Brack Is the landlord or lie Is

Abel Heriot wound up by wiping bis 
perspiring forehead. 1 watched Tred 

who still played with his foun- 
He said, after a «Hence:tain pen

"Did not your counsel hint of rob 
bery as a possible motive? '

"Bah! Yes. he did. but what good 
A valuable tie pin which 

missing

"Yes sir: but he only took on this 
house a week ago, Mr. Reeds was the 
old landlord. He was here for twelve 
year*. That 1s his picture on the wall. 
He wa* once a fighter, sir, before he 
took the 'Brethren.' "

This was a check, "And where Is 
Mr. Reeds to In* found?" questioned 
Tredways. ’And may I a*k why he 
gave up this house?"

“He retired, sir, having come into a 
little money, R wa* understood 
has bought a bouse farther up the 
road, the 'Ltitreb,' where you will find 
him in his garden "

"We will do so." agreed Tredways.
would like

We understand," ordered
Tredways.

"He said he meant to use the pas 
sage, be and the lady, if he could per
suade her to accompany him It had 
to be done secretly. He told me be 
cause
beave up that big «time top of the 
tomb One pair of arms couldn't do it.

was that?
Cassidy always wore 
from his person 
amounted to nothing."

That evidence Hold

wa# the body
To nothing, as you sav 

pert of the chapel 
found?"

-Up against one of the wall*. TYiere'* 
the remnant of a fresco on that wall; 
a few daubs of what was once the 
Five Rivers of Paradise At leant, so 

only they say." Heriot looked at his inter
locutor donbtingly. then got up and
seized his bat and stick. He blurted: j "but first, my friend, I 

wood "What do you think of my story, Mr.| something to drink."

he wanted someone to help

He
éA Late Tribute.

(Kingston Whig.)
In tho United State* everybody t»

I s
. )
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TRADITION SERVED IN 
SElJECrtNt% -

tight Letters Composed Names of Se' 
Which Defended Trophy—Now'

Tradition has been Iwjnorsft and 
maintained In Uie selection of the boat 
WhkA ta t» defend tflm coveted AmcrV 
out-Cm* Rewxluto baa been choeen 
While BUperaUttoo plays no little part 
In * smfArfU* mnn'e Iff>, It was prob
ably given no oonaMerntlon by the 
«up commlutee. It is a matter ot coin
cidence» bowwver, Uiat there are Just 
wight lettero In the name ot the choeen 
defender. Four of her Immediate pre
decessor» required no more ot the otl- 
plwxbet to delineate their names on 
the atom ot tite boat VIgUant, De
fender, Columbia anl Reliance all 
Vrvu. in fact,
■yachts which have defended 
trophy ooneumod eight letters In the 
makeup of their naunea, the other 
three 
Mleob
fourteenth victory for the now fis mous
irotniy.

wee ekxp 
Uinuobohe 
can boxe 
Filipino i

Hon,
Fight

BtlXMlg bt
boxing lei 
ensue a p- 
trakfiuxi I 
the adjou 
hope ot 
next Bose

•even of the thirteen Coethe
nehthïï

n sutuav 
tiiu Arnei 
owly onto 
boxJntg pi 
Olootgupo 
reaervatk 
furledfdli 
Even the 
FlMtpinoe 
However, 
tion ot hi 
ptidlors a. 
mot it Jmu 
nothing x 
ties to dl 
quest we 

Govern 
Matfirtecm 
was a tia 
eittl/tudo 
any publi 
given ee 
time see 

In mo 
as nuuioh 
plays by* 
eer, foot1! 
skill, but 
us view* 
point, o 
possess t 
world fin 
that eppt

Columbia, Maddene and 
May the choice score the

tt Wee Ne Eeey Teak.■1
W. Butler Dumoan, O. Oliver luetin. 

Rdiwtn D. Morgan und GrevDle Kano? 
who oontpoeed the New York Yacht 
Club cup conunttiee, had no easy task 
In deciding between the Raeolute and 
Vanltii. The yachts milled eleven 

m races off Newport. Seven were won 
m by the Resolute and four by the Vtm- 
^ Itla The marfftn of each Instance 

after handicap ttilowemoes had been 
ins4o 
the iR

I

was very little. Boat for boat 
•■ointe proved the botter craft.

The committee carefully checked 
them cm aJl points of eatllng, com
pered the merits ot the aklpper, man
agement and crew.

The cup defender was built in 1814 
by a syndicate composed of J. F. 
Morgan, <kxrnellua Vanderbilt, Arthur 
Ourtle James, George F. Balter, Henry 
Walters and several other prominent 
members ot the New York Yacht Club. 
Two other boats were constructed M 
the same time, the Vanltle, by A. 8 
Cochrane, and the Defiant by a syndi
cate of Boston, New York and Phila
delphia yachtsmen. The Defiant was 
withdrawn early In tho eeaeoo of 
31*14.

The aeries of trial races that were 
to be held In .1914 between the Vanttio 
and Resolute were atopped by the war. 
In 1815 the two stoops sailed a num
ber of rucee, nearly all of which were 
won by Resolute. In the two years 
Mosolute had twentyflve victories to 
her credit against four for the Vanttio.

Carp
Mat

DeFon
Eur<
Nev
Will
Kea:
Figh

A- Like Daddy, Lika Son.
It seemed like a coincidence that 

while Manager Emmons, of the Reso
lute. was scoring his triumph of 'hav
ing the yooht chosen by the commit
tee young Emmons was selected by 
Hai vard to load Ms boadball team for 
next season.
Ihrvard football captain and th<> 
youngster who ploy» soooud base hue 
proven himself a real leader.

Commercialism Takes Ite Ton. 
Just a* soon a« common:ktiism gets 

any sport into Its fangs them Is a 
laxity of Internet end ithe public gets 
w iiry. There ki not a «inglo excep
tion. Even the gnuud old game of 
chose, a splendid montai dtvmdon. Is 
no! outalde the pale, tt required only 
a bit of adversn criticism regarding 
the financial arrangomomto wild to 
have been demanded by Dr. Emanuel 
linker to cause thaJt «Mtlmable gentle
man and wonderful player to relin
quish hi» world’s title in Jose tt. Cap- 
uhlanca, the Cuban expert and Ameri
can champion.

Writing from Amsterdam, Doctor 
Luskar nays to Capablanoa: "From 
various facts ! must inter that the 
chess world does, not like the condi
tions of our agrroèmont. I cannot play 
the match knowing that tts rule* are 
widely unpopular. I, therefore, resign 

à the title of world's champion 1n your 
jr favor. You have named the title, not 

by the formality of a challenge, but by 
your brUttont ranstory. In your fur
ther career 1 wish you mudh success.”

In commenting upon Doctor Lask
er'* resignation of the chess aham- 
pirmahlp, the chew expert1 of the Lon- 
<ion Time* recalls the negotiations of 
eight years «go whldh ended with 
Doctor Lasker'* reftwaJ to meet <*-apa- 
blanca, and the adverse comment on 
Doctor Lasker's action. The renewal 
of the negotiation» early In 1920 led 
to an agreement between the two 
player* to meet nest year, wfth Doctor 
Lueker to receive 60 per cent of tJhe 
purse, whatever the result, and also 
to have the privilege of deciding 
Where the match should occur. The 
writer criticize* Doctor Jewker for 
ht* position 1n thi* connection nnu 
quote* Oapablanca a* saying when he 
Inst played in London that ho was 
willing to accept any reasonable con
ditions, as he wa* most, anxious to 
sf ttle
fin alii y by playing Doctor Lasker.

^ Curb Filipinos' Ambition.
Eighteen years ago, In 1902, the 

^ commiftslen whbth at that time gov
erned tho Philippine Island.* enacted a 
law "punishing prize fighting and 
sparrhig or boxing exhibitions." Then 
the statute was promptly forgotten; 
the large number of wport-lovlng Am
ericans, civil ami military, prompted 
seme enterprising American to form 
a boxing club, and lo !—boxing was 
immediately established a/* one of the 
strongest forms of amusement in the 
l”hl)ipp1ne#,

-Tn December 1*19, * FUlptno politico 
with a craving for publicity unearthed 
the statute Ifook which contained thi* 
ttartlcular Ltw, blow the «hast from tt 
mvl solemnly proceeded to tho 
wheels of guvcmmeiyt tn motion, 
a result boxing wo* banned, And the 

, promising career* of a number of 
clever FtHpitto boxer* were nipped fn 
the bud.

The Filipino took to boiisg like e

Daddy wus a former
New Y 
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Ah

TE^ Kentucky colonel to Bourbon. Active, 
m muscular, with splendid powers of eg. 

1 duramoe and an abnormal ability to 
take menleh«n«nt, he seemed endowed 
b7 nature with ell *he Attribute* of the 
■uncasefml boxer
fcfcc game puatibieg *ni plotting,

Philad* 
Banks, f> 
son, Jr.. 
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oing to enter The 
>m the chapel end. 
rae and trap ready 
i. He had promised 
was short of ready 

i was. So he took 
l gave that to me. 
years because 1 
ie identified, and l 
nixed up In the at- 
ill l know about it, 
Lacey Cassidy was 
ypt, but 1 hadn't a 
I y business.’’ 
ngely. "You hadn't, 
admitted too much 

if you did not put

TRADITION SERVED IN Two Days’ Results 
In the Big Leagues

Saturday Races On 
The Moncton Track

Broke Small Bone HEAVY HITTING IN BIG LEAGUE
SELECTING CUP YACHT In Right Ankle’^ill'll*

Large Number of :300 Batsmen in the Amerjcc*»'. and the 
National, With George Sis lei Leading the Former, and 
Roger Hornsbv the Latte*—Ty Cobb Has Peen Com
ing Along Fan*—Babe Ruth the Champion Long-Dist
ance

i
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
national League.

Fenwick Hones of Bathurst 
Had it All Their Own Way 
in the Finals of the Three 
Days' Meet in the Railway 
Town.

Buff" Riley, St. Peter’s Cen
tre Fielder, njured in Satur
day's Game—Large Crowd 
Witnessed Champions De
feat "Vets" by Score of 15 
to 7,

Eight Letters Composed Names of Seven of Thirteen Boats 
Which Defended Trophy—Now We Have Resolute. Olnelnnetl, 6| Chicago, ft<

At Cincinnati!'
Chicago .44 »4,*4a000210000—8 R 3 
CinttUMiiUl «.,, ....00120119*—fl 1 1 

Tyler, Marti®, Vaughn and KHifer,
Walloper,

tedding, Ax*work and head work —Tradltkm has been Iwuorcd and 
maintained In the «election of the boat 
Which to to defend the ooveted AmcrV 
can-Cup Rewnluto has beer choeen 
While BUperatlUoo pin y a no little part 
In a BwAfikrto* man's life, It was prob
ably given no «maklerntton by the 
oup cwnmlutee. It In ;v matter of coin
cidence, however, that there are Just 
eight lettons In the name of the choeen 
defender. Four of her Immediate pre
decessors required no more of the a1- 
plutibet to delineate their names on 
the atom of tilie boat Vigilant, De
fender, Columbia anl Reliance all 
Won. In fact,
yachts which have defended 
irojxlvy ootieumod eight letters In the 
makeup of theto* names, the other 
three 
Mlsdh
fourteenth victory for the now famous
iroptiy.

wne Mmulred with miwkable e.we<L 
UiiiiBtohMeeihwt em#rt«ooed Aroerl- 
cw Inmn at roregntwd aUEIty Ui-
nilpts» proved hltuself en opponent Monotoo, N, lt„ July 4. — The fen-

wick honson, ot UMluiret, had It ell 
their owe wwy, Beturdey, In the Until 

Fight trass here been ttwWng e D( the three days' roolng at the Moiut- 
riixm* but imnrooeeeful tight to halve ton Speed-way, The tree-tor all trot 
holing lege-Llaed. In n email way It be- end pnue went to John A. H«l, end 
ciuue « polttleoj laeue, hut it wee ride- the a33 trot and pane wae won by Bill 
trattkod In both Houses hint before Be Sure, both event* being handily 
the udjourom-uit, and now there le no nurtured tn straight hcota. In the 
hope ot lcgaUtuw boxing until the aooond hoot ot the tree-foroll John A. 
next eoerion lu October. Hal dlaplayed u Une Vu rat o t epeed,

Cock Fighting Real Sport? Kvhi* the Aral halt tn 1.04 and llnlriled 
Although boxing la banned, -rack to little more than a jog in 2.11 1-3. U 

fighting t« flourtriitng, which eoerne like ”* ««*1* ubPuront that had the 
a auroewhet parodoxioid condition to fï™"1"0? bmo u®°“ to extend
the American maiden,» of Manila. In h,e om»W e»rily have broken
only onn piece in the Phlllppinea 1, the Moncton track record (310). Be- 
boxing pwrmlted -the naval riatVim ot 1't0# eml 2-000 «PecUtor» were
Olonignpo, which, being a mUitory 
remvrvTutlon, does not come under the nummary.
jurtodtctlan of the civil outhcrlttAes. 2.22 Trot and Pace. Puree 1400.
«von there an effort wwt mode by DIM Be Sure (Boutiller)..........Ill
Filipinos to (Msoomtilnuo the ring «port. Bessie L. (Henmefieey)
However, on by far the greater par- J. Forbes (McKinnon).4 3 4
tion of light crowds tit Olongepo were Domgolu (Edgeftt) ........... 4 4 8
Bailors end marines, and the govern- Shnko Bell (Ryeni.............. ». 3 g 6
mont bas always encouraged boxing, Harry Oration (Botvin)...... 6 6 6
nothing wee dome by the naval aiufthori- Mike (Raul) ............................
ties to discontinue the sport. There- Time—^2.18 1-2; 2.17; 2 18 1-2.
qimat we. politely but firmly rrihwri. Frae-ferAH Trot and Pao*. 

Govemor-UenmU Francis Burton

**« A. Hal (BoiitlNar)____ l 1 1
attitude of the (tovernor-General on ^LCo^.!riMyCiLl,n?0?) “*** J J 2 
any public queetian of thita nature was i x??, Î 4 ‘ ~ 333
given eerivus conaUleaiatlon, but that Tltn^ 2.11 1-2, 2.14.
time seems to have passed. Sweepstakes Race.

In no «ipotrt had the Ftilptao ehowm Black Diamond (McGowan)., 112
*w much proficiency as In boxing. He Ruby T. (O'Brien) ................  3 2 1
plays baeebttJ-1, baeketbelU, tennis soc- Lucky Chase (Ingram) ...... 2 3 3
oer, foot'Uajll. all with a fair degree of Lux (Fraser) ........................  4 ds.
skill, but never going above mediocrity In 'the eweepstakes race, lvux, owned 
as viewed from an American stand- by John Fraser. Moncton, fell in the 
point. Only to boxing did he eeem to second heat and broke hie shoulder, 
possess the qualifications for winning and had to he destroyed, 
world fcume a« an athlete, and now 
that opportunity has been denied him.

M* Daly! SeMee end Allen, Wtoge, 
Pittsburgh, •} 8t. Louis, 1i 

At fit. Don lei 
Pittsburgh 
fit. iLouie 4 

Copper end Hedffner; Goodwin, North 
and imhoeter.

Philadelphie, 6; Brooklyn, 2.
At UroeMyni

Philadelphia .. «. .02000:1000—6 S 3 
Brooklyn .,.. .....

G. Smith and M.
8. S-mlth, Mdhart and O. Miller, 

Postponed Game.
Boston tit New York, postponed, wet 

grounds.

Tbe batting In the National and the 
American l/eaguee has been heavy 
this season up to date. As usual 
the American leads In the unraber of

Georgia Peach i» not the wonderful 
hitter he ha- always been credited 
with being. However. Ty will have 
to go pretty fast to keep up with Lhr 
pace set by the present leader of thq 
hitters in Ran Johnson's organiza 
tkm - -George Slsler.

Babe Ruth will carry of the extra 
base h<mors^*wlthoin a doubt. The 
home-run king has been lu-ocking 
out <ircuit 4wat;s with such 
larity that no one else has been 
sldered as & competitor worth while 
for the long-distance hitting champion 
ship of the diamond. The Yankee 
slugger has been hitting the hall at 
a .345 clip lately and leads his team 
Meuse! is also well up with the heavy 
hitters, having .342, while Ping Bod e 
Is numbered among the elect likewise. 
Ping coming through with a 328 
ticket.

.4 *. 00000300b—8 10 1
.,100000000—1 0 0

dmcmnto* of uutot serious otmeidera-e certain that he 
ay’s astonishing In- 
it, my dear sir,** he 
rfectly well aware 
►u hero to confront 
was as guiltless of 
-nd as yourself. But 
n part of the story 
could relate, and !

has now the illutnl.
1 thought you saw a 
. You did. Cassidy 
now know. He en- 
beJow the crypt on * 
thy Ingress at 'The 
he was turned back, 
far he had got, but 
loubtedly was. Now. 
an important ques- 

Did you guard The 
elp of a large house

While eliding to second In the sev 
enth Inning in Baturday'e game ff- 
tween the Ht. Peter's and the W'or 
Veterans "Buff" Riley, the star centre 
fielder of the 8t. Peter's broke one of 
the small bones In hla right ankle. He 
was taken to the residence of Dr. Rob 
erts and examined there by both Dr 
Roberts w»d Dr. Macaulay. At the time 
they <wild not find any Iwnee broken 
•but ordered the Injured player to the 
hospital where an XtRsy of the Injur
ed mum her was taken and It showed 
that one of the bones had been broken. 
The St. Peter's are leaving on a trip 
next Tuesday, playing games in Mono- 
ton end several NOva Booth», towns. An 
Injury to their steady centre Holder 
will cripple them considerably.

The game was rather loosely played 
and St. Peter's had little difficulty in 
defeating the “Vets" by It, to 7. The 
all-round work of Art. Howard in cen
tre for the Vets. ,a brace of fast dou
ble plays by the Green Shirts and a 
good save by McGovern after he had 
nearly let an easy one get away from 
him livened It up somewhat.

The Veterans and Alerts are sched 
uled to play this evening on the East 
End grounds.

doth
.300 stickers, with George fiieler of 
the fit. Jxiuk Browns leading the way 
Georgs has been hitting the ball with 
ft vengeance lately and has a mark 
of -410. accord to g to the latest batting 
tables000000101—» 7 2

Wheat; Mamaux, Trls Speaker does not sfiow 
much let-up In the hard batting that 
he started off the season with and it 
does not seem as if he would ease 
up throughout the campaign. Speaker 
has .893 at the present time. 
Jackson, another of those who has 
rapped the ball for keeps over since 
the season cot under way, ht in. third 
position with .376 Clyde Milan, the 
Washington outfielder, to right 
front with an everage of .370

Washington has a number of play
ers In the .300 class and ranks second 
in team batting in the league. Ove- 
land is the only club that has hit the 
bull harder than the Nationals The 
team average of Speaker's outfit is 
.30!), which is very high, and shows 
why the club has been able to main
tain Its fast pace ever since the sea
son opened. Washington has a team 
averdfe of .800. St. Louis Is but. 
point behind the Clark Griffith 
gallon.

Detroit has done the weakest hitt
ing of any of the teams In the Ameri
can Teague. Hughey Jennings' bat
ters have had a hard time getting 
their bludgeons in shape this 
Cobb has been coming along In better 
•style, or was up to the time he was 
put out of the game with an injury 
Ty was slow in getting started this 
year, but has come from way 
in the ruck up to a respectable posi
tion in the ranks of the .300 clubbers. 
He now has a mark of .312 and this 
will without a doubt, be increased as 
the season moves along. Ty is very 
often a slow starter, but once he gets 
going It to a hard jub to hold him Jn 
check. Sisler, Speaker and Jackron 
will have Tyrns up In their own ranks 
before many days have passed or the

•even vf the thirteen
the

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
tSTi Columbia, Mod bien e and 

May the choice score the
Cleveland, •; Detroit, s.

Aft Detroit:
Cleveland ,1 
Detroit ....

Bag'by and O'Neill; Oldham and 
StamaigH, Mention.

New York, 6; Philadelphia, 0.
At Phlladetphlar-FlTBt game:

New York
Philadelphia.......... 000000000—0 5 2

Mays and Real; 1‘enry and Perk ion.
New York, 4; Philadelphia, 2. 

Second game:
New York ...... .000100003 —4 7 0
Philadelphia.......... 000000101—2 4 2

Colling and Hannah; Naylor and 
Perkins.

20G001100—«6 0 0 
102000000—3 6 2

It Wie Ne Eeey Took.
W. Butler Duncan, C. Oliver IseUti. 

Edwin D. iMarguai and GrevDle Kano? 
who oontpoeed the New York Yacht 
Club cup committee, had no easy task 
In deciding between the Raeolute and 
VanlUA. The yachts milled eleven 

m races off Newport. Seven were won 
m by the Revolute and four by the Vfcuv 
1 Itle. The margin of each Instance 

after handicap -nilowaiuees had been 
made 
UtoiR

The committee carefully checked 
them tm all points of «ailing, com
pered the merits of the skipper, man
agement and crew.

The cup defender was built In 1314 
by a syndicate composed of J. P. 
Morgan, (JorneUus Vanderbilt, Arthur 
Ourtt* James, George F. Baker, Henry 
Walters and several other prominent 
mom bens of the New York Yacht flub. 
Two other boats were constructed aft 
the same time, the Vanltle, by A. 8 
Cochrane, and the Defiant by a syndi
cate of Boston, New York and Phila
delphia yachtsmen. The Defiant was 
withdrawn early in the eeawon of 
31*14.

The series of trial races thtit were 
to be held In 1914 between the VaultLo 
and Resolute were stopped by the war. 
In 1315 the two stoops sailed n num
ber of races, nearly all of which were 
won by Resolute. In the two years 
Resolute had twantyflve victories to 
her credit against four tor the Vanille.

■1 Pcckingpaugh has done well, 
his mark being -316. The New York 
team as a whole has batted for .286 

Rogers Hornsby cling to the top 
In the National League with a tena< 
tous grip Rogers has tickled the 
bulb to the tune of .391. He has 
been treating the old apple rough all 
season and is out strong for the 
batting champion-ship of the league 
Grover Cleveland Alexrander is right 
next to the St. Louis slugger 
has played In but 17 games, but it is 
worthy of note that he has hit the 
ball in consistent style since the 
son began Jake Dau-berf. the first 
baseman of ihe Cincinnati Rods, is in 
reality the runner up to Hornsby 
Jake has to his credited an average of 
.315, while. Heinle Groh, of the Reds, 
has ,332. Duncan and Roush two 
more of the Red' batters, have .328 
each, and come right after Groli 
Roush has increased his average 
tcreat.ly of late and may yet b- a 
candidate for premier batting honors 
Cincinnati leads the league in team 
batting with .289. St. LouL follow - 
with .283, which show that, the Cards 
have been swinging their war clubs 
with effect. Chicago comes next with 
.267, while the Pirates are down at 
the bottom, being able to show but 
.345.

2 3 2 300100010—5 11 1

«s the. ready answer, 
roughbred tonffllsh > I . 7 ds.
wing after the trag-

was very little. Boat for boat 
eeoluts proved the hotter craft.

y trial and sentence 
►f the animal out of 
er my discharge I

aggre-
Alex

Chloeso» 11; et. Louis, 3.
At Chicago:

St. Louis
Chicago...................010C3104X—IT. 1C 0

Weiltnem* LeLfield and Hillings; Faber 
and fiohalk.

000100101— S » 1 The Cricketre can be no doubt, 
on the night of the 
od into one of those 
warded cellars under 
and that It had edg'd 
sage connecting with 

knows but that lie 
It scent the peril of 
mts? But find him 
r did. Cassidy fled 
come. The first and 

f the dog attracted 
reminded you of a 

ry. Then you heard 
iwed by the terrible 
ued. Cassidy leaped 
poulng of the mock 
got there. Now the 

k It ajar wits rusted 
igh and ready to snap 
it touch, that Jar, it 
dy was In- the act of 
to the crypt floor. 
Down fell the ponder- 
tidvr edge struck 1,»- 
ho buck of his skull 
hurling him forward 
body fell against the 
idor the faded fresco 
4 of INiradlee." 
his hand down with 

1 his thigh. “Can you 
shouted.
an. Tuere Is forbid- 
the under edge of the 

’othlng has disturbesl 
The traces of human 
4. of human hadr 
hair. . . I noted it 
Also. In tbe muddy, 

re is the skeleton of 
r mastiff. It got in ; 
out. Many things 

d it:*
y rushed at T red way*, 
s In unrestrained de* 
timed to me with the

I ChampionshipGames Postponed.
Washington at Boston, both games 

postponed, wet grounds
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Surrey at the Head With a 

Percentage of 85.45—Kent 
Second With 84.00; Lan
cashire Third, 81.42.

Reading, 7; Baltimore, s.
At BaHtinuM*®-—First game :

Reading . 
iBail tiniore

JusUir| Karprp emd Konnick; Ogden, 
Kneiedh end Caeee»

Baltimore, •; Reading, 7. 
fiooenud game:

Reading ..................200000230- 7 18 1
Baltiimoro 

Holmes and Cotter; Ben tie v and 
Gooey.

320010100—7 16 2 
102010001—5 12 1

Olympic Trials 
Held At MontrealCarpentier Is No 

Match For Dempsey
a>ondon, July 4.—(By Canadian As

sociated Press.)—The cricket cham
pionship table has Surrey at Vus head 
with u percentage of 85.45; Kent sec 
ond, 84.00; Ltuica&lilre third, 81.42; and 
Derbyshire, with oil toatehec lost. htrt. 
Ilenrem, of Middlesex, heads the indi
vidual batting averages, with 7b.Gf* per 
Innings; Mead, Hampshire, 63.88, is 
second ; Hobbs, Surrey, third, 57.16.

Rhode*, Yorkshire, heads the bow.- 
tug, with 1.23 runs per wtokeL

iyoomox-8 13 l

Feature of Second Day in 
Swimming Wets Exhibition 
of George Vemot, Who 
Earned Right to Represent 
Canada as Dominion Cham
pion.

Buffalo, 8; Akron, 1.
At. Buffalo (8 IniungK:

Buffalo
HIM, J ,u uibedh, Smith ; Thomas aawi 

Bruggy.

DeForrest of Opinion That 
European Cheunpion Will 
Never Meet American— 
Willard Was Fouled — 
Kearns Lost His Head in 
Fight at Toledo.

Yacht Racing
On River Clyde

NEW BASEBALL
RECORD CREATED1000000(1—1 6 3 

00040230—8 13 1A- Lika Daddy, Lika Son.
It seemed like a cotockionce that, 

while Manager JV.nimona, of the Reso
lute. was scoring Mr triumph of hav
ing the yacht chosen by the commit
tee ydung Hmmoos wtaa selected by 
Mai vard to load Ms 'baseball team tor 
next season. Daddy wus a former 
Harvard football captain and the 
youngster who ploy» aooond base hue 
proven himself a real leader.

Commercialism Takaa Its Ton. 
Just as roon as oo mm e relui lam gets 

any sport Into its fangs thorn is a 
laxity of Interest and (the public gets 
v. dry- There to not a «inglo excep
tion. Even tiw grand old game of 
chose, a splendid mental diversion, to 
not outside the pale. It required only 
a bit of adverse criticism regarding 
the financial arrangements said to 
have been demanded by Dr. Emanuel 
linker to cause that estimable gentle
man and wonderful ptoyor to relin
quish his world’s title to Jose It. Cap- 
ublaeca, the Cuban expert and Amerl 
can champion.

Writing from Amsterdam, Doctor 
Ixtiskar says to Capablnnoa: "From 
varlow farts ! must Infer that the 
chess world does, not like the condi
tions of our agreement. I cannot play 
the match knowing that. Its rules are 
widely unpopular. I, therefore, resign 

Jfe the title of world’s champion 1n your 
jr favor. You have earned the title, not 

by the formality of a challenge, but by 
your brllltant mastery. In your fur
ther career I wtaft you mudh stKxress.”

In commenting upon Doctor Lask
er's resignation of the chess charn- 
pirmahlp, the chew expert1 of the Lon
don Times recalls the negotiations of 
eight years «go which ended with 
Doctor Lasker's refusal to meet Capa- 
blanca, and the adverse comment on 
Doctor Lasker's action. The renewal 
of the negotiations mrly in 1920 led 
to an agreement between the two 
players to meet next year, wfth Doctor 
Ï .usker to receive 60 per cent of the 
purse, whatever the result and also 
to have the privilege of deciding 
where the match should occur. The 
writer criticizes Doctor J ocher for 
hto position in this connect ton nnu 
Mtiotos Oipablanra as saying when he 
last played In London that ho was 
willing to accept any reasonable con
dition», as he was most anxious to 
ft ttle the c.hamplonMhtp qiiestk*! 
fin alii y by playing Doctor Lasker. 

Curb FUIpInoê' Ambltlan. 
Eighteen years ago, in 1902, the 

commis*ten whkih at that time gov
erned the Philippine Islands enacted a 
law "punishing prize fighting and 
sparrhig or boxing exhibitions.'' Them 
the statute was promptly forgottcm; 
the large number of wporvlovlng Am
ericana, civil and military, prompted 
acme enterprising American to form 
n boxing club, and lu Î—box tog was 
immediately oatabllshed m one of the 
st rxmgeat forms of amusement In the 
Ihllipplfie#.

-Tm Deoember l»19, * FUlptno politico 
with a craving -for publicity unearthed 
the statute iKiok which contained this 
uurticular law, blew the duet from it 
Otid solemnly pmweibel to put the 
wtieeto of government to ffuitioii, As 
a romU tioxtog was banned, And the 
promising careers of a number of 
clever Kirtpirto Itoxers were nipped to 
the trad.

'Hie Filipino took to boxing like a

Frank O’Rourke of Toronto 
Club on Saturday Hit Safe-, 
ly Six Times in Six Trips ty'i 
the Plate for a Total 6f 
Tliirteen Bases.

Pootjianed Game.
eyracuse at Jâraey City, pastpomed. 

wot grounds.
Toronto, Rochester, 4.

At Toronto 
Rochester 
Toronto .

fiiltermao mnd Manning; Peck eaul 
Devine.

Fifty Vessels at Royal Clyde 
Regatta Saturday — Nyria 
Won Principal Event With 
King's Britannia in Second 
Place.

Great Sport Week 
Over In England

Montreal. July 4 —The feature of 
the second day of the Olympic swim« 
ming trials held here under the aus
pices of the Quebec Branch of the 
Canadian Amateur Swimming Aseoci 
atlon on Saturday afternoon, watt the 
brilliant exhibition of George Vemot 
of Montreal, who earned the right to 
represent Canada

002010010— 4 9 9 
00047193x—34 34 0Now York. July 2.—According to an 

interview given to Joe Vila, the sport
ing editor of the New York Evening 
Sun, by Profosaor Jimmy DeForrest. 
Jet-s Willard won the Toledo fight in 
wlikh ho was knocked silly by Jack 
Dempsey’s avalanche of blows, on a 
foul. Another rather astounding 
Piece of news contained in the Vila 
Interview with DeForrest is that 
Dempsey's hands had been wound 
with a tape that hardens after appli
cation and turns the mauler's fist into 
a sort of concrete-breaker. To this 
old trick of the trade DeForrest 
ascribes the fact that Willa/rd's fare 
was cut to ribbons. Referring to tho 
foul which was committed, DeForrest 
said:

"If the referee had been on the alert 
and Willard‘a seconds had been wide 
awako, Dempsey would have lost the 
Toledo fight on a foul. After Willard 
had been knocked down for the fifth 
time In tho first round. Jack Kearns 
lost his head and actually got Into the 
ring with a sponge in tito hand. 
Kearns committed a foul, but he gffi 
away with It because I called him 
back before the referee, who was 
counting over Willard, saw him Inside 
the ropes.

"When I handled Kid McCoy 
to bandage his hands with a certain 
kind of adhesive tape.
MoCoy drew on the gloves the tape 
hardened and as a result, he was 
able to inflict unusual punishnTent. 
I wound Dempsey's hands with the 
same kind of bandages, which Wil
lard Inspected when they came to
gether In the ring before the first 
round. The story that Dempsey wore 
aluminum pads over hto knuc kles 1s 
a lie. His bandages became hardened, 
no doubt, and that was why he cut 
Willard's face to ribbons."

"If Carpentier ever gets Into the 
ring wlt-h Jack Dempsey I fear that 
the boxing game here will receive a 
black eye I severed my relations 
with Dempsey right after the Toledo 
mill. There isn’t a heavyweight m 
the ring today who bas a chance to 
beat fli-e world's champion. No, I've 
never seen ('arpent 1er In action, but 
I have a good line on him. and I’ll 
say that he would bo knocked out in 
Jig time by Dempsey

"Jack would rush the Frenchman 
off hto feet and literally beat him 
down with hto tremendous punches 
Just as he stopped Fred Fulton. Car
penter's boxing skill and speed would 
avail nothing. He doesn't posses# suf
ficient strength or stamina to take 
Dempsey's wallops bn the Jaw or in 
the t tomadh. Jack would make a rush
ing fight of It In tbe first round, and 
the Frenchman would be unable to 
block or avoid him. In other words, 
Carpentier would be slaughtered bo 
fore he had time to get the proper 
bearings, and he might be seriously In
jured, which would be extremely 
harmful to the sport. Hut in my opin
ion Ca/rpentler never will sign article» 
and will retire from the ting when 
Dempsey tries to comer him.”

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.
Philadelphia. July 4 —L. Maxwell 

Banks, M Yale, defeated D P. Robin 
son. Jr., of Harvard, for infer-rolleg 
late tennis championship at the Merl 
on C. 0.. Haverford, Penna., yesterday 
•—3, 6-3, 7—4.

Toronto. July 4—Frank O’Rour.ke^ 
short, stop of the Toronto Club, prob
ably created a new' baseball re curd. ,rL 
Saturday in tbe 
run to Club and 
ternational League, w'hen for fhe sec
ond time this season ho hit safely six 
times in six trips to the plate in Sat
urday’s game he had two hum-3 runs., 
a double and three sins’et:, or iix Lit* 
tor a total of 13 bases.

His î revlous perfonuance of this 
kind wus cn April 22 of this year in 
the opening game at Reading, Pa., be
tween Reading and Toronto, in that 
game he had three doubles and three 
singles in six times at bat er a total 
of nine bases on six o-pportan-tues.

"Bunny" Hearn* Purchased 
Toronto Baseball Club' has purchas

ed Pitcher * Bunny Hearne, from the 
Boston Nationals.

SUNDAY GAMES. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York, 8; Boston, 6.
'Boston .....................020000003—6 11 4
New York ..............23004000x—« s 3

MoQïïTllan and Ocelli; Toney and 
Smith, Snyder

Brooklyn. 10: Philadelphia, 1.
At Brooklyn— First game 

Philadelphia
Brooklyn . . . 00000660*—10 16 0

Meadows, Gallia, Betts and Tragres 
sor, M. Wheat; (adore and Krueger. 

Brooklyn, 7, Philadelphia, 0. 
Second game.

Philadelphia..........000000000—0 4 0
Brooklyn ...

H-ubbell, Ben* emd M. Wheat. 
Crimes and O. Miller, Taylor.

Golf, Tennis, Rowing, Run
ning and Other Events of 
Importance Have Been De
cided.

London. July 4.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—Great yacht racing 
is now in progress on the River Clyde. 
Fifty vessels were at the Royal oiyVi- 
regatta yesterday. Including tb-.1 King's 
Britannia.

The principal event was won oy Mrs 
Workman s Nyria, after a grand con 
test with the Britannia, which finished 
second.

me between the To 
ochester of the In

ga
at the Olympic 

games together with the title of Do
minion champion, 
die previous mark in tho 20 yards 
event, established by R. N. Kitten 
of the New York Athletic Club. This 
■time was 3.04 1-0, and Vemot brought 
it down to 2.39, a difference of 26 1-6 
seconds. Another mark lowered was 
that of G. H. Fiske, of Montreal In 
the 100 yard back stroke, which was 
brought down from the 1.26 1-6 held 
by R. M. Ritter, of New York to

uu u W a th,rd new record was 
established by Miss Kessler, of W'ln- 
nipeg. in the 220 yards, who 
the distance in 3.33 1-6 

Since the trials also

Vemot lowered

London, July 4.—(By Canadian As 
eociatod Press)—Apart from cricket.000001000— 1 5 1
tbe week has been a great one for 
sports. Golf, tennis, rowing, running 
and other events of the first import
ance have been decided with some GRIER WINNER OF

GOLF CHAMPONSH1Pie eerie part of our twi
ning, my dear Frantic, 
y explained. I dlsoev 
‘turning to the chapel 
st unseemly bolt from 
whining whistle we 

Immediately high- 
(/nanaled from a nai
ne side of the stone 
ive no doubt whatev -r 
I tumble of tho might/, 
i had split tho antio:it 
ihlon. Remember tbst 
strong wind was bluw- 

Well, the wind was 
those noises whinning 
irough the crack In the 
It assuredly gets into 
cn blowing from a cms- 
either from tho other 
some leak In ito length. 
I, of course; at present 
i the point.
ny case. Mr. Herlot. I 
being able to dear you 
urge. You have had an 
urlenre. A stay in prv- 
advertised among noli* 

However. ,t will pro- 
a powerful conversa- 

len you return to Piqua,

real championship sensations and sur 
prises.

The Henley regatta concluded yet 
terday a wonderfully,successful week Montreal, July 1 ~ C. B. Grier, Royal 
The winners were: Grand Challenge. Montreal, won the amateur gold 
Magdal(> College, Oxford ; Ladle-.- championship of Canada at the Beac-
challenge. Christ church, Oxford, jon-sfield links on Saturday afternoon
Thames Challenge, Thames Rowing | when he defeated T. Gillespie of Cal 
Club; Stewards cup. Magdalen Coi gary In the final °f toe tonrnan;em 
lege; Visitors cup. Merton College | which lasted all week r-x '» up «nd 1 
Oxford; Wyfold cup. Thames Rowing 'tn play. Mr. Grier e<tab’tolled a 1-•-1 
Club; Silver Goblets. Nicholls an'! of 8 up In the hole-, played in tin 
Lucas, of Magdalen College: Diamond i m< ming Mr. Gillespie, who played
sculls, J. Bcreaford, Junior Thames j wretchedly in lin» n. .mijk •'»n,| n uch

itc.ow his normnl form w.«s able by

- .02203000*—7 16 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland, 11; Detroit, 3.

Aft. Detroit:
Cleveland ..... 300000044—11 16 2
Detroit ........

Morton, Cov< eakle and O'Neill; 
Leonard, Okrie and Woodall.

Washington. 8; New York, 2.
At Woslhiugior

New York........
Washington

count as Ca^ 
nadlan tiramplonehlpi Are cbamplon
îî.r h,renn0W beld b>- Montrealer, 
i?lïk»hv °7’rge Vem”‘ «nd one bv
«,ôï hî!7".llera of the QuoSro branch 
thus hold the undisputed right tu 
reprerent Canada et Antwerp

fii.o play tn tb 
tils ppronenfs Lad to five.

Th«- afternoon cars were;
Grier—Out, 463, 553, 55—41. In, 535, 

55—23.
Gillespie—Out, 534, 463. 444—56. In,

55—23.

aftemc.ii.i to reduce
100000200— 3 8 2

UF<‘<1
LACROSSE GAMES

ARE DISCONTINUED
Club.- 000000200—3 8 1 

10000202*—6 <• 0 
Quinn and Hannah; Show and Char-

As soon as

rlty.
Chicago. 6. St. Louis, 3. 

Aft Chicago 
St. Louis

rJlj ' ,J,a r «-After the Shajn 
rotk-tornwaU lacroee match here Bat- 
nrday, when Cornwall defeated Sham- 
rork, five to three, a meeting e< the 
different club» In the National U. 
croase Union wa« held at which it wae 
unanimously decided that owing to 
lark of public aupporl fhe game» be 
dlaeontlnued and that Ihe National 
I/acrosse T nkm be auspended for the 
eeaaon.

. 100003000—3 12 0
Chicago....................112000021—« 13 1

Davie and Si v.neld; utrotte and 
Behai k. WHAT KIND, PLEASE?NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Cincinnati 5; Pittsburgh 0.
At Cincinnati 

Pittsburgh .. .
Cincinnati .. .

Adame and ><hmtdt; Reuther and 
Wingo.

For there are many of them, and they’re 
every one delicious.

.ooooooooo n 4 i
OOôOOOOOx—.S 11 (I

TWELVE ROUND
BOUT POSTPONED

St. Louis 8; Chicago 6
.At St. Louis:

Chicago ....................101001300—6 16 2
St. Loots ..

Vaughn, Martin. Gaw. Carter and 
O’Ffurrell; Haines and Dllhoefer

I
■118 BE TRUE 7

.04103000*—8 13 4 BUSY BEE’S CAKE AND PASTRYUan, whoem latent film 
la "The K-tver-R hind. 
lerahle encceee both as w*

Jatwrence, Maas , 
caused postponement ht the 12 round 
bout for the New Englend welter
weight title between Tommy (Klohyl 
Corcoran, of ttila city and lrlah Paddy 
Plynn, of Everett, yoaterdav. 
bout will be held neit .Monday at

July 4.—Rain

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Akron 11: Buffalo 3its a director and 1# » 

nary screen celebrity. At Buffalo :
Buffalo ..  ............000000003—3 8 4
Akron

McCabe and Hongotigh; Barnes and 
Smith.

THE KIND WITH THAT HOME-MADE TASTE.The
110122310-11 17 0«sped death in an auto

icclden*.
Id cream, chewing gum 

uric line" in his profee- 

fraphed In hto dressing

■ puttees,
offer In matrimony from

n. P industry was still 
ifan<y,
s room fell of mail from 
Irers,
even received
■mn a moving tmu lu

What a joy now that the warm weather is coming on 
to be able to say “good-bye" to the work and worry of bak 
ing at home, if it‘s a nice cake, you want to serve at some 
little social function, family p-rrtv, the picnic, or on the 
motor trip. For all that one could wish for in daintiness, 
richness, and real goodness, you will find it here.

WANDERERS BEAT DARTMOUTH

Haifa*, July 4—The Wanderers de
feated Dartmouth by 
to five In Saturday’s league ball game.

Not Worth Much.
At a very successful rummage sale 

recently held In connection with a 
certain church, a local magnate was 
present.

Immediately an hto arrival lie was 
called uixm to assist In propping up 
a stall which showed hnmineur aigus 
of collapsing, Ro, placing Ms shining 
•all hat on an adjacent stall, he hur
ried to the rescue. The work having 
been accomplished, he retifrned to the 
stall where he left bis hat. but no haft 
could be found.

"Oh. dear me." eaid the young 
lady in Charge, “wat- thar your haft, 
rtr 7 I have sold 1t for fifty cents.

Baltimore 8; Reading 1 
At Baltimore :

BaJttmore.............OlllSSOOx—8 13 1
Reading .... . . 000010000—1 7 4

Groves and Casey; Burnhardt, Karp 
Gustln and K on nick.

Jersey City 14; Syracuse 8 
At Jersey City—First Game:

51202022* -14

a score of six

r. Jersey Gtty ..
Syracuse.. ,.

Ferguson and Hyde; Steffen, SvMan 
ger and Nleborg*ll

JeJrsey City 11J Byrwcuse 2 
Second Game;

Jersey Glty ,,,.
Syracuse . ,

14 k
"00200201-6 10 1

THE BUSY BEE 143.140000211-11 11 1 
to 10000100 -2 7 V 

Orevell, Gill and Hyde; Thomlinaen, 
Zell and Nlebergnll

Toronto, 7; Rochester, 4.
Aft Ronbester;

Toronto ,.,
R^K-h enter

Shea and Devine, Barnes and Ross

^ Kentucky colonel to Bourbon. Active. 
^ musouter, with splendid powers of cu- 

’ duranew and an abnormal ability to 
take pantohment, he seemed endowed 
by nature with all the attributes of the 
sizicesafel boxer
fcfce — puodhlag an 1 plod.tog,

éLate Tribute, 
igston Whig.) 
ted State» cverybodv to

pntosas of Thendm-e 
you know bea dead#

CHARLOTTE ST.
! "0002802- -7 13 3 
102001000—4 8 2f^id the ecten- * < -■'

Ii
f

I



"upon un one of the neaeeeertee oi

Œftc St. lobn Stanïarï %"life. Not only wtut It elweys drunk 
all gatibertage of » festive ©harac* 

ter, but atoo wherever men met to
gether for work, and It wee used to 
“the family as tea le lu thle oentrory. 
"fetrange to eay, the people were not 
“ashamed of this open use of liquor, 
"and they would have laughed at iun-y 
“man who declared its use a sin. In 
"those days they did not vote for Pro- 
“hibitlon or for Scott Acts, and then 
“sneak behind a bum to suck a bottle 
‘ of bad whiskey. They may have been 
•'mistaken In their views, but they 
"were at least manly In avowing them. 
"The une of liquor undoubtedly leads 
“to great evils, but there can hardly 
“be any evil so great ne for whole 
"communitlee to vote Cor and protend 
“to support sumptuary laws which in 
“practice they condemn and disobey, 
“thereby bringing ti.ll laws into con-

%"at | Benny’s Note Book
l------ -------------—---------- BY LEE PAPE ---------------------------------
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wae setting cm my front steps W1 alone ■■This efitlraoon
feeling hungry and wondering wai we was going to have for dtz- % 
sert tor suppir, thinking, Godh, I (hop it atott nice pudding without % 
radwlnev I drather have plane bred puddling than nice pudding "■ST. JOHN. N B., MONDAY, JULY 6, 1920.

■■without rain in a,
Wich Jeet then a mam looked at me and stepped going past, % 

being a kind of a old man with a round tilummick, saying, "■ 
Well, well, well, wy so pensive?

Sin. I sed.
Youre intdirtily too young to have mitcfli a ku! ixpression, sed % 

the man, Amt you know ibid is the Spring time, wen all young % 
Ihtage shouiki Ire joyisa? You dont mean to tell me there* 
enythdng worrying you, at your age?

Yes sir, I sed.
Cxxme, come, thuts a shams, cheer up .13 you think a "■ 

d'me would Induce > hi to am lie? sed bib.il

ing to tliait country, has got to do with 
the people \>f the United States Is not 
at all c-lear to anybody outside of that

THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN 
MANITOBA.

■■
%The result of the elections in Mani

toba will not likely lie regarded with 
degree of suit isf act ion by 

of the parties ooavcemed.
knock for the Liberals as the 

for the

country, and it is not at ail clear to 
the great majority of the people in it 
either. Well may the Lxindon Globe 

"We are a very long-suffering
any great

It -is
“people, but we really have the right 

to believe that we know our business
as bad a %

».last election in Ontario was 
Conservatives, Premier Norris having 
gone into -the fight with a following of 
14. out of a House of 48. and eoane out 
of lit with 19 followers out of a House 

The Conservatives have added 
their number, which now 

and the remaining

They"as Americans know theirs, 
would do a great service to both nu- %"tempt,"

■■“lions M they would impress it upon 
“their fellow-countrymen, particularly 
“those who are making a business of 
• politics, that they should mind their 
“own affaire and leave us mind ours."

It would be interesting to know 
what would be said across the border 
if either of the political parties in 
Great Britain should at the next gen
eral election demand that Britain In
terest herself in an endeavor to obteiin 
some special legislation favoring the

Maybe, 1 gess so, yea -sir. I sed.
Well leta try it. sod the man. 

book out of his pookit and took a dime out and handed it to 
feeling tike smilling as soon as I saw it coming but not

The British Labor Party conference 
hue, as was expected, voted against 
prohibition by a tremendous majority. 
The labor man must have hie beer is a 
popular cry In Bn gland, and It would 
stem that that conviction will have to 
Vo altered before prohibition can be 
«•stublisbed. When the British laborer 
finds himself robbed of his daily quota 
of beer, such, a condition of affairs 
will be brought about that compared 
with them the present conditions in 
Ireland are as a prayer meeting would 
be to a hustings gathering.

%And he took a tittle pockiit-
Sof 55.

stands at seven ; 
seats are 
re présentât i ve$*. 
strong enough to “go it' .done, and it 
is only a ques-iioa as to what com
binations can be effected in order to 
bring into being a government Unit 
will trave » majority of the whole

Sme, me
smiling tdJl after 1 took It, on account of thinking he mite change 
his mind on eKsoKint of me having smiled enyweiy. and he sed, 
Ah, thats better, mutch better, now tell me wet was bothering

%
held by Labor and Farmer 

No one party ie
%
H
Syour little hed?

I was worrying in case we antte have a dflzrert for strpptr I dM- 
ent like, 1 sod.

Well upon my scie, sed -the mom. 
to look as if he mile oak for his dime bak-lk so-1 quick got uptund 
went in the house before he toad a obamco.

%
%

And his ixpreesdon started %
H

The Labor and Farmer Japanese population in California, for 
between them make up just | instance, or that the Philippines should S

%groups
half the House, and assuming that a 
oofnbiuat.iou of Liberals and Cousvrva- 
tives were likely—which it is not it is 
dec.l-a.vcd

be freed from American suzerainty. 
There would be such an explosion as 
would endanger the eoHdity of the en
tire continent- And very rightly so. 
for neither matter is any of Britain's 
business. Neither to what goes on 
in Ireland any matter of America’s

| WHAT OTHERS SAY | The Judge—"He doesn't appear 
stupid to iua”

The Prisoner (Untemiptmg)—"Just 
look at. the lawyer I've on g aged, your 
honor."

it would still be without a 
itoe inter Norris will nomajority.

doubt endeavor to enlist the Laaborites 
under his banner, but whether lie is 
prepared to bring about legislation of 
the ohamacteir that this group is likely 

to considerable

Getting Light.
Ilxmdan Free Press.)

The German "hymn <vf hate" seem» 
to have resolved itself in-to a kumvn- 
taitlou. of which tl\p refrain is: “Give 
us a system of government hike that 
of England." They came to hate, but 
they ronuunod to admire.

business. Naturally American citizens 
be interested

What Jock Brought.
Four young men—-three Irish and 

one Soot -anTamgeil to 
Glasgow Pair liolidey- a>'
They decided to buy something each 
to take with theim uhoair-i the shiip 
The Irishman, being first on board, 
had tonight apples, sweets, .md cigar 
ott*vs. When the Scot arrived one of 
the three said:

•Well, Jock, whait did you buy?" "A 
)ist bivcht -the Times' m luie a woo 
bit read."

of Irish extraction may 
in the future of their Fatherland, but 
they should have staved in it. and 
helped to build it up, instead of run

ypend the 
Bangor.to demand is open 

deubt, and such a comiblnatdon may 
materialize. The Farmers' group.not

too, if they follow out the programme 
of the V. F. O, will also want legisla 
tion that will not a-ppeul very strongly 
t-) the ordinary individual, and it may 
be difficult tor any other group to ac
commodate itself to the Farmers' de- 

Aito-gether the outlook to

Hearst's Certainly.ning away.
The suggestion to leave the setile- 

of the Irish troubles to the
(Saskatoon Phoenix.)

Three daiys before Handling was 
nominated by the Republican Oon- 

York American 
the next

League of Mations is just as imper
tinent and uncalled for. The league 
does not concern itself with the pure
ly domestic, problems of any of the 
nations composing it, and its Interfer
ence would not be tolerated by Great

veution the New 
said: "Johnson is to be 
President. Other tilings are uncer
tain.. That te «lire." The New York 
American is a Heart paper and that 
staiemonit is just about as near as the 
Hears* papers ever get to the truth.

mamds.
somewhat cloudy, and developments 

■ith considerable
Initiated.

In am infant school 
chose Uie miracle of the water being 
turned into wine as the subject of the 
usual Bible lesson.

In telling the story she occasion
ally asked a few question 
them was:

"When the new wine was brought 
to the governor of the feast, what did 
he eay?"

■ A little girl, remembering what she 
had heard, probably on some festive 
occasion, called out :

“Here's luck."

the teacher
will be awaited

The Uni tedBritain In any event.
States is a great nation in many re
spects, but it is not the whole world 
by a long wuy, nor yet the most im
portant part of it, even if its polyglot 
citizenship does include representa
tives of every clime under the sun.

interest.
It may be that we have come pretty 

nearly to the end of the old-fashioned 
two party governments in this country, 
and Unit from now on we may have 
several parties. It is generally ant id - 

In the next Dominion

Let ’Em Sell.
«’algary Herald.)

■Representatives of the Ilus.-dan 
Soviet Government who have been 

interviewing aiuuwifae- ACADIA UNIVERSITYin Canada 
turers with the idea of inducing trade 
wkh Russia, say that the Oamtuliuu 
Goveruimemt offers no objection. Cer
tainly not. This Is a free country, and 
if am y Canadian manufacturer wishes 
to sell hite products to the Russian So
viet Government, taking chances on 
getting his money tor -the goods', he is 
at perfect liberty to do so.

Nows Scotia.WOLF VILLEpa-ted that,
Parliament there will be representa- 
ttves in txmsiderable numbers of the 
Labor and Farmer interests ils well a# 
the two old parties, and as in Manitoba 
nc one party may perhaps be strong 

Poti-LiCS.

Departments
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc.. B.Th.. M.A.. and 
certificates* admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
tn Agriculture given as electives 
In B.Sc., course. First yea 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 

s electives In B.A. Course.

AN IMPORTANT MERCANTILE 
DECISION.

The judgment recently delivered by 
t he Board of Commerce in the case of 
the Hamilton grocers is considered to 
be one of the most important to the 
mercantile world ever given by any 

It establishes that

You may enter at any time, 
because we have no summer 
vacation. We have no hot, 
summer weather. One of the j 
Principals always in attend
ance. Up-to-date courses of 
training same as in winter.

ei.ough to carry on alone, 
ltke poverty, makes stmn*e betl-fel- 
lo«-s. and It ts difficult to «ay what 

The policies of the.
r InA Good Fight.

( VenMXxi ver Pro vtnee. )
A striking statement was made by 

Senator -Schtiffner that tuberculosis 
killed aid many Camad-iam at. home 
during the weir period as lost their 
lives in that conflict. This la one of 
many striking facts presented by the 
president of the national organdz-ition 
whl-cfh is trying to overcome and ban- Send 
ish the disease. It seems to have beer 
known two thousand years ago Unit l*or 
consumption was a communioable die-

-*—«rZUiïmS.Te JÏÏSÜST1 ££
| refuse to deal with those who sell know,ledge u-aH ]osl tcr all ,)(na-cfti(xvl 
j alkove or below that p-riee. purposes during nua-ny centuries and

The decision also establishes that had to lx1 reacquired. Even yet it is 
on association of wholesalers or an ®oi available as a public poase.-sîoai for

, , __ . . working purposes. The public stat»--irdlvid-ual -wholesaler -nay request ol mRdfl ^erday at tJle c4ub
a manufacturer that he adhere to his hy Mr thjj,t his ()^-n interest in
own or a suggested selling policy and the establishment of the tuberculosis 
that if the manufacturer refuses to clt-nis resulted from the sight of a 
do so. the wholesalers, by way of an room fj ol young girls doomed to

death wwlvin a few months from thus 
clinic. If that lesson could be 
presented to all. and the whole com
mun-iity could know that this loots* fa
tal disease can be abolished altogether
tn the lifetime of one gene rat:toil, the * <
campaign of this socriety would make f Tne Best Quality at • Reasonable 
rapid progress. Price.

may happen.
Labor party and the V P- O. have 
little in common either with each other 
or wi-th those oif the two old parties, 
though Mr. Mackenzie King would 
probably accept any kind of policy if 
the doing so would bring him support 
enough to form a government with 

remote, pro*-pect. of being

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty Id 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training, 

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships 
yearly. Send for calendar to

lev. George B.Cutten, Pb.D.,D.D.,LLJL,

begin» September H lb. t«M

court in Canada, 
the manufacturer has the legal right 
tc establish a selling policy and to re
fuse to deal with those whovw4ll not 
adhere to the terms of that policy. If 
he decides to deal only with whole
salers. he may refuse to sell to others 
than wholesalers. If he decides to es
tablish a fixed re-^ale price for his

i-"/’DTJa*i
any, even 
able io carry on. Rate Card.

SOME WISDOM (?).

The Farmers' Sun does col -how 
much respect for the intelligence of 
Its readers when it presents an argu-

Acadia Ladies’Seminary
Neva Scotia.WQLFV1LLE

ment like this:
-We go to a doctor or dentist, law 

>er or bricklayer, machinery agent or 
grocer, and lie sends us a bill tor sei - 
vices rendered or goods sold, as the 
case may be. You have nothing to say 
a- io what he shall charge. .On the 
other hand, you produce the greatest 
necessity in the world, something that 
everybody must hare, and yet you have 
absolutely no say ae to what you shall 
get for the food you sell. The other 
fellow flx-'s the price for the com
modities you buy and the price tor the 
commodities you sell. Now, frankly, 
isn't it about time that you quit get
ting trimmed both going and coming ’ 
Think it over ’

The foregoing is about as good an 
example of wha/t is slanglly called 
“tommy-rot" as it is possible to imag- 

Since when, we would like to

A Residential School
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and - 

YoungWomen for complete living.
The Courses. — Twelve; including 

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression. House
hold Science, Business.

•Die Faculty.—Twenty fourTeachers 
n of fine personality and Special 

Training.
The Equipment.—Modem and Flrat 

Class in every respect.
A Junior School. — For Younger 

Pupils.
Information.—Write for illustrated

association or individually, ma»' agree 
to refuse to trade with that mtuniuflec
turer or may affinal ly refuse.

The principle is laid down that 
traders have the right to associate 

of advancing their 
mutual interests in any way except by 
doing something actually forbidden by 
tow. The Combines and Fair Prices 
Act does not forbid more agreement 
or combining on any matter, unless in 
the opinion of the Board of Commerce 
it Is likely to operate to the detriment 
of the public: and whether it does so 
Is a matter of fact which must be 
proved and established as such in the 
particular case.

The Board suggests that if its view 
ol the law is considered wrong, it will

appeal U> tile Supreme GW => nephew The l"0"”* ™U1 ,e M 
Impostor.

for purposes

THE LAUGH UNE 1 Engagement Rings
A woman never secures an
other piece of Jewelry that is 
so critically inspected by so 
many of 
engagement ring.
When purchased at Sharpe's 
the rare brilliance of the gem 
forestalls ml verse criticism. 
Only favorable comment can 
be made, if truth is spoken. 
The young woman's taste de
termines ihe size of the gem 
and style of the mounting. Her 
desires in both are certain to 
be fully satisfied from the 
splendid display of diamonds 
here.
Prices range from $30. up.

Some Bonehead 1
lev. E. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., PrlndpaLA proud young father telegraphed 

the news of his happiness to his bro
ther in these words: "A handsome 
boy has come to my house and claims 
to bo your nephew.

best to give him a proper wel-

Nesi teem b«gtne September 1*. 1M*
lnr friends a* her

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
We are doing AND

BUSINESS ACADEMYcome."
The brother, how-ever. failed to see 

the point and wired hack: “I have not•know, has the fanner given up suiting 
himself in regard to the prices he 
shall ask for what he produces? The 
farmer certainly has to pay more tor 
the things he needs to buy than he 
formerly did. but it Is equally certain 
that he is making other people pay up 
accordingly tor the things they need 
to got from him The law of supply 
and demand used formerly to play a 
considerable part in the regulation of 
prices; nowadays it counts for little. 
If the deunand for any art idle is con
siderable. up goes the price at once, 
but It does not come down very much 
when the supply overtakes the de- 

The surplus goes into cold

A Residential Sch»ol for Boys and 
Young Men.

Ninety-Second Year 
Courses.—Collegiate, Manual Train

ing, Business, Special Courses. 
Features.—Modern Residence. Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location. Splen
did Environment, Modern Gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderatè'Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply te

Frisdpal W. L ARCHIBALD, Ph. ».,

September let, !«•

expedite ten 
Court of Canada It will be recalled 
that the Board rendered an interim 
judgment at the conclusion of the hear 
ing in Munch lest at Hamilton aaul 
Toronto, In which it expressed the 
view- that the ease had tailed to prove 
the thing suggot^etl In the Attorney- 
tiuneral of Ontario; that if he saw ill 
the Board would grant leave to hem to 
prosecute in the Criminal Courts. He 
md not institute a prosecution, but ft 
is now reported Lluait he has recently 
issued a writ in the Ontario courts ait 
Toronto calling for the dissolution of 
the Wholesale Grocers' Association of

Strike Folly.
The minv-worked** leader was 

pointing out the folly of further <-ool 
strikes.

"We must stop striking, boys,” he 
said, “or the common people, the great 
cmvsiumiiig public, won’t listen to uh 
when we talk to thcan about the idle 
rich Instead of listening to ns they'll

L. L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Optlclsne 

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

yell: WOIJVUXEHow"The Idle rich be duamodl 
about the empty grate?"

Look Elsewhere.
The second course oif the table-d'bote 

whs being served.
"Whait is this leathery stuff?" de

manded a diner.
"That, sir, is filleted solle," replied 

the waiter.
"Take it away," said the diner, 

"and see if you can't get me a nice 
tender piece from the upper pert oi 
the boot, with the buttons removed."

nrand.
storage, or is kept off the market. 
Potatoes used to sell for a dollar a 
barrel; lately the price has been ton 

Strawberries were three

Canada and Ontario, as unlawful trade 
combinations.

dollars.
boxes for a quarter; now they are 
tbtrty-flve cents a box. Eggs were 
twenty-five cents a dozen; now they 
are «dxty-flve. And so on with every
thing else the farmer produces. The 
supply is as large as ever it was. and 
the demand is no greater. If anyone 
Is getting “trimmed," ae The Sun says, 
it to the consumer, not the farmer.

“THE GOOD OLD TIMES."

One frequently hears the past re
ferred to as "the good old times,’ end 
It to often a source of wonder to some 
why days when telephones, telegraph, 
railways, and other modern conveni
ences without which many people de
clare they could not live were non
existent, should be eo described. The 
following quotation from Ham nay's 
History of New Brunswick may per
haps supply an answer that may be 
satisfactory to same people:

'The St. John River settler» of that 
"day (1770) were very religious, but 
they aouM not accomplish anything 
w-Khout a coneiderable consumption

An Unfortunate Misprint.
Bringing with him am electric at

mosphere. the man strode into the 
newspaper office and banged dits stick 
on the counter. "Where's the editor?" 
he shouted angrily. "He's—he's out!" 
replied tile clerk nervously. "Whait'e 
he dome this time?" "In that adver
tisement for my vaiveless motor,” 
stormed the vtotor, "he’s turned the 
second V Into a ‘u’!"

THE IRISH QUESTION.

It is difficult to imagine anything
much more arrogantly impertinent 
than the proposal to Include in the 
platform of the Democratic party a 
plank flavoring the Independence of

Sure Proof.
Young Lawyer—" Ydlir honor, 1 

claim the release of my client on the 
ground of Insanity. He is a stupid 

"of Uqtwr. The item of rum figures torÂ ^ Mk*, end is not reepansibto 
Ireland, or any other question reiki- "in every account, tor It wee looked fog- any act he may have committed."
Ireland. Whot the tadcpeudenca of

>f
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zy fluet» Even diamonds ofVlUSter small size may be
Solitaires w,or"with 8 fe?iir*of pleasure in their

lasting beauty —
\\
\\ genuineness and 

when mounted in exquisite style.6K
'€ Jmall, but brilliant, thrue atoeea have the 

appearance ol a large diamond with but a 
fraction of the con ol the latter. Let ua 
•how you the latest.

>!
m Ferguson & Page

The Jewelers—41 King Street
i

We Recommend

Kyanize Varnishes
for Hardwood Floors, Linoleum and all inside surfaces. 

Complete Stock on hand; also Kyanize White EnameL

fHALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.!

4.

AN EXTRA FINE QUALITY OF

LACE LEATHER
TANNED AND RAW HIDE

-------AL8(

LEATHER AND BALATA BELTING
d. k. McLaren LIMITED 

Manufacturera 
8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

Elastica House Paints
For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes

M. E. AGAR 6'
•PhoneMain 818

WORK-ORGANIZERS
Handle Your Work Systematically.

Chase away littered desk problems, keep the desk cleared for 
action, organize the day's work; keep all papers flat, neat, In order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-OltGANlZEHS are for use on the desk or in the drawer, 
lie flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

Barnes & Co., Limited
PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

(

(

Pulpwood
Wanted

3000
Cords

of Spruce, Fir, 
and Poplar pulp- 
wood wanted at

Write
For Prices Now

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

\

m. Atthrero 0 CUnlUge
Ooronlo (Conaha

UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL 
Sp Boa grepered for Universities. Royal Military College and
X Autumn Term Commences on Hept. llth., 1

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A. LL D. 
Calendar Sent on Application Heed

/
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IV w*1° oncc t*ye no thought 
I y I to candy are buying Moir's 

Chocolates in all their tempting 
they find it 

craving.
Chocolates arc made in 

one hundred varieties, 
sharp flavors and the 

ell as the 
ntres, and 
many sorts, 
wives and

I assortments because 
satisfies that mid-aft 

Moir's i 
more than 
There are 
rich, heavier flavors 
most delicious fruit 
chocolate coated nuts 
Men like them—their 
sweethearts know it.

!

of'

I

Moir’si

Chocolates!
MOIR’S LIMITED 

Halifax, N.S. “V1

l
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W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince W illiam Sti
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Special I 
Rate J

office, rooi 
building, f 
5tb, Tuesd 
July 7th, 
July 9th 
Also at t 
Tuesday, 
July 14th.

To nU t 
celve corr 
measured 
tem, of lo< 
the exact 
without tl 
himg on tl 
form of fl

Examine 
glasses fit

Full 'upper or lower set 
of teeth $10.00

Fit guaranteed.

II

'Guaranteed bridge work 
$5.00 per tooth.

Cl

Uni

Painless
Extraction

with a se 
tore a do> 
lvad pased 
several y 
was killet 
months bt 
LlavMd, til 
specially 1 

| Mrs. S. I 
Eachern, i 
Mrs. M. J 
Mrs. M. N 
brother A. 
Oram wa* 
Avenue C 
ter of wh 
will offlci 
on Tuesda

25c

Parlors
38 Charlotte St.

’Phone 2789-21. The mai 
were griei 
which cot- 
home of hi 
His worth i 

The ren 
torday, an< 
this morn 
OiithedraJ. 
lifelong r 
was held 
circle of 

Besides 
vived by f< 
The foran 
Daly, of t! 
member 
lveegue Bt
Cambridge 
Nugcmt, w

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Mary E. Oram.
The sudden death of Mrs. Mary 

Oram, widow of Daniel K. Ori.m, 
Saturday afternoon was r. great 

tCtiock to her family and a large civvle 
of friends. Having attended to her 
household duties during tbo morning, 
nhe wns about to sit down to her din 
ner when she was suddenly seized

«
.

■

REPAIR
UP
WHILE
ITS
FINE

Repairs can be done 
more cheaply when the 
weather is fine. There is 
less lost time and the 
work can be done more 
rapidly.

’Phone your carpenter
now.

Main 1893 for lumber.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Vacuum Bottle- Enjoy the - 
Convenience of a

For motoring, for picnics, for golfing 
or the fishing trip, a Vacuum Bottle Is 
Indeed a convenience that you'll appre
ciate—and for the sick room they’re a 
necessity.

We have a large showing of bottles 
In ell of the popular sizes, styles and 
finlshe*.

$2.75 to $5.75 
$4.60 to $8.00

PINTS .. 
QUARTS

Also a choice assortment of Carafes, 
Food Jars, Lunch Kits and Motor 
Restaurants.Ü1

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King 9t.

'P/i«ne
M 2*40

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main Street
□ranch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.-. 
Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

•Phone 683

NOW LANDING
PURINA FEEDS 

PIG CHOW
(Cheaper and better than Feed Flour).

COW CHOW
Scratch and Chick Feeds

Results guaranteed.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St John, N. B.

Engraved Wedding
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

flewwelling press.
Market Square, St. John.
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Churches Unite 

For The Summer
Spoke In Favor 

Of Prohibition
| IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL I*j^«HmummiiiiiiiiiilHlliiiHmiiiiiHllinlimiiiiiniiiiiiiiimmmiiniiiHIII|||ni||iii^gffe

■BiMI
CANON KUHRING ON PROHIBITION

IV/IE^ who once gave no thought 
I y I to candy are buying Molr’s 

Chocolates in all their tempting 
they find it 

craving.
r s Chocolates arc made in 
than one hundred varieties, 
are sharp flavors and the 

ell as the 
ntres, and 
many sorts, 
wives and

\Tb the Editor:
Dear Sir,—There is u well known 

law in the letting of Parliamentary 
Contracta, viz , that anyone who has 
an Lntereet In the firm tendering efoadl 
have no voice in the letting of the con
tract. The reason being that no mat
ter how lioueat the member of Parlia
ment or a director In any company 
may strive to be, he cannot give an 
unbiased opinion, if he has an interest 
In the contract. No one will doubt 
the wisdom of thte legislation

If the principle is right in contracts 
why should it not apply to the ques
tion of Prohibition, 
has azix.tyferest in alcohol as a bever- 

in wines and beer is logically

I I
Centenary and Queen Square 

Congregations United for 
This Month — Morning 
Services at Queen Square, 
Evening at Centenary.

Rev. Canon Armstrong in 
Course of Sermon Preached 
at Trinity Last Evening 
Touched on the Prohibition 
Question.

assortments because 
satisfies that mid-aft 

Motr’

! There i
rich, heavier flavors as w 
most delicious fruit ce 
chocolate coated nuts of i 
Men like them—their 
sweethearts know it.

i

: ■ i Centenary church and Queen Square 
have united for the summer months, 
.services being held fof the month of 
July in Queen Square in the morning, 
and Centenary in the evening. Yes
terday In the absence of Rev. H. A 
Goodwin, Rev. Jacob Heaney preached 
at Queen Square church the choir of 
Centenary under the direction of Miss 
Alice Hea, furnishing the music which 
Included a duet by Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket and Ernest Appleby, "Saviour 
Draw Me Close to Thee." Rev. 
Jacob Heaney made a strong plea for 
prohibition.

In the evening at Centenary, the 
preacher was Rev. George Steele, who 
preached from the verses Numbers 
13, 30, 32 and 33. Mr. Steele made 
a stirring appeal tor the support of 
prohibition. The music, which was 
very fine, Included a solo well ren
dered by Ernest Appleby “The Voice 
of One Crying in the Wilderness," by 
John Kimble Scott, and a duet beau
tifully sung by Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket 
and William Canyon; "‘When I Sur
vey -the Wondrous Cross."

At the close of the evening service 
-those who remained greatly enjoyed 
several selections which were given 
by Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket. Ernest 
Appleby and William Innyon. Mtofl 
Alice Hea was the accompanist.

In the course of a sermon preached 
at Trinity Church last evening from 
1 Corinthians 6, 12. "All t-hlngs 
lawful unto me, but all tilings are not 
expedient; all things are lawful for 
me, but 1 will not be brought under 
the power of any." Rev. Canon Arm 
strong spoke forcibly in favor uf Pro
hibition saying that at an Anglican 
Church Mission nine-tenths of the re
quests for prayer came from thoee 
whose homes had been made unhappy 
through strong drink. He quoted St. 
Paul's saying "Wherefore if meat 
make my brother to offend I will

Willie
standeth, lest I make my brother to 
offend." and said that there are more 
weak brothers than is realized.

There are those who defend the li
quor traffic. Canon Armstrong said, 
and there are those who in the days of 
slavery preached in defence of it but 
the time will come when it will be as 
strange to hear anyone speaking 
against prohibition as it would be to
day to listen to a sermon or speech 
in favor of slavery. The preacher 
quoted the testimony of Taft and 
Hughes for prohibition. He said that 
the people who are going after lemon 
extract arc those who have acquired 
bad habits under the old ratine, they 
are the victims of intemperance. It is 
a period cf transition now, and pen 
pie today wish to make jt impossible 
that there shall be such victims in the

If the Law Is broken aa It. is at 
present how much more, Canon Arm
strong asked, would it not bo broken 
if it wore relaxed? It is in men's 
hearts to break the law. The way to 
resist a fire is to stamp it out.

The earnest appeal was Listened to 
with deep attention by a large audi-

Mom’s Any man who

v:Chocolates! debarred from being able U> give an 
unbiased opinion upon the advisability 
of Prohibition. If he sells tt. gain 
blinds his eyes. If he drinks It, ap
petite and selfish indulgence as be 
recalls the past, present or future en
joyment of the 
likely that he will sacrifice his own 
desires for the safety of the Nation, 
is it not a fact that the 
to pronounce upon the question of 
Prohibition is the abstainer and the 
one least likely to have a clear un
biased judgment is the moderate 
drinker.

1 advise therefore that readers ot 
all letters in the papers before they 
accept the statements theredu, ask the 
question. Is the writer a total abstain
er or a moderate drinker? for "strong 
drink perverteLk judgment and it is 
not for Kings to drink strong drink." 
The total abstainer alone has a dis
interested mind In this mutter.

Another thing to remember to that 
it is unwise to accept (as a general 
fact;, the experience or observations 
of any one man, especially if his 
sphere is limited. One of the clergy 
of this Diocese has ventured to claim 
that Prohibition is a failure and has 
caused more drunkenness than before 
the law was made. To offset this the 
Bishop of the Diocese deliberately and 
with a deep knowledge of the whole 
Province claims It is a great suooese.

I do not know whether Rev. E. B. 
Hooper is aware of the stand which 
tile General Synod of the Church or 
England look at its Last meeting in 
Toronto, acting for the whole of the 
Church in Canada concerning Prohi

lt accepted the report coming from 
the Council for Social Service and en
dorsed the same. 1 quote from Page 
303-4.

y,MOIR'S LIMITED 
Halifax, N.S. HO,
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W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Stree' St. John, N. B.
New Brunswick Representative Police Court

Cases Saturday4
Five cents was the price of one 

man's drunk, in a quartette of four 
who appeared before the police mag 
Istrute last Saturday for drunkenness 
"That's the cheapest we have had yet" 
said the magistrate, as he gave orders 
to take the drunks batik to jail.

A protectionist was sharply repri
manded by the magistrate and ro 
inanded to jail. He gave his name as 
Alfred Williston, age 22.

A fine of $8 was struck against John 
Hamilton, charged with lying and 
lurking.

Clarence Van wart, aged nineteen 
charged with breaking and entering 
the residence of Mr. Whelpley. S:. 
James street. He entered the house 
the detectives said, and frightened o 
woman. He was remanded.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Property transfers have been record 
ed os foUows:

37 Qn old friend 
Jn a neurfbrm

Z
St. John County.

F. A. Cosgrove per company to H. 
B. Peck, property in Simonds.

B. S. Gilbert, trustees D. Land, 
property in Old Westmorland road.

H. J. Garson to Bertha Watson, 
property in Douglas avenue

Heirs of Margaret K Hamilton to 
Catherine J. Fitzpatrick, property in 
Prince William street.

Margaret McKenzie and husband to 
E. Bursey, property In Falrmount.

Devisees of T. H. Peters and others 
to G. A. Knudell, property in Church 
street.

Executors of J. M. Robinson to J 
W. Cameron, property in Paradise row

J. Ross to H. W. Sweet, property in 
St. Martins.

W. J. Weaver to J Redfern, prop
erty in Duke street.

Kings County.

Mary E. Cunningham and husband 
tv Jame$ Adar, property in Cardwell.

John Godsoe to Margaret Reardon, 
property in Upb.ua.

Clara W. Jone- and husband to Eva 
L. Jones, property in Westfield

Clara W. Jom s to Enid M. Rising 
property in Westfield.

Eva L. Jones and husband to Clara 
W. Jones, property in Westfield

LcB. M. Jones and others to Clara 
W. Jones, property in Westfield.

G. tï. Kiersteod and others to C. K 
Hayes, property in Hampton

A. E. McAuley t" H. D. Cameron 
property in Sussex

Wm. McGiverv to Leititia Kane, 
property in Up ham

Fannie McLaudhiin* to A. E. Me 
Aulev. property in Sussex.

S. J. Perry to A E. McAuley, prop 
erty in Sussex.

Robert Pugsley > Irvine Goddard 
property In Cardwell.

Marshall Stewart to Welton God
dard, property lr. .indwell.

"The drunkard, his family and fols 
home have long appealed for protec
tion and help. The most complete an
swer to that appeal has been the ab
olition of the bar and the enactment 
of u Dominion wide Prohibition. 
Through the Council for Social Ser
vice the Church was enabled to take 
decisive action hi this matter, 
battle may have to be fought 
again at the close of the war. For this 
we have to be prepared."

Resolution on Page 323:
1. "TTke General Synod heartily 

endorses the action of the Government 
in seeking to restrict and Eventually 
Abolish' the liquor traffic and culls 
upon all patriotic citizens to uphold its 
hands in this matter."

May 1 also draw the attention of the 
Church people specially to this fact 
that at the same Synod in the report 
<>f the Church of England Chaplains 
:U the front which accounts for the ex
penditure of the magnificent sum of 
over $22,000 by the Padres alone for 
the comforts of the men not one cent 
wa* spent on intoxicants or beer or 
wine. Why? because it was forbidden 
and because the Chaplains almost 
man felt such an expenditure would 
liarm their men whom they loved 
wifth 1 could present to the 
your readers the heroic and self uf 
lacing remarks of the Good Arch
bishop of the Province of Ontario as 
he accepted, the report on Social St-r 
vice at the General Synod. He said in 
effect "I voted and worked against 
Prohibition Last time conscientiously 
itecause 1 desired freedom, l have been 
converted. From ail that.I have

a shepherd of many 
sheep have become convinced that 
hlbition has wrought such g< 
people of the Diocese uf Algoma that 
if the question should again arise. 1 
will vote for Prohibition. 1 will work! 
for Prohibition with all my heart and I 
strength."

A-' to my own experience amongst | 
military men at the front# concerning l 
alcoholic beverages, they

. . , , , , „ , used in our mess.
Acuon. color ami musk, plenty ol l)( Ixlntoo8i where ,

r„ÆnhnVr, z irX r
”«» the tinal .tra v « bam, „„
that he big show jytn-er, iwe pan, ..amy Enghshmen were then^d bar 
mount feature» -he Hag nheck rpkj of Ule bost >M>.y ..rr;v,. ;
tV allace perfonnai:. or. Which will tie [or ülü troQp, Allitliough only 
seen In St John. ..n Wednesday. July u, bp„ t b|l all„wed wîlen
H. Not nul, ,s I- true that there I, lhe meD were ll„ol up >"t m^) 
not a dull inetnn, aring the entire to get into the Une
period of ententaln:..tmt. hut the moat ! tfrat times, and the result was that a 
blase "circus tan' .vans away admit - garrison hitherto without 
ting that, for nor. :':, and varieiy of UlUa 
character, here has been seen sc

2^!

4MACDONALDS The

BRITISH 
CONSOLS

REV. SAMUEL HOWARD 
PREACHED YESTERDAYM1

The congreg.i-t3n of Zion Methodist 
church listened yesterday with inter
est to two sermons preached by ucir 
now pastor, 11.3v. Samuel Howard, B. 
A., B. D., of WdoiivuvK, X. B. Mr. 
Howard took 'or lis subject 
desire to Impart and to receive knowl
edge, speaking Tom Lae text Ito 
mans I., 11 and 12. In the morning 
he spoke on the first part of the text 
and In the evening the lecond ptruon 
was emphasized.

Rev. Mr. Howard is no stranger to 
St. John, having been formerly pastor 
of Exmouth street Methodist church 
and also of Portland street.
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YOUR INEVITABLE CHOICE—
l

Special The L. C. Smith, “Silent Model, 8”mind ofENJOYABLE DANCE
AT FAIR VALE

I!
pNfi Repeal orders from satisfied users furnish the best proof of its 

dependability. Booklet or demonstration on request.The Fair Yale Outing Club held an
other of their enjoyable dances In the 
club house Saturday evening. In spite 
ot the inclement weather it was well 
attended and as usual the hospitality 
of the club members was much in 
evidence.

The baseball season will get under 
way on Saturday, July 17, when the 
Fair Vale team meet a team from the 
St. John Hardware Clerks who are 
holding an outing in the pretty little 
summer resort on that day. Besides 
the baseball game there will be a var 
iety of other sports.

I

Rate St.John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd.
COR. MILL AND UNION STREETSand hoard. I, as

xxi to Uie
I shall make a visit to my St. John 

office, room 2U, Union Bank of Canada 
building, for one week, Monday, July 
oth, Tuesday, July 6th, Wednesday,, 
July 7th, Thursday. July Sth, Friday, 
July 9th and Saturday, July 10th. 
Also at the Depot House, Sussex, 
Tuesday. July 13th and Wednesday 
July 14th. Office hours 9 a.m. until

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem, of looking In the eyes and taking 
the exact measurements ot the sight, 
without the use of lines or lettere 
hung on the wall. This is the highest 
form of fitting glasses possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert

Union Bank of Canada Building 
' St. John, N. B.

Full 'upper or lower set 
of teeth $10.00

Fit guaranteed.
were never 

And in the IslandSt. John, and Mr*. Arthur S. Connor, 
of this cky.

Mr. Dalv had beem In poor beelfih 
foi some time, but continued at Ms 
post as a Customs House appraiser 
until scene two months ago, when he 
went to Boston for fols health. His 
condition, however, became worse and 
he entered 36. Elizabeth's Hospital lor 
treatment. Recently he returned to 
Lhe home at his sister-in-law

Mr. Daly was a moving spirit, in 
many local societies, being a ixrxyml- 
nent member of the Father Mathew 
Tenupenmoe Society, a past president 
of St. Aloysios' Society, and a charter 
member of the Knights of Columbus, 
St. John Council, where foe was a very 
EH'pillar member.

Mr. Daly was in other years a mem 
ber at the firm of McCafferty & Daly, 
prominent dry goods merchants, wfoose 
place of business -was at the corner of 
Germain and King streets.

On November 1, 1903, Mr. Daly was 
appointed -to the staff of the local Cus
toms House nmd since chat time offici
ated in the capacity of on appraiser 
and was a valued man.

court-mai .
was turned into a camp wherv

, . » , many arrests had to be made, and ; ----- -
much of the new and unexpected that wjnjro vrtmea increased anil 
Che experience of Miold-ing it all 1' i Vame brutalized by beer 
similar to that felt when the behoUlefj \\'e are told that the bar will never 
saw bis first circus pyhaps many | back even if Umhibition Is de-

!lv-aLtKl 11 evor occur to the iha-
rhej jority of people t hat we have no quar- 

Hagenbeck-Wallan- how has the big- ret with the saloons, but rather wan: 
gest and best airim. i performances hi wjliU dispensed there We 
the wxirld as hns practically ad- been enabi«*d to drive it out of the: 
mitted by all for three decades But ^a-loous and now we want to make a 
animal acts do not .institute the en- almost, if not quite unknown in the 
tire program, by any means. .Among homes of our people. Rich us well as
the human performers are to bo j poor The poor man should not hi
found the world's greatest skill, dar angry because some of the rich have 
lng. comedy—all will be seen under it, but should rather lament the fact 
the big tent at the ( lark Field that the rich man has the dangerous

The afternoon show will begin at 2 evil in his house. I-et the working 
o'clock, with the doors openeig an man help his rich brother by giving j 
hour earlier, in oni-'r that all may such an overwhelming vote for ITv 
have time in which to visit the im hlbition that the necessary amend-
menue menagerie. In the evening, merits may be added tc the Law of!
the doors will open at 7 oclock. with 1‘ruhibiiiou, and thus dolivyr his un !
the show starting an hour later, fortunate rich brother.

Overseas Padres have refused to; 
hand it to the men tibev loved, the!
Bishop of this Diocese is in favor of 
Prohibition. The General Synod ot 
Canada has endorsed it for Giuiada. !
The experienced and saintly Bltihop 
of Algoma will fight tor it, and Medical 
Science has condemned moderate 
drinking, what more can the loyal pa- 
tiro tic churchman want to make him 
lor her) cast hts vote for Prohibition, 
and against beer and wines.

Yours sincerely,
G. A KVHRING, Canon, 

t laite Chaplain C. E F )

with a severe pain in the chest. Be
fore a doctor could bo reached she 
lvad pased away. Her hdsband died 
several years ago. A ei>n Daniel, 
was killed at the front and a tew 
months before his death another eon,
Dawd, died suddenly. Among- the 
specially bereaved are two daughters, 

j Mrs. S. Dealhoy, and Mrs. J. A.Mc- 
Eachern, one son, John; two sisters,
Mrs. M. J. Mabee of this city and 
Mrs. M. N. White, of Sussex, and one 
brother A. 11. l^skey. The late Mrs.
Oram was a member of the Douglas
Avenue Christian Church, the nutate- The {lmera| of Mr,. Thomas R 
1er of which. Rev J. elms. B. Appel Jonea took y|are Saturday afternoon 
will officiate at the funeral service from st paul'e (Valley) ehurch 
on Tuesday at - p. in. where service was conducted by Rev.

James B. Daly. G A- Kuhring. Interment was made
in Femlitll. Hon. J. G. Forbes, Hon. 

The many friends of Janies U. I)aly R. J. Ritchie, J. R. Campbell, D. C. L.. 
were grieved to learn of his death, Dr. James Frink, Dr. J. Boyle Travers 
which occurred Friday nigr.t at the and Robert Cowan, Jr., were pall 
home of his sister-in-law, Mrs. M. Daly, bearers.
Hie worth avenue, Cambridge. Mase. The funeral of Frederick McCain 

The remains reached the city yea- took place Saturday afternoon from 
torday, and the funeral will take plaça his late residence, Brussels street 
tills morning at 10 o'clock from the Service was conducted by Rev. R 
Cathedral. The deceased was a Taylor McKlm and Interment was 
lifelong resident of the city, and made In Cedar Hill. Members of the 
wa-s held in high esteem by a wide Knights of Pythias marched in a 
circle of friends. body from the house to the grave,

Besides his sister-in-la-w. ne to irur- where they took part In the service, 
vived by four nephews and two nieces. The funeral of Albert Jones. Wood 
The former are William and Daniel ville Road, was held Saturday morn 
Daly, of this city; Thomas, who is a in g to the Church of the Assumption 
member of the Chicago NatkwdJ where requiem high mass was .said 
lx-egue Baseball Club, and .Ivne* of by Rev. J. .1. Ryaji Interment In Holy 
Cambridge; and the nieves are Mr* Cross cemetery. Many floral and 
Nugont, wife of Dr. J. R. Nugent, of eplritual offerings were received.

years ago.
Animal acts? To be sure

(

FUNERALS.

MOTOR PARTIES HERE

A number of motor parties spent the 
week-end in the city. They Included - 
at the Victoria F W. Hunt and wife 
and C H. lvewis o! Boston L>r and!

M B. ljewis of iSag Harbor. X 
Y.. who are motoring through to Yar I 
mouth.

At the Ihifferln. M L. Bradshaw j 
and wife of Summerelde, ,1 E Jones j 
and wife. Mrs. H. Bozart.. Haroid and i 
Frank Jones of Lynn, Mass. , <Taud- j 
Browne and wife of Toronto and H P ' 
Axtiiius and wife of Moncton.

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
■Rhone M 1704.

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Mary E. Oram.
The sudden death of Mrs. Mary 

Oram, widow of Daniel K. Ori.m, 
Saturday afternoon was t. great 

rtiock to her family and a large civile 
of friends. Having attended to her 
household duties during the morning, 
nhe wns about to sit down to her din 
ner when she was suddenly seized

Mrs

«
Departures — Cassandra, Glasgow, 

Minnedosa. Liverpool: Scotian. I on 
don: Tirrnno, Gibraltar. Memphis. 
I/ondon; Philadelphia. Hamburg Lord 
Guildford. Gibraltar.

1 i
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A BRACER

When you are fagged out aoouT the middle of the afternoon lake 
enough time off to go out for a plate of PURITY ICE CREAM. It 
will brave you up. honestly r.ot by stimulating faded ri-rves into 
drawing more heavily upon already depleted vitality, but by giving 
you a new. quickly assimilated store, of
rich milk—natures greatest builder—sweetened with c.ryvt)*; 
sugar—pure fuel for man

energv For lee Cream is

OteamCb.U&.
MAIN 4234. "THE CREAM OF QUALITY”

92-98 Stanley Street

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ud.
more* Open 8.30 a. Close 6 p.m., Friday oloee 

Saturday Close 1 p.m.

Special Sale
-------IN-------

Whitewear
ON MONDAY

On Monday we will offer in this sale a special line 
of whiterwear at prices that are sure to appeal. These 

garments are all except!onel values, but are slightly 
soiled, and on this account they have been greatly re- 
duced.

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS, made of best quality
cotton with Lace and Hamburg trimming, nicely 
finished with peplin or elastic at waist. Sizes 34
to 44. Sale price 49c., 59c, 69c.

LADIES’ WHITE COTTON DRAWERS, with Lace 
and Hamburg trimming in open and closed styles. 
All sizes. Sale price......................69c., 89c., 98c.

tucked
flounce, edged with Val lace. Others show the 
fine Hamburg frill. Made in tight effects for latest 
style skirts. Lengths 32 to 36.

Sale price $1.75, $1.85, $1.89, $1.98

(Whitewear Dept., Second Floor).

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, with

This Stock is Limited, So Come Early.

(TO
■BTABLJ8HED 1884. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

UMoccelleO le What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenee^ iasur 

lng you e service that te
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

dead your next repair te ua.
D. BOYANER,

111 CHerlotte Street

'Guaranteed bridge work 
$5.00 per tooth.

Painless
Extraction

25c
MaritimeDental

Parlors
38 Charlotte St.

’Phone 2789-21.

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street
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The Dominion 
Life Assurance

COMPANY
Paid to its Policyholders

$619,577.41

ROY L. SIPPRELL
Prov, Mgr,

St. John, N, B.

In 1919

Its 30th year of Business

Mr. W. A. Mersereeu lett on 6at>-\ 
unlay tor t'rederioton, where he wtü I 
attend the New Brune wttok Tetucherti 
Institute. «Utter which he wm -tears1 
for fata home in (Hoyt Station.

Mrs. Margaret Dunfcor, teacher of 
Department, Is attending

Mias Ruth Davenport, Kilburn Is 
\islting Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hal!

The death of Mrs. Samuel Watson, 
occurred at her home Upper Wood 
-stock on Friday afternoon. The do- 
liaised was formerly Mias Wtoniie 
Fkmmiing, daughter of Mrs. John Gal
lagher. She was possessed by an 
amiable disposition which endeared 
her to a large circle of friends by 
whom she Is deeply mourned. Her mo
ther, two brothers and five sisters sur
vive. The funeral was held on Sun 
day afternoon, the Rev. Frank Badnd 
o tHot siting. The paill-bearera were 
Herbert Flemming. John Flemming, 
Basil Watson and Bert Miller.

Hamilton Baird left on Friday morn
ing for Fredericton, he made the jour
ney on horseback. After spending 
Sunday with relatives, lie proceeded to 
('h-ipman, where he "will l>e joined, by 
htm parents, Rev. F. Baird, Mrs. Baird 
and sister, Elizabeth.

Mites Brock of Montreal, is the guest 
of Mrs. C. L. §. Raymond, River Road, 

A number of men of the Godf Club 
went to St. John on Wednesday even
ing. where they played a match game 
with the St. John Club on Dominion

\ St. George }iu their reapective branches of voca
tional education and expect to spend 
two months on this work.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mm H. H. Ritchie on June 26 Ui.

Mies Francis West, daughter of Mr. 
E. L. West of Centixwilile, Carlo-ton 
Co., has been appointed superintendent 
of Beverly Hospital, Beverly, Mass.

The engagement is announced of 
Mies Davddena Beryl, only daughter 
of the late J. Wentworth Lküliaig and 
Mrs. Dal ling of Woodstock, N. B., ta 
Mr. Otty Taftmadge Folk ins of Coch
rane, Ont., son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Foil kins of St. John. The mar
riage to take place at an early date.

Mr. A. D. Holyoke who has been 
spending several months in Moncton, 
was a Wellcome visitor in town for a 
few days. Mr. Holyoke returns to 
Moncton this week.

Mr Ralph Holyoke. Mr. Kenneth 
Brown and Mr. Clarence Kimball of 
Plaster Rock, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Holyoke on Sunday.

Mr. Vernon Holyoke, piincipal of 
the Bathurst School, arrived home on 
Wednesday to spend the holidays with 
Lis parents, Mr. end Mrs. R. E. Holy-

WoodstockFOREST FIRES 
THREATENING 

ST. JOHNS, NEED.

Observations At
Public Library St. George, June 30.—The .High 

School held its closing exercise on 
Friday morning, June 26th, in the pre
sence of many proud parent» and re
presentative citizens. The pupils were 
examined by Mr. W. A. Mersereaiu, 
principal, on several of the school sub
jects and gave a good account of 
themselves. Some of the girds sang 
a chorus 'hind Miss Elsie Cirfctourd gave 
a recitation. The Valedictory of the 
graduating dare was read by Misa 
Helen McGee, the Close Prohecy by 
Miss Clare McGee and the Class Will 
by Miss Lola O’Brien.
Taylor, M.L.A., addreeeed the gnad- 

’ with t'heir
diplomas. There names are: Elsie 
Crickard, Aflilce Henessey, Clare Mc
Gee. Helen Baldwin, Helen McGee, 
Mary Lawrence, Lola O'Brien» Marion 
Cruiig, Alice Clinch and Alma Camp
bell. Shoal speeches were made by 
Mrs. Grace Watt. Rev. H. E. De Wolfe, 
Rev. J. C. Mortimer, Rev. F. J. Le- 
Roy. Mr. Hazen McGee and Mr. J. 
01 Brien, the veteran secretary to the 
school trustees. Mr. O’Brien made the 
interesting statement that he had ad
mitted to the infant department, not 
only some of this year’s graduates, 
but their fathers and mothers before 
them. Several of the -speakers spoke 
appreciatively of the Principal end 
wished him success in the new work 
which he is about 'to take up.

W< udstoek, N. B .June 30.—At 11-
30 this morning the wedding took 
place of Charles R. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W Caldwell, of Florence- 
vllle to Jennie daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Kilpatrick, of Greenville, 
at the Church at Greenville. Rev. M.
H. Manuel performed the ceremony 
after which there was a reception at 
the home of the bride’s parents. In 
the afternoon the newly married 
couple left ou an auto trip through 
the province. T. W. Caldwell. M. 1’. 
came home from Ottawa for the 
wedding.

Mrs. Judson Blaney was run into 
by an auto this afternoon while cross
ing Main Street, knocked down but 
fortunately not seriously injured al
though she had a narrow escape from 
death. The driver of the car will 
appear before Magistrate Com ben 
on Friday for trial.

The funtral of the late Bert Gardi
ner. C. P. R., Engineer who was kill
ed at Ed mu nds ton on Monday in a 
train accident was held this after
noon and was largely attended. The 
burial was in the Methodist cemetery.
He was thirty-one years of age and 
a prominent member of Carleton 
Xxlge No. 41, 1. O. Ü. F.. the pall bear
ers were C. J. Van wart, T. W. Baker 
and Harry Stevens representing the 
Odd Fellows, and Phil Saunders, Wm.
King and Maurice Craig represent
ing the Railway Brotherhood

Mrs. (Dr.) St.John, director of the 
American Red Cross Nurses and or
ganizer of the hospitals in Russia,
Siberia and Japan has been present
ed by the Russian government with 
a gold medal and ribbon and decora
tion of the order of St. George, for Digby are the guests of Mr. and Mr®, 
excellent work In organizing hospitalsArcl1 Connell 
in these coutnries during the war and -"r- iinxT Mrs. C. F. Kogers and Mr. 
who is. still in charge of the work. *air,<* Mrs, Alfred Page have returned 
She was Miss Vera Connell, daughter flx”n 8,1 u> 01 ■
of Wm M. Connell, clerk of the _f.Rev* BaM Mrs. Baird and
County Court Woodstock. N. B. £Ilss ^‘zabeth BaIrd 3 for their

Archdeacon Newnham, Mrs. Newn- ^cme *n <>n 't 'xnda-v-
ham and Miss Newuham of St. Ste- Mrs.^ A. NI. Fish* r gave a very de-
plien were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ^f^tful picnic to Nickerson a Lake cm 
Newnham for a few days. The Arch- Monday afternoon 
deacon preached in SL Lukes Church Th® graduating class-of the Fisher 
at lxKh services. Memorial school gave a very enjoy-

Mr. George L. Holyoke left on Mon- dajlce the Convocation Hall on 
Friday evening.

The following young ladies gradu
ated at the Vocational School on Wed
nesday evening last. Home-Making: 
Misses Laura Banks. Helen MoCain, 
Florencevllle ; Bertie Graham, Bah rice 
Tomipkins, Haatland; Mary MtiPhoIl, 
Hazel Robimson. Helena Smith, Wood- 
Reardon, El va Scott. .Annie Brown, 
Helen Riordan, Wood - ack.

A dance was given by the graduat
ing classes of the v ational School 
on Wedensday evening.

the Primary 
the Institute at Fredericton. From 
there elie will go to Stanley to Bipend 
her vocation with relatives.

Miss Leah McLeod of New Yo-ric 
City, Is the guest of Mrs. Garnet Co
bum.

Mrs. John Kerr and children Mrivsjb 
from Cambridge, Maas., on Monday and^ 
will spend several weeks at the home • 
of her 'father, Mr. George Marshall,

Institution is Cool and Attract
ive—Noticeable Difference 
Between List of Summer 
Readers and Those Who 
Take Out Books During the 
Winter.

City Saved by the Energetic 
Action of Authorities and a 

Providential Downpour 
of Rain. Br.

Mrs. Jack McGration end Mm. Jla*v 
Outran were recent vtsitxjrs to Oaflaia.

Mr. end Mm. James Brydon end 
children left for Moncton on Sunday 
where they will remain during his- 
vacation.

Mrs. Guy Welch of Bristol is visit
ing ait the home of her mother, Mi s« 
Almieda McLeod.

Shirley end Pheasant Beaton vro 
heme from Rothesay School for tin Jr 
summer vacation, wtii'ch they will 
spend in Maecarene with their grande 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Pheasant,

Doctor H.
JENSEN CAMPS IN

PATH OF FLAMES
There are some people who read in 

the summer and do not read In the 
winter, and the opposite is true also 
according to observations made at the 
St. John Public Library.

By the way, this institution is an 
attractive place lo visit ou a warm 
day iu summer, for it is key: pleasant 
ly cool, and the various rooms are 
bright with blooming plants and feme, 
which grow beautifully and are care
fully tended by Miss Estelle Vaughan 
and her assistants;

Here the visitor is told that there 
t< a noticeable difference between the 
list of summer readers and those who 
take out books during the winter 
months. There are also quite a num
ber of tourists and people settling 
in this part of the world in summer 
cottager who patronize the library, 
using both the.fiction and departments 
where more serious reading can bo 
procured, and the reference library 
where books on scientific subjects aie 
to be found. Several people come 
here in the summer season for study 
and spend many days at the library 
lookiny up certain subjects

Among the Visitors who have bqçn 
at the Library Miss Vaughan recalled 
the Jauanese officials who passed jn that section became very approhen- 
tlirougli the city some time ago. They I sh e. as a gale of west wind prevailed 
asked for books on the position of] and the tiro appeared to be advancing 
women in the western world, and put-I rapidly it is surmised, in. some quar- 
tiug aside from those offered to them Iters, that the tires were started mal- 
for reference a large pile of these 
books, asked that they be sent to 
the hotel. A list of the names and 
publishers of these volumes was made 
and it is probable that they have long 
since been closely studied in Japan.

Quite recently a gentleman visited 
the institution who was making a

SL John’s, Nfld., July 4 - The de
struction of SL Johns City by forest 
tires was barely averted yesterday by 
energy tic action of the authorities, 
supplemented by a heavy downpour of 
rain. Burning iu the hot dry weather 
of the last week, forest fires have been 
reported from many sections of the 
country and have done much damage 
in the district of Ferry land. A wester- 

! ty galo drove the flumes out ou the 
; settlement to Tors Cove so suddenly 
! that an aged woman was burned to 
! death before she could be removed 
from lier house.

At Lamanche. several houses were 
destroyed as well as a big fox farm 
operated by .the Reids. Twenty five 
valuable animals were barely rescued

Day.
Rev. Prank Baird preached his fare- Rev. W. B. Wiggins eind Mrs. Wig- 

vcll sermon to a large congregation in ginta left for Beulah Camp Grounds 
St Paul’s Presbytérie n church on Sum- where they will spend three weeks at- 
day evening. Mr Baird's departure tending camp meeting, 
from XVoodstock is a great loss to the stock. Typewriting end stenography 
community end will be regretted by Diploma® : Miss Geneva Clark, MeriUa 
all classes of citizen^ Colpitta, Katherine Dunphy, Ben trice

On Saturday evening at the home FI bids, Hazel MicComchde, Dorothy 
6f Hon. J. K. Flemming. Mr. Baird was Moo era. Marian Marsten. Mrs. Mer- 
pre-ented with one hundred and fifty. sten, Woodstock ; Miss Vera XVa-ldem, 
dollars. The presentation was made St. Andrews, Clara Dell tog, BeWvdtie; 
by Dr. W. D. Ren kin in Uie presence l>aura Banks, Florence v Mile, Beatrice 
of the elders and trustées of St. Paul's Toruipklus. Certificates in Typewriting 
Church. Mr. Baird made a suitable and Stenography: Misses Mery Honni- 
reply. ban, Newburg. Ruth McManus. Kath-

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur of Moocton, leen Turney, Pauline Turney, Pauline 
are spending e part of tiheir honey
moon in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Connell of

(London Free Press.)
The German "hymn of hate” «erne 

toe have resolved itself into a lamen
tation. of which the refrain to: "Give 

system of government like that 
of England." They came to hate, hut 
they remained to admire.

from a fiery fate.
New Chelsea, a fishing town in Trin

ity district, was practically wiped out 
m another big forest fire, and scores 
of residents wore rendered homeless.

the Jensen Camps for the 
treatment of tuberculosis patients 
where a serious tore t fire had started 
as well as from Big Northern Pond 
and Virginia, the people of the places

WANDERERS BEAT DARTMOUTH

Haifax. July 4—The Wanderers de
feated Dartmouth by a score of six 
to five In Saturday’s league ball game.

Real-Fruit Desserts 
The Rarest Sorttciously. and that they looked very 

menacing fûÿ several hours was ap
parent to alL indeed had the Jensen 
Vamps caught.
saved tlie many bungalows and other 
residences which had been built at the
head of Mundy’s Pond and much valu- day to visit relatives in Petit Rocher, 
able real estate would have been de-. Mrs. R. E. Guy Smith i.nd Miss 

collection of all books amt carlo,™strayed. The lire which threatened Katie Smltii of Westmoaiu. 
connected with Sir Walter Raleigh j the Jensen Vamps, started near Gauls, guests or Mrs. B. H. Smith.
This man is a citizen or the town ol. shortly after ten o'clock End fanned Mr. Robert Strain returned on
Raleigh. N. J.. and he Intends to give ! bj the gales, spread quickly and dm- Thursday from a, bestow* trip to
his collection when completed to this tog down on Butterwortta s Karin for ....

v the seme time threatened to wipe out the Mrs. Fred Davidson and son, Harry, 
book residences and outhouses on the place. of Fort Fairfield, are luo guests of 

Buiterworth had the most of his Mr. and Ms. Robert Montgomery, 
crops scorched and destroyed. At Mr3. R. K. Jones, who has spent 
noon the fire was within a mile of Uie the past year with Hon. W. P.
.10nSti|] camps which were dangerous- Jones left on Monday monilng on her 
1 v threatened. An order was given to return to Seattle. Mrs. J will be 

of which he eagerly noted down. remove the patients, and cabs and am- by her brother. Mr. C.
Several of the delegate, to the \'a ^the King The closing exercise* at the home-

t.onal Council of Women, themselves SS The bed patients making and stenography classes took
commissioners of libraries i„ their “ . rlace at she Vocational School on
own c.ri.-s wore much in tercet oil in * "J*® f th^ and Wednesday evening when forty girls
the St. John Free Public Library Miss _. inspector General Hutch graduated and received certificates. 
E. L. Mowat, of Kingston. Ontario. " tracks and used a The hall was crowded. The director of
was among these visitors, signing her . f Jl supplied Iw school, Prof. R. W. Maxwell pre-
name in the visitor's book. . nf L'ninr cir-> Tli/ ttre was sid,ed ^ seated on the platform be*

The attendance at the children s the 4 . . ramus saved side him wune Pev. H. F. Rlfif'jy. May
room presided over by Miss Dole, arrested and Jensen Lamps saved. jor^jNodden and F. C. Squires. The
keeps up very well though as l.< the -------------- --- -—-----------——----------- program oon&isitod of music, speeches
case with their elders, the children’s . ' and the presentation «. f prizes andchange almost completely, an entire- the surface of the P^no and you xrm, certlfloatea
ly new set taking out books for the more intent,cm^ «^1 ‘ 1 R- XV'. Maxwell, R. ». A.. Director of
Rummer. One story book and one 1>#'.rfect the Vocational School, left cm Monday
volume of nature stories or history is than in seeing that the wind s are ( fQr Amhepsti Mass., to attend a two
given out and both are rend with In- always Pertly c^am ] week’s conference of vocational agrl-
therest Recently a school teacher N°w to eulturail teatchers and school directors

^ ^ — 01 **“
the small girl had used most correctly Centring it filrln out"
• Oh I got those out of a book up at This may se6m like an un-
the library, was the rep y showing , , ot determining, but toe
that she had indeed profited by her fact ^ ^ the ot «nell has
rea,1tn* , been given us for a very definite

The children mtos the Saturday hyrenlc purpose, and with many per- 
morninc story telling hour and ask 6Qnfi n ig extremeiy sensitive for 
fu. it during the holidays often re wholeaome conditions. The least sus- 
calling a certain tale which especially icJon of sewer or coai gas is appar- 
t.mk their fan. x or one of the tellers ent &t once An unw-holesome and 
who made a i-trong impression. On unventiiated cellar clogs the clearness 
wot days the children’s room is well of the atmosphere of the whole house 
filled but on sunny days the call of and 1]lPre is no doubt about the fact 
the out-of-doors 1? stroncer than the I that a kitchen where immaculate 
ling of the printed pages and the i v;eaniineae is not the rule sends forth 
rows of fairy tale-, adventure, or na a ranctd. unsavoiy scent to even the 
ture stories remain untouched, until most spotless of drawing rooms. So 
the next rain storm. make use of this test of smell. If when

you first come in from the clear out
door air your house seems close don’t 

I ignore it. It L vastly more important 
than the presence of a bit of dust.

Th, only gelatine dessert which 
has fruit-juice flavors waled m
glass is Jiffy-Jell- 

No artificial Savor can take the 
place of fruit. For Jiffy-Jell the 
Fruit is crushed, condensed and 
sealed in vials. A bottle of this 
liquid essence comes in ‘he pack
age. And sugar is used—not sac- 
charinc—to sweeten Jiffy-Jell

Jiffy-Jell comes in ten flavors 
Try loganberry and pineapple for 
desserts Try lime-fruit flavor for 
tart salad jell. Try mint for 
freshing mint jell.

notiiing could have

UNIQUE
ELSE FERGUSON

Paramount Star.

IN A. W. MASON’S 
FAMOUS PLAY

“The Witness 
For The 
Defence”

VERY POWERFUL
VERY DRAMATIC

town. With their usual courtes 
librarians showed him all the 
upon this subject and to his great de j 
light he found, in the Children's room 
among a biographical series a volume 
on the famous statesman and explore'.- 
which was new to him and the name

Matinee 2-3.30—10-lSc. 
Evening 7-8.30—15-25c.

Mr. and Mrs. R.P. Hartley have ar
rived home from an auto trip to Mon
treal, Que., and other Canadian cities 
and cities in Vermont and Maine.

Mrs. iR. King who has been the guest 
oi Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hartley, has 
returned to her home in Ontario.

There was.a large audience present 
at the closing exercises of the High 
Sdhool building on Friday evening. 
There were sixteen pupils in the grad
uating class thde year, eleven girls and 
five boys. The class officers were : 
George Jones, president ; Marlon Up- 
ham, vice-president; Mark MoGibbon, 
secretary; executive 
dora Stokoe, Katfcl 
Oreightom Balmain. The following are 
the names of the graduates : Kathleen 
Anne Bowlin, Donald Creighton Bal
main, Helen Anna Craig, Douglas Ar
thur Gîbson. Arthur Mark McGibbon, 
Ian Ross Mavor, Rota Abigail Mc
Kinley. Muriel Louise Newnham, Jean 
Alexandria Peabody. Myjorie Beryl 
Samplter. Jean Mitchell savage, Jean 
Clara Sharpe, Grace Robinson Smith, 
It-adora Mabel Stokoe, Marion 
phine Uphe-m. 
and delightful music were some of 
the features of the evening.

A Hotly Name Society was organiz
ed at 9L Gertrude’s Hafll on Sunday 
evening with thirty-five Charter mem
bers. The officers are Rev. F. M. 
Lockary, chaplain; W. R. Gillin, pres
ident; John Malow, vice-president ; 
ClaTenoe Dunphy, secretary; Ernest 
Ryan, treasurer.

'Misa Rhita M. Inch and Mr. S. C. 
Heckbeut, in charge of the Home- 
Making and ’Manual Training Depart
ments, Vocational School staff left on 
Friday for Madteon, Wisconsin, to at
tend the summer school ait the Univer
sity of Witiconsdn. They are enrolled 
for profesaional improvement courses

0
,
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Brilliant Opening Tonight—Curtain 8.30 Daylight ,

Under the distinguished patronage of Lieut. Gov. Pugeley and the 
military sponsorship of Brig. Gen. A. H. Macdonnell.

ITHIRD CANADIAN DIVISION OVERSEAS REVUE
Continues Its Triumphs of Two Continents

TME OUMBELLScommittee, Isa- 
Bowlin, and In Their Artistic and Uproarious Bill

“BIFF!”
“BING!”
“BANG!” 

EXTRAORDINARY DEMAND FOR SEATS!
PRICES: Evg,. 76c to $2.00; Mat 50c to $1.00; Children 50c.

SENSATIONAL 
SUCCESS AT 
The Front

In London 
In Canada

REFINED AND 
LAUGHABLE 
Songs, Dances, 
Impersonations, 
Skits, High-Class

DON’T BE TOO
FUSSY OVER DUST

There isn't the slightest doubt of 
the fact that the quest of cleanliness 
can become an obsession of the 
brains of the careful housewife and 
that it has become such to many 
Such women have trained their eyeç_ 
through long practice to see and 
ferret out flecks of dus-t where the 
average person would never notice 
them. The
to the phase of housework 
eists of keeping things dustless le 
quite beyond its actual significance.

Perfect dustlessness nnd speckless- 
nêss is utterly impossible. That we 
should ' remember. It is only a state 
toward which we should wish to 
approach, and the woman who hopes 
to gain it is as pitiable as the mun 
who through his fondness for a neat 
lawn hopes to eradicate every weed 
from his sward. Still the housewife 

1 in this matter of lighting dust and 
dirt muet have some standard even If 
It is somewhat short of perfection.

Now this she should remember. The 
primary object of cleanliness In the 
house is the conservation of health 
and efficiency and her question should 
ai ways be: Is my house kept to free 
from dirt as to be perfectly health
ful ? Hfifce I concentrated on the 
things that make for sanitation rather 
than for Immaculate appearance ?

Now if you take this view of the 
matter of cleanline es you will fret 

about the possible accumulation 
; ot a. little dust on the furniture than 
you will over the accumulation ot 

rrubbtoh in your cellar. You will think 
rrleee about polishing your stiver than 
. you wiUfcbout keeping the drains and 
.plumbing of your house constantly 
clear -end tmclogged. You will spend 

. more time cleaning the refrigerator 
| titan you wilt tubbing & polish Into

Interesting speeches ^TOMORROW’S MATINEE 
Curtain at 2.30

No Reserved Seats Excepting Boxes
ITilT
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Rothesay, July 1.—The tennlc play- 

ora wtho were expected from Sock- 
ville to spend the holiday and play a 
match with Rothesay, have postponed 
their visit on account of yesterday's 
heavy rain.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Pugsley left this week for 
Ottawa.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Crowley and 
chJldren left today for a few weeks at 
Betieitde. During their absence Mr. 
ami Mrs. L. B. Crosby will occupy the 
home.

^ Miss Dorothy Purdy, who has been 
visiting Rev. Percy and Mrs. Oolthwrst

1
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Mr
3at CampoheDo, returned home this 

week.
Mies Mowett, of Windsor, Ontario, 

spent a tow days here with Mrs. Jaa. 
F. Robertson, leaving on Wednesday 
for home.

Miss Doris Barnes, of Riverside, ex
pects to leave on Monday for Char
lottetown, P. E. I., to visit her ooi- 
ltge friend. Miss MacKenzle,

Mrs. John H. Thomson is visiting 
at the summer home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, in the Park.

Miss Alice Longley, of 8t. John, is 
guest of her niece, Mrs. A. W. 3Wc- 
Mackln, this week.

After a few day» spent at Gage- 
town with Mr. T. Sherman Peters and 
the Misses Petems, Mrs. O. R. Peters 
and children, of Rothesay, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Hostesses for tills Saturday tennis 
tea will be Mr. John Soyer, Mrs. Alex. 
Fc wler, Mrs. T. MoAvity Stewart and 
Mrs. Ronald MciAvlty.

The Ml

lea
Che
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Mr.

V.
Ilia:
Bet

T

rled
tie

whi
ofRe>ndlda are now set- 

^*od lu their fine new house on Coun- 
■ry Club Heights, Riverside, having re
cently moved from St. John.

Miss Edith Barnes Is expected home 
this week from Wallace, N. S.. where 
she hae been enjoying the Y. W. C. A. 
conference. Miss Barnes Is president 
of the Y. W. C. A. of McGill College, 
Montreal.

Guests of Mrs- Rothwell on Tuesday 
were Mrs. Hooper, SL John; Mrs. Jas. 
F. Robertson. Miss Hooiper, Mrs. O. R. 
Peters and Miss Mowett of Windsor, 
Ont.
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BoeMiss Edith Gilbert left th* week to 
spend July at Bathurst, guest at the 
heme of her brother. Judge George 
Gilbert and family during July.

On Tuesday Mrs. R. E. Puddlngion 
and Miss Puddlngton left Sur Anna
polis, N. S., to spend July, expecting 
to bo at Chester, N. S., during the 
month of August.

Mrs. Ralph Fowler at her summer 
home at Riverside Is enjoying a visit 
from her sister, Mr. Ernest Gtrvan and 

children of Halifax.
For a few days Mrs. Frank Smith, 

of St. John, has been guest of Mrs. 
Roy den Thompson.

During Mies Brock’s stay at Smith’s 
Jpove. near Digby, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
^Bkelton, Misa Katherine and Mr. 

Tom Skelton will oocupy her pretty 
cottage here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bel yea and chil
dren left a tow days ago for Belllale. 
Their home hero la being enjoyed b>- 
Mr. and Mrs. T. McAvity Stewart and 
ciilldren, of Montreal.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Harris, of 
Annapolis, and her two little daugh
ters, Alice and Ruth, arrived to visit 
her sister, Mrs. James Henderson and 
Mr. Henderson.

Misa Dorothea MacKeen is exj)©ct- 
ed to arrive today to visit her aunt 
Mrs. Andrew Blair and will receive a 
warm welcome from all her friends.

Luncheon guests of Mrs. J. K. Scho
field and Mieses Schofield were Mrs. 
Ernest Barbour, Mrs. Roland Frith 
and Mrs. Harry Robertson of St. John.

Recent gueets of Mrs. Pugsley ait 
Government House were Lady Gibson, 
Mrs Sanford, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, 
Mrs 1). P. Chisholm, Mrs. Ralph Smith 
and Mrs. Gilmour Brown.

A party including John McCready, 
Leslie Jones and Fenwick Armstrong 
are camping on Henderson’s Point tor 
a few days.

Mr. J. Roydem Is this week on a 
business trip to Woodstock, Grand 
Falls, etc.

At the Presbyterian Hall last night 
rffOWndnesday), Rev. Canon Daniel pre- 
4Éding, very Interesting addresses 
*ere given on "Prohibition" by Rev. 
Thomas Marshall. Rev. Canon Kuhr- 
lng and Mrs. Kuhrlng, who motored 
from the city.
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MrSussex. N. B., July Z.—D. W. Harper 
and family have arrived in Sussex to Rite! 
spend the summer with Mrs, Harper's John
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AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN
J

LYRIC—The Dispensary ef Laughter
PRESENTING TODAY

“The Adventures of Ice Cream Cohen”
BELE GRIFFITHS 

the fascinating 
Soubrette

BEN RUEBEN AGNES
CONNOLEY

Comedy Capers Prema Donna

TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Thrills and Splendor Combined
IN THE LARGEST CIRCUS AND GREATEST 

WILD ANIMAL SHOW THAT HAS EVER 
TOURED CANADA 

The Hit of Montreal, Toronto, Etc.

Coming Wed., July 
At St. John

CLARK’S FIELD.
14

v.

FREE STj^TJ^CTE,

Downtown Ticket Office, Circus Day, at Ross Rexall Store, 
100 King Street.

GATHERED FROM 16 RATIONS 
TO THRILL AND EtflTRTAIN

6 DATCDS 
■AOO PEHJTOR.TCERS

GO -RJDERS 
2e ACRIAJLI5 
So CLovrrfs loo ACTS

STSI

TW2 PERFORMANCES DAILY
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H4ÜENBECK WALLACE
Dt^CIRC V/SDfu^
ZOOLOGICAL PARADISE

TRAIffED WILD BEASTS 
IN HVÜE STEEL ARENAS

V HOUSE /“R 
VAsU O EVI LLE
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9t Armstrong. Mr. Harold Armetroogt 

who apenâ tlhe week-end with hia par 
ente, -went to Bdnmundeton on Monday.

Aimer Bel yea, of BYedertotan, vtelt- 
ed Gerald King over 8unday.

Mr. and Mrs. WUllam Marks, of 
Moncton, wtu> were guests of Mr. and 
Mm. R. C. Kttohte over Snunday. re
turned home on Tuesda y

Mr. and Mrs. Willard McMulkdn amid 
children and Mias Ida Harper, who had 
boon their guest for a week, motored 
from Upper Gagetown, Saturday Mr. 
and Mm McMulkhi returned homo 
Sunday.

Mr. Robert Harper returned from 
9L John. Wednesday.

Mrs. N. A. -Mumgall and child l'en, and 
Miss Della Darnah are spending the 
week tn St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry King. Misses 
Elapeth King, Daria King and ESsie 
Rideout motored to St. John on Mon
day, returning Tueeday

John Harkhdll and Donald 
Bacheron were In Gagetown tills week 
attending court.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baird and 
daughter, of Mteoeuln, Mootania, are 
visiting relatives here. Mr. Baird iw 
president of the Baird-Harper Lumber 
Company, operating at Warlaaid, Man-

yi
.(] Rothesay •mother, Mrs. James Byrne, Queen 

street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. S. Oox and son, 

Harold, left this week for Shed lac, 
where they will sipend the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McIntyre, of 
Dr. and 

the week-

Ketnatead, 9t. John, motored here last 
week and were guests at the Chip- 
man Houoe.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. King returned 
from St. John Friday evening.

The Her. David I Vice was in Fred
ericton the end of haet week.

__ Mrs. JL D. Richardson, Mns. S. 
Sevatue, Mies Margaret Richardson, 
I)oo Richard and Arthur Scribner 
returned from a pleasant motor trip 
to St. John Thursday evening.

Rev. Father Stahoky preached In St. 
Joseph's church, Sunday morning, 
ending the mission, which lasted a 
week or more.

Rev. Mr. Bulteel. of Fredericton, held 
a servtoe in the Hall Sunday after
noon. The next service will be held in 
the name place at 4 o’clock July 11th.

D. W. Burpee, C. E., of Fredericton, 
wae In town an Friday.

John Sayre, sl j«hn. mi to «own 
the end of laet week.

Mrs. Tfajroid Armstrong, wtio hae 
hem a eu«M o< Dr. and Mrs. Arm, 
"®rong, returned to F-redorkSon today 
and web encompan/ied by Mtoa Helen

THB c™° K1L.Ln<JD ‘station. 89 
K.lng Sq., E. J. Mooney, Prop. Open 
Day ami Night; High tirade Filtered 
gasoline and Lubrti-atlng Oils. Cars 
Filled at Our Front Door. FREE AIR.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N..B. 
St. John Hotel Oo^ Ltd. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PtULLlPti, Manager

Rothesay, July 1.—The tennlc play- 
era wtho were expected from Sock- 
ville to spend the holiday and play a 
match with Rothesay, have postponed 
their visit on account of yesterday's 
heavy rain.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Pugsley left this week for 
Ottawa.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Crowley and 
chJldren left today for a few weeks at 
Belleisle. During their absence Mr. 
ami Mrs. L. B. Crosby will occupy the

^ Miss Dorothy Purdy, who has been 
visiting Rev. Percy and Mrs. Oolthwrst

Woodwork!"*. Rubber Tire Applying,

Sackvilte, were guests of 
Mrs, D. H. McAllister for 
end.

Lt. Col. (Dr.) L. R. Murray returned 
from Quebec Last week. He (has re
signed his position with the Dominion 
Government and will resume his prac
tice in Sussex. Dr. Murray’s many 
friends will be glad to learn of this 
decision.

Charles Patrweather, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia head office, spent the 
week-end the guest of Ms parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C H. Fair weather.

Mtb. Ralph Freese and children 
leave this Saturday for Point du 
Chene, where they intend to spend 
the summer.

A very quiet but pretty wedding 
took place at two o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon, June 26th, at the home of 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wallace, when her daughter, Florence 
Amelia, was united In marriage to Mr. 
Sterling A. Moffatt of Sussex, son of 
Mr. D. W. Moffatt. Perry’s Point. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
V. M or ash. The wedding march was 
played by Mbs Etta Lowertson of 
Sackville. The rooms wore prettily 
decorated, the color scheme being 
green and white.

The bride, who was given in mar 
riage by her mother, Hooked charming 
in a dress of pale blue chiffon and car
ried a bouquet of pale pink roses. Lit
tle Miss Marion Moore of Boston, who 
acted as flower girl, was dressed in 
white organdie and carried a basket 
of roees. Following the ceremony a 
dainty wedding luncheon was served, 
after which the bride and groom left 
by motor for St. John. The bride's 
travelling suit was of navy blue trl- 
cotlno, with hat to match. Mr. and 
Mrs. Moffatt tax their return will re
side in the Empire Apartments, Sub-

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.,

MODERN 8EEEJtRIC CO° 54QHydr!?yNtit •

Work Timing, Armature Winding Vio
let Ray and Electrical Vibrators Re
paired. M. 263.Me-

LTD.
NEW RmUNSVV1 UK®AUTC^EXCH

tved Li nr? of ?’’«e*d l**ar? rade 

and Models. Agents Brl*c< 
Acceaeorl

ANGE, 
Guaran- 

All Makes 
oe Autoe.
M. 4078; Rea

POYAS & Co., King Sq 
JEWELERS

uarc
Heat Campobelk», returned home this 

week.
Mies Mowett, of Windsor, Ontario, 

•pent a few days here with Mrs. Jas. 
F. Robertson, leaving on Wednesday 
for home.

Miss Doris Barnes, of Riverside, ex
pects to leave on Monday for Char
lottetown, P. E. I., to visit her col
lage friend. Miss MacKenzle.

Mrs. John H. Thomson is visiting 
at the summer home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison, in the Park.

Miss Alice Longley, of 8t. John, Is 
guest of her niece, Mrs. A. W. Me- 
Mackin, this week.

After a few day» spent at Gage- 
town with Mr. T. Sherman Peters and 
the Misses Petera, Mrs. O. R. Peters 
and children, of Rothesay, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Hostesses for this Saturday tennis 
tea will be Mr. John Soyer, Mrs. Alex. 
Pcwler, Mrs. T. MoAvlty Stewart and 
Mrs. Ronald MoAvlty.

The Misses Reynolds are now set- 
iMoâ in their fine new house on Coun
try Club Heights, Riverside, having re
cently moved from St. John.

Mias Edith Barnes is expected home 
this week from Wallace, N. S.. where 
she has been enjoying the Y. W. C. A. 
conference. Miss Barnes Is president 
of the Y. W. C. A. of McGill College, 
Montreal.

Guests of Mps- Rothwell on Tueeday 
were Mrs. Hooper. St. John; Mrs. Jas. 
F. Robertson. Miss Hooper, Mrs. O. R. 
Peters and Miss Mowett of Windsor, 
Ont.

&,rri. Pull lines of Jewelr.- and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2»66-ll

,,SS..FSila3‘F Sr E:
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory and 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4023.

John Dalton and J. Quinn motored 
to St. John. Sunday.

The Rev. Frank Baird, of Woodstock, 
ia «he guest of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Baird

I a SIGNS—EXTENSION 
ladders and TRESTLES 

h. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AM, sjun PAINTER. 

Ption. Mato 6»7 7t Brussels St. 
BT. JOHN, N. R

SHEET METAL.
Koed ;

lion. Prices Reasonable M. 2878-41.

VAUGHA

Some of the Evils 
of the Prohibition Act

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
tTTT^,w, J1 UNION STREET. 
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W.

*V. Simms Lee, 
F C. A.

Geo. H. Holder, 
C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUII,DINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 
Rooms 1». „0. 21 p. o. Box 723. 

Tek>i*o* Sackville 1213.
175.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

R- P. 4 W. F. O . Ai\K, Lii.111 bO 
Agente -t St. John.CHARLES ARCHIBALD

civil Englnoer ^

Soft Coa Iand Amhltaot 
Survtjye and Reporta

g pr,„ i-JTUiua buillunq
0 Prmc““ street St. John, N. a 

Dr Phone Mam 558.

Under the provisions of the New Brunawick Prohibi
tion Act YOU become a Law-Breaker and a Criminal, and 
are liable to a penalty for the first offence of not less than 
$50 nor more than $200 or to imprisonment for not less 
than three months nor more than six months.

If YOU carry with you on a train, steamboat or 
other conveyance a vial of brandy or other medicinal stim
ulant containing more than 2p.c. by weight of proof spirits 
for the revival or relief of the victim of an accident or 
sudden illness.

2. If YOU carry to any place outside your own 
front or back door a vial of brandy or other medicinal 
stimulant containing more than 2 p. c. by weight of 
proof spirits for the revival or relief of the victim of an 
accident or sudden illness.

3. If in your own horn in the event of a chill, illness 
or other emergency YOU take or have administered to 
YOU a drink of brandy or other medicinal stimulant con
taining more than 2 p. c. by weight of proof spirits, which 
has been lawfully purchased and prescribed for any oth
er member of your household.

4. If outside of your own home YOU have in your 
possession any spirituous or malt liquor of aty^ kind con
taining more than 2 p. c. by weight of proof spirits under 
any circumstances whatever, unless such liquor has been 
prescribed for you by a physician who has professional
ly visited” you as a ' ‘sick person.”

^T^ck.am.e.lc.

Oril Engineer and Crown Land 
„ Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen stREBT- 
Phones M. 68 and M. 656.

Reserve and Springhill.
We recommend customers using soft 

coal to buy now and insure 
getting prompt delivery.We have fifty double service

*i?oo8uaranteed’ iüxi l'2.
-Mias Meredith White will leave ttie 

lust of the week for Denmark, Maine, 
to attend the Wyonegonlc “Girls’ 
Camp,” which is to be held there.

Mr. Garfield White arrived home 
Tuesday from a short business trip to 
Boston.

A very (pretty wedding took place 
at moon on Tuesday, June 29th. at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Jeffries, St. George street, 
when Rev. Manuel She wen, Rector of 
Trinity Church, united in marriage, 
Miss Ethel M. Jeffries to Mr. Fred
erick O. Shaefer of Halifax, N. 8. The 
bride, who was given In marriage by 
her father, looked charming In a wed
ding gown of white satin, with geor
gette overdress. She wore a veil of 
tulle, caught with orange blossomy 
and bandeau of pearls, and carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses and 
carnations. Mias Laura Jeffries, sis
ter of the bride, played the wedding 
march. The rooms were beautifully 
decorated with evergreen, daisies and 
cut-flowers. After the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Schaefer left on the Ocean Lim
ited for their future home in Bedford. 
N. 8. The bride's travelling suit was 
of navy blue broadcloth, with hat to 
maitch. Their hosts of friends in Sus
sex wish this popular couple a pros
perous and happy future.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moss announce 
the engagement of their sister, Mar
jorie Boulton Willis to Mr. James Her
bert Kirk of Bath, N. B., formerly of 
Sussex. Marriage to take place quiet
ly at Amherst, N. 8.. August 2nd.

J. P. Atherton arrived home on 
Monday from a business trip to the 
Upper Provinces.

Mrs. J. P. Atherton and family leave 
the last of the week for their summer 
home at Amherst Shore.

The out-of-town guests at the 
Shaefer - Jeffries wedding were: Mrs. 
Jack Hunter, St. John; Mrs. Alan 
Smithere. Fredericton; Mrs Frank 
White, Tay Creek; Mies Addle Jost, 
Halifax, and Mias Sarah Jeffries, St. 
John.

Mrs. Fred McLean and eon. Dan Aid, 
of St John, are guests of Judge and 
Mrs. A. S. White.

Miss G ret chen Mills has returned 
from a pleasant trip to St. John, where' 
she was visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Gamblin have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
have taken up their residence on Main

Mrs. Lawrence Slack and Httle 
daughter, Margaret, and Miss Gladys 
Slack, of Windsor. N. S., are visiting 
Mrs. Slack’s mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Gamblin.

"Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes. Mrs. 
Ritchifl and Mr William Keltic, of St 
John, were in town on Saturday lust 
attending the funeral of the late Mrs 
Robert Keltic.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,is
PAINTS AND BRUSHES 49 Smythe St. 1 59 Union St 

Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN. .
331 Main St. 'Phone M 398 ran* K. hairweather & Co.,

Jya 12 Canteroury street. 'Phone M. 653

Mias Edith Gilbert left thfr week to 
spend July at Bathurst, guest at the 
heme of her brother. Judge George 
Gilbert and family during July.

On Tueeday Mrs. R. E. Puddlngion 
and Miss Puddlngton left Sur Anna
polis, N. S., to spend July, expecting 
to bo at Cheeter, N. S., during the 
month of August.

Mrs. Ralph Fowler at her summer 
home at Riverside la enjoying a visit 
from her sister, Mr. Ernest Glrvan and 

children of Halifax.
For a few days Mrs. Frank Smith, 

of St. John, has been gueet of Mrs. 
Roy den Thompson.

During Miss Brock's shay at Smith's 
Jpove. near Dtgby, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
^Bkolton, Miss Katherine and Mr. 

Tom Skelton will oocupy her pretty 
cottage here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bel yea and chil
dren left a tew days ago for Belllale. 
Their home hero la being enjoyed by 
Mr. and Mrs. T. McAvity Stewart and 
children, of Montreal.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Harris, of 
Annapolis, and her two little daugh
ters, Alice and Ruth, arrived to visit 
her sister, Mrs. James Henderson and 
Mr. Henderson.

Mias Dorothea MaiaKeeu is expect
ed to arrive today to visit her aunt, 
Mrs. Andrew Blair and will receive a 
warm welcome from all her friends.

Luncheon guests of Mrs. J. K. Scho
field and Misses Schofield were Mrs. 
Ernest Barbour, Mrs. Roland Frith 
and Mrs. Harry Robertson of St. John.

Recent gueets of Mrs. Pugaley ait 
Government House were Lady Gibson, 
Mrs Sanford. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, 
Mrs I). P. Chisholm. Mrs. Ralph Smith 
and Mrs. Gilmour Brown.

A party including John McCready, 
Leslie Jones and Fenwick Armstrong 
are camping on Henderson's Point tor 
a few days.

Mr. J. Roydem Is this week on a 
business trip to Woodstock, Grand 
Falls, etc.

At the Presbyterian Hall last night 
^Wednesday), Rev. Canon Daniel pre- 
tiÉding, very Interesting addresses 
*ere given on "Prohibition” by Rev. 
Thomas Marshall. Rev. Canon Kuhr- 
log and Mrs. Kuhrlng, who motored 
from the city.

•---------FOit---------

"Insurance That Insures"
----------SEE US---------Harold a. allen

Aruhooot.
op«tol Offer to puttee 
l, n _ !Q Build at One#.

ox 33 i eiqphoiU) Connection*

ihat Propose

auto insurance QUEEN INSURANCE CO
(PUtC ONLY.!

Security exceeds (me Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & .SON
Provincial Agents.

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agent».

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Aruiuc Wui* by

Æ^LLAN PRESS Phone 1536.
FARM MACHINERY

ùtreou Phone M. 37*0
marriage OLIVER PLOWS 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J P. LYNCH, 270 Union street. 
Got our prices ami uerrn» uoiuro 

buying el* j where.

W. A. MUNRO 
L^rpcnter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129.

LICENSES
Issued at

WASSON S, Main Street

I FIRE INSURANCEPATENTS
"G. &" FETHER3TONHAUGH & CO

CHOCOI ATF<5 The old established Arm. PatentsluLULrtlta ererywhere. Head oltlce Royal Hank
ine Standard at Qualify# | Building. Toronto, Ottawa dices, 5 ^ ><Uauty Elgin Street. Offices througuout

in Uanada. Canada. Booklet free.
Our Name a Guarantee oi the 

l7inest Materials.
GANONG BROS.. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. b.

5. If in your own horm WESTERN ASSURANCE CO
(1851.)

Fire. War. Marine and Motor Cars. 
Asdets exceed $ti,UUU,UUU 

Agenia Wanted.
R. w. U/. v?ilnK à SON. 

Brancn Manager

-unless you are fortunate
enough to possess or occupy a separate house or building 
within the meaning of the expression “private dwelling"

fortunateas defined by the Ac\ or unless YOU
enough not to under the necessity of keeping lodgers or 
boardei;

8L John
-YOU have in your possession any brandy 

or other medi ;.nal stimulant containing nore than 2 p. c. 
by .vt ight of n.oot spirits, for purely bora fide us*; in the 
emergency of x cidcnt or sudden illness.

Headquarters For Trunks.
Bags aud Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all Siring Instruments and Bows

Repaired.
SYDNEY UIBbS, 51 Sydney Street

H. HORTON & SON, LID.
6. If YOU have in your possession outside the “Pri

vate dwelling" in which YOU reside a shaving lotion con
taining more than 2 p. c. by weight of proof spirits, which 
has not been prescribed for YOU by a physician who has 
“professionally visited" YOU as a “sick person."

9 and 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 448 Dr. DeVan’s French Pill,

________ A rel..iMt* Rfirulatlrc Fill fo- Women.
----------- * 1 a l*ox. Sold a ; :* 31 L>rug Storey, ot

! mailed to :tny address or rrcoipt of
The Scobell llruit Co., SI. Vi 
, Ontario.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in 

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO., LTD. 

Phone West 17-90.

your
JONES. WHISTON & 

JOHNSON PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Restores Vim and Vitality for Nerve 

: and Br r Increases "gray matte. ." a 
Toni-—w:J! Bui!d you up. $3 a box. or 
nv.> for at drug stores, or by m.ul 
on receipt of p- e. The Scobell Drug 
<-*>•. St. Catharines, OoUtrlo

toid in St. John by The Roes Drug 
J Co., Ltd., 100 King Street

Public Accountants
Phone M. 3»16

Under this Act YOU cannot lawfully purchase with
in the Province a bottle of brandy or an ounce of alco
hol and keep it even in your “Private Dwelling" for use 
in the emergency of accident or sudden illness.

YOU cannot lawfully purchase within the Province a 
bottle of wine or a bottle of brandy for cooking pur-

P U. Box f,57 
127 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN. N UH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C, MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

373 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call atSussex ! Juh 1 Sid sirs Kanawha. Sr. John 

; N B ; Imperoval. Montreal: bark Kil 
I tnenny. Brow Head: schr Commacu. 
Queens 1.1 wn.

S. GOLDFE.-XTHER
•29 Main (upstairs.) TeL M. 3413-1)YOU cannot lawfully purchase within the Province 

alcohol or other “drinkable liquid” containing more than 
2 p. c. by weight of proof spirits for the care or treatment 
of your live-stock.

The Act not only prohibits the sale of liquor except 
for mechanical, scientific, medicinal and sacramental pur
poses. but prohibits its sale even for bona fidr medicinal 
purposes except by a licensed vendor upon a signed pre
scription of a registered physician, who has “professionaJ- 
ly visited" the "sick person" for whom it is prescribed.

What do the free and intelligent men and women 
of New Brunswick think of such an Act?

Do they think that in the name of temperance it 
should be continued on our statute books as the perman
ent law of this Province, when Premier Foster has pledg
ed his word that if the people vote for the repeal of this 
Act, his Government will substitute for it a sane Temper
ance Act, which while effectually prohibiting the Open 
Bar and the Saloon, will respect the rights and legitimate 
needs of the people.

Do not be deceived as to what the issue is. It is not 
between Prohibition and the Open Bar or Saloon.

Sussex. N. B., July Z.—D. W. Harper 
and family have arrived In Sussex to 
spend the summer with Mrs, Harper's ELEVATORS

SOFT COAL, HARD COALWe manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

Chipman E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. ------TO LAND--------

McGivern Coal Co.,In 1919

Its 30th year of Business
Main 42.Cluipman. July 1.—CMpmau Stihool 

closed on Friday afternoon for the 
summer vacation. At the conclusion 
of the regular classes the pupils were 
assembled tn the priaotpal'e room, 
when a pleasing programme of music, 
recitation» and physical drills 
given, after which prizes were distri
buted. Mrs. Adam Armstrong, on be
half of the Women's Institute (wihiich 
society supplied the prizes), addressed 
the scholars and made the presenta
tions. The list of wdmtnors Is as fol

ia Mias Sharpe's room, grade VIIL, 
Leona Fie welling, a book.

In Mias Darrah'e room, grades V„ 
VI. and VII., Grata Bell. Pearl Craig 
and George MoCalHum, a fountain pen

Im Mlisis Hassan’s room, Grade IV., 
Mary Grossman, Beulah Bartihnmd, 
Ernest McCollum and Kenneth Chose, 
a fountain pen each.

In Miss KBeen's room. Grade HU., 
Annie Darrah, a book.

Ln Mias Moore's room. Grade I., 
Mildred Day, a book.

All prizes were given for perfect 
attendance and deportment.

Miss Sharpe. prtniripaJ of the school, 
left for her home in Sussex on Sait jut-

F. C. WESLEY CO. Mill St.

Artiets, Engravers
WATER STREET.The Dominion 

Life Assurance
COMPANY

BOILER TUBES
Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 ln. dla. and 
In a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prices.

Paid to its Policyholders

$619,577.41 ordered

It is between the present New Brunswick Prohibi
tion Act, which was put over on our Legislature as a 
war measure, and which outrages every principle of Brit
ish Justice and British Law and Freedom, and a Sane and 
Just Temperance Act, which all thoughtful men and wo
men can respect.

Mark YOUR X opposite the words "Against the

ROY L. SIPPRELL
Prov, Mgr,

Miss Ki&eftn. one of the teatekera, re 
turned to her homo im Devon on Mon- 1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.St. John, N, B.

BOILER MAKERSAct."Thoo. MoBadhenom was In Frederic- 
tom the latter part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Elkin and George
—Advertisement. New Glasgow Novi Scot:.

■v

A. iMersereau left on 8aM 
H'nederitiboo, where he w4Û i 
New Brans wdtik Teacher'S 
ifter wMdh he wtU -Jeavq' 
e in (Hoyt Station.
-garet Dunbar, teacher of 
y Department, is attending 
e at Frederititoo. From 
ill go to Stanley to epend 
n with relatives, 
ih McLeod of New York 
i guest of Mns. Garnet Co-

t Kerr and children arrive*^ 
ddge, Maas., on Monday anff^ 
several weeks at tihe home 1 
1er, Mr. George Marshall,

c McGration end Mr». JTaa,.- 
e recent vtsitxxrs to Calais.
Mns. James Brydon and 

ft for Mon-oton on Sunday 
r will remain during his-

Welch of Bristol is visit- 
home of her mother, Mis* 
iLeod.
and Pheaeamt Be Vorn vro 
Rothesay School for tin Jr 

cation, which they will 
[aa-carene with their grand»' 
■s. Sarah Pheasant,

widom Free Press.) 
nan "hymn of hate” seems 
solved itself into a toanen- 
rhlch the refrain to: "Give 
m of government like that 
” They came to hate, but 
led to admire.

TODAY

nee at 2.30 
ing 7.30 and 9

MIQUE
E FERGUSON
iramount Star.
. W. MASON’S 
MOUS PLAY

e Witness 
ror The 
lefence”
POWERFUL 
ERY DRAMATIC

t 2-3.30—10-lSc. 
! 7-8.30-15.25c.
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,

\
iin 8.30 Daylight .
. Gov. Pugsley and the 
i. H. Macdonnell.
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VERSEAS REVUE
Continents

ELLS
ious Bill

REFINED AND 
LAUGHABLE 
Songs, Dances, 
Impersonations, 
Skits, High-Class

D FOR SEATS!
0 $1.00; Children 50c,
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General Sales Office' .
lit STtJAMBJ ST.

BHUMINDUS 
•STEAM*'*»’ 

HAS COALS

MONTREAL
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■william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St

Montreal. P. O Box 1990

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479.

Montreal, Quebec.
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TRADE RAN ON THERE’S A LITTLE BIT OF IRELAND 
FLOATING OFF THE JERSEY COAST

MONTREAL SALESQUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET NEW ISSUEEVEN KEEL(Furnished by McDougal". & Cowans.)

Montreal, July 3rd, 1930. 
Bid 
.77 "4 City and County of SL JohnAsk

No One Issue Monopolized 
Dealings During Saturday's 
Short Session.

A vise of a half a cent per package 
in raisins and from fifteen to twenty- 
five cents per hundred in ctxmmeal 

the only changes in the whole
sale groceries this week.

Butchers' beef woa> lower by from 
two to three oenUtiT in the wholesale 
meet market.

There was no change in the price of 
country produce 
siraw'bernes were offered at twenty 
live cents a quart.

California oranges advanced fifty 
cents per crate.

Hides continue to slump 
hides sold at ten cents per pounds, 
and sailt hides at eleven 
wool and rendered tallow also weak

Abitibi .. ..................
Brazilian 1. H and P
Canada Car..............
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Detroit United ... . 
Dcm Iron Com ... . 
Dorn Tex Com . . 
Laurentide Paper Co 
McDonald Com.. . . 
Mi L H and Power 
Penman s Limited . 
Quebec* Railway . .
Riordon.........................
Shaw W and P Co. 
Span River Com . 
Span River l*fd 
Steel Co Can Com 
Toronto Rails. 
Wayagamack ... .

48 K42 \
Sir Thomas Lipton and His “Navy," Six Craft Strong, Are 

■Invading the United States to Capture the 
America’s Cup in a Yachtsmen’s Battle off Sandy Hook

I'W«!■»
Then 6 Per Cent. Bonds

Due 1st July, 1930

104
, • 65% Montreal, July 4.—Saturday’s mar

ket on the local stock exchaitgc was 
featured by the fact that no one issue 
monopolized dealings, but the market 
was distributed between four major 
stocks. These were Breweries, Bromp- 
toTi iuid the Spanish River issues. 
Each moved to higher levels except 
Breweries, _ which opened at Friday's 
closing prices and cased to lowei 
levels at 65 1-2 to 6ti 1-8, a net loss of 
1 7-8 points.

Brvmptom moved up to the previous 
liigh record level at 142 and finished 
the moraing at the best, a gain of a, 
|k>tn't. Spiainisth River Common finish''*! 
at a net gain of 1 1-2 points at 103 1-2. 
w hile the preferred made a maximum 
advance of 7 1-2 ixAnts to 113 1-2, re
taining six points at the close at 122.

Wavagwimoick was again prominent, 
moving up 3 1-2 to its previous mark 
of 130. Abitibi gained two points at 
7S. iuid Howard Smith lost two points 
at 133. Laurewtide gained 1 1-2 points 
a: 1»S 1-2.

AtlamUc Sugar was s-iroug. up 1 1-4 
pointe at 134 3-4. t'amidu Steamship- 
jumped u point to 75, wikii 74 hid and 
a rather wide rise to SO asked. Iron 
again sold at 66, and Steel of Canada 
lost a fraction at 75.

l’emman's and Textile both rose two 
points to 131 mad 132 respectively.

Total trading: Listed, 14.126; bonds 
$3.6tXl..

10vS (Associated rock on a field of gold—betokens that 
tlio vice-commodore of the Royal 
Ulster Yacht Club is aboard, awake 
and ready to receive gueste. Those 
invariably include a corps of news
papermen. Most of them come for 
breakfast, stay for lunch and linger 
for dinner, and as sea air breeds an 
appetite, the yacht’s larder receives a 
blow which would make the ordinary 
housewife quiver in these dafrs of 
high prices.

Then the Victoria weighs anchor, 
gecognizod by all harbor craft, she re
wives salutes from sootiest tug to 
most majestic battleship.

Sir Thomas stands on the bridge— 
the familiar, blue-jacketed, betlaiuiel- 
ed figure, who for years has crossed 
the Atlantic to win ‘the trophy on 
which he has set his heart. He strokes 
his gray goatee and his face wrinkles 
into a roguish grin as he swaps yarn 
for yarn with his innumerable guests.

For Sir Thomas must have his joke.
One of which he is particularly fond 

concerns a visit once paid him at 
Cowles by former Mayor John Fitz
gerald of Boston.

The baronet was entertaining a 
group of Americans wihen suddenly it 
was reported tv him that the royal 
launch was headed for his craft.

"The King or the Queen." cried Sir 
Thomas and at once began drilling his 
guests m court etiquette.

But the royal launch, which rarely 
carries any but royalty, arrived with 
a lone Yankee.

It seems that Mr. Fitzgerald, wish
ing to pay a visit to Ills friend the 
irich yachtsman, had been unable to 
find a craft which he deemed suffi
ciently natty to bring him alongside. 
But finding the royal launch at the 
royal landing stage, he pronounced it 
a decent enough boat" and ordered 

it to the Lipton yacht.
Meanwhile the King and Queen, 

reaching the stage, beheld in amaze
ment their launch dashing away from 
them. And the master of the small 
craft, ou his return, had this explana
tion to make—the gentleman had In
troduced himself as ‘‘the Mayor of 
Boston, United States of America," 
which the royal yachtsman, impress
ed. compressed into "the Mayor of 
America." And of course a man who 
would dare march onto the royal land
ing stage must have stepped onto it 
with royal permission.

And so. chatting of kings and stow- 
tilts and intrigues, he e-n- 

is guests until the Hook is 
And as Sir Thoifias is never

New York, July 
Press.)—^here's a little bit of Ireland 
lloatlng off the Jersey coast and its 
ruler is a familiar figure In yachting 
tlannels and cap 
Lipton and his 
strong—invading the United States to 
capture the America's Cup in a 
yachtsmen's battle off Sandy Hook 
this month.

The man to whom a large patch of 
water is an alien sight thinks of the 
cup races as a few impromptu jousts 
between a couple of salting sloops 
which cost a mite more than the aver
age jnau can afford He dos not real
ize that these yachts and their crews 
have to go throng! 
ing as long as that of any football 
team and a thousand times more cost-

33In green goods
8:

at StjPrincipal and scmi-anuual Interest payable 
John, Halifax, Montreal and Toronto.

Denominations: $500, $1,000.

Price 100 and Interest
Orders may be tele graphed or telephoned at 

our expense.

131
28 

195 
1101-2 
1IX-1 -2 
Ill's 
74‘n

it's Sir 'rhontas
1 10*4 navy"—six craft

112Unwashed

4! I129 130

Standard .
Yellow ... ..

Rice, Siam ....
Tapioca...................

White ...
dream of tartar .
Molasses ..............
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot. bags 
Oornsneal, gran. ..

Choice seeded .
Seedless. 16 oz.

Balt, Liverpool, per 
eeck ex s ore ..

Soda btoorb ........

Currants................
Prunes ................
Washing soda....

Chocolate..............

Coffee, special blend. 0.47 
Evaporated peechee 0.2'. * “ 
canned Corn 
Canned Tomatoes 
Canned Peaches. 2 s. 3 70 
Canned Peaches, 21-2 5.16
Dates.......................
F4i.......................
Tea, Oolcug.. ..
Nutmegs................

Cloves, ground .
Ginger, ground.
Shelled xYalnots 
Shelled Almoudt. 
walnuts, lb
Filberts...............
Almonds ..............
Flour. Man., bbls 
Flour. Ont., bbl.
Rolled oot«

521.10 " 
20.60 “

15.60 -
. 0AJ -

21.15
20.65
16.7»

By McDougall & Cowans)
Montreal, July 3rd, 19(20. Eastern Securities Company, limitedAsbestos 82 V 

Steamships Com 74 
Steamhsips Pfd 
Asbestos Pfd—92. 93.
1931 War Loan- 92L.
1937 War Loan—'86, 96*4 
Brazilian 43.
Howard Smith Com- 131, l 
Steel Canada Com 75.
T(Hike’s Com—75 
Dom Iron Com—*66 
Montreal Power—S3, 83L. 
Illinois Pfd—PTC.
Uiur Pulp IDS. 109 
Wayagamack—128. 130 
Quebec
Atlantic Sugar Com—133 V». 135 ’-a 
Breweries Com—65. 68 «-
Span River Pfd—106, 114 
Brompton—14'P-j. 141'-j 
Span River Com 104. 105 3;. 
Penman’s Ltd—129. 131.

0.14

period of train8,50
James MacMurray, Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

0.750.72
1.76 1.8V

8.75 1>8.oV 193 Hollis St, 
Halifax, N. S.

By purchase or charter. Sir Thomas 
has amassed his fleet In addition to 
the challenger, Shamrock IV.. and the 
trial horse, the 23 metre Shamrock, 
there is the steam yacht Victoria, the 
flaghhip of the fleet, on which the 
veteran yachtsman lives, anchored 
each nighf in the Hudson.

Then there is the houseboat Killar- 
ney. tucked snugly away in the Shel
ter of the Hook On the Klllarney 
reside the crews of the two racing 
craft.

6.75 .0)
6.7;0.00

9.26)4 
0.29 )•*

0.26
0.29

2.162.10 with topsails and vlub-topsaiks set. 
awaiting aiTival of their master, look 
as alike as two peas to tlie landsman. 
And the vegetarian simile is carried 
out by the hulls, both painted a lively 
Irish green. The only apparent differ 

is that the Shamrock IV. is just 
a little greener than her partner, for 
even her decks are emerald.

As soon as the Victoria’s engines 
are stopped, the veteran of interna
tional regattas hoards his launch to 
inspect his craft before they set out. 
From that moment he becomes lost 
to all but things maritime.

Round the course Sir /Thomas fol
low's Ills sloops ais they race and after 
the finish again holds parley with 
(heir skippers. Then it’s back to New 
York in the evening.

CHICAGO PRICES4.75
Corn, idP*0.40.0.37

77 V 29Railway0.24 Chicago. July 3.—Close : 
cember, $151 3-4.

Oats, December. 7S 3-4. 
Itork, September. $30.60. 

iLard, Septum her, $20.00. 
Hibst September, $17.85.

.0.23
0 240.15
0 03.. 0 02\ “

0.50 - 0.56 TORONTO GRAIN But tills does not complete the fleet. 
There is the tug Governor Smith to 
tow the sloops to the starting line and 
a snappy speed boat to run errands. 
Numberless smaller launch as and 
dingys don't count in this yachting 
armada.

0.450.38
kQUOTATIONS0.6$0.48

• 66
0.30

LONDON OILSToronto, July 4 Tlie grain quota 
(ions ou the Toronto Board of Tradi 
on Saturday were as follows :

Manitoba outs No 
5 cw, $1.29; extra 
No. l feed $1.26% ; No. 2 feed * 1.25 4; 
in store Fort William.

Manitoba wheat No. ! Northern 
$3.15; ; No. 2. Northern $3.12 ; No. 3 
Northern $3.08.

American corn No. 2 yellow, nomin
al. track Toronto, prompt shipment, 
No :: $2.30, nominal.

Canadian corn feed, nominal.
Manitoba barley in store Fcrt Wil

liam No. 3, cw $1.82; No. 4 cw. $1.52.
Ontario wheat No. 1 $2 to $2.01 ; No, 

2. $l.9S to $2.01. f.o.b. shipping points 
according to freights ; No. 3, $1 92 to 
$1.93; No. 1 spring $2.02 to $2.03; No. 
2. $1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 3 $1.96 U> $2.01.

Ontario oats, nominal.
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye No. 2. $2.20 to #2.25.
Manitoba Hour, and government 

standard $14.85.
Ontario Hour winter m jute bags, 

government standard, prompt ship
ment $12.90, delivered at Montreal.

Mill feed carlots delivered- Montreal, 
shorts $6-1 ; bran $52; good feed Hour 
$3.75 to $4,00.

1.951
St. Andrews2.182.12 V*

3 76 lxmdon. July 4.—Calcutta linseed, 
36 pounds 5s.

Linseed oil, T^s. 6d.
Petroleum, American refined, 2s. 

1 3-4d.
Spirits, 2s. 2 3-4d.
Turpentine spirits, 130s.
Rosin, American strained. 45s.; type 

"G" 56s.
Tallow, Australian, 7:1s.

. 2. cw, #1.30; No 
No. 1. feed. #1.29:

5.20 lias Ills daily 
tough, but just 

to which he 
.< the broker

The IrisJi bare ne 
schedule—enjoyabl • • 
at present a busim 
adheres as closely 
daily w atches hLs ticker 

Each day he steams 
Hook from New V'>rk to watch the 

ut. the elder-

0.240.23
St. Andrews. N B.. July ! —Mr and 

Mrs. Louis Jarvis and Master Bubby 
Jarvis, of Montreal, are visiting Miss 
Marjorie Clarke

Miss Jeannette Stuart, of Houlton. 
Me . is tlie guest of her grandparents. 
Mr and Mi - R. A Stuart at Rose- 
bank.

Mrs. M. N Clarke. Miss Marjorie 
Clarke. Mrs. F. P Barnard and Miss 
Freda Wren motored to St John this

u.OO0.00
0.75.. 0.65
0 46b 40

0 30
0.86
U.SS

down to tne
02>2
0.34 challenger—Ills sw 

!y bachelor calls i.• r match * her “GOD SAVE IRELAND” 
HIS ONLY ANTHEM

0.750.70
v.670.62 speed agaln§t tlie triai horse.

Each day. as dusk ai-pro aches, he 
holds confert%ices wiUi hi? band or 
yachting experts, suggesting 
changes here, lilt I 
smoothing out a ripp!" iu a club-top
sail which to the la ml-lubber fits ex
actly or clipping a few inches from a 
topmast, with which, to the uninitiat
ed. there seems nothing wrong.

And each day lie continues to deal 
out dollars to the 150 members of his 
armada. For-it is an expensive sport, 
this quest of a hundred guinea cup 
and victor or loser Sir Thomas will 
have paid out more than a million dol
lars for this year’s races alone.

At $■ o'clock, except in most dis
tressing Wat her. raising of Sir 
Thomas’ personal flag—a green sham-

0.00
u.300.00 RELIEF WORKERS

REPORTED SAFE
Chicago, July 2.—(Canadian Press.) 

—“I know only one National Anthem, 
and that is ‘God Save Ireland,’ ” said 
Archbiflihop G. Marnaix, of Melbourne, 
Australia, at a reception in the Audi
torium Theatre, yesterday.

Referring to charges that he had 
fatted to stand up when the 
Spangled Banner" was sung on board 
his ship. Archbishop Mannix • said 

T have been called a traitor to the 
British Empire 
eallled an imbecile, and I would be one 
if I were to otter an Insult to your flag 
and anthem.”

0.320.00 little 
ages there.O.Oo week.

Mr. Frank Jarvis, of Montreal. Is 
a. Kennedy's Hotel.

Mrs. Claude Hondach and children, 
of Winnipeg, are at (lie Algonquin for 
the summer

0.00
Constantinople, July *

worker, has arrived at Saimaun, on the 
Black Sea. west of Tliebizond, together 
with Miss Edith Cold, of Cleveland, a 
Miss Mary Super, of Nazareth, Pe; 
according to advices received today.

Tlie report says that all the relief 
workers from the North American 
Continent are safely out of Hod jin.

Miss Hath 
Bred emus, a Canadian reliefMeets, aw

Beef-
Western
Country
Butchers

0.22 0.24 Star iiAf St. John spent 
the week-end the guest of Mr. and

Judge Grimmer0.14 18
0.18
0.1S

0.15
0.15

0.22

Mrs. Howard Grimmer 
Mr Frank Sheehan

aways, y at 
tertains his 
reached
so well cast as when he is playing the 
host, it is an enjoyable trip, this little 
joy-ride down tho bay to the serious 
work of the day.

The racing stoop, lying at anchor

Veal 
Mutton 
Pork ..

of McAdaro, 
spent the week-oml at Ilia home here.

Mr Howard Grimmer and Miss Bes
sie Grimmer motored to St John this

Mrs. E Atherton Smith has return
ed from attending the National Coun
cil of Women at St. John.

On Wednesday 
Lamb received for the first time since 

She was assisted in re- 
Albert Thompson 
. Miss Mary Holt 

Mrs. Fred Andrews

V I never have been
0.28

Country Produce Recall
Butter—

Roll ...........
Tub ~ - 

Turkey
Fowl................
Potatoes, bbl.

“The Investment Marketplace”0
V.50

Mrs. G Herbert High Grade 
Securities

0.50

Have You A Copy
—OF—

Our New July 
Investment 
Offerings?

Green Goods, Refaut
9.5U 

0.50 
0.00 

.0.00 
0.U5 
0.00

Eggs, case 
Eggs, fresh

her marriage 
eeiving by Mrs 
and Miss Alice Holt 
opened the door 
ami Mrs. E. A. Cock burn presided ;U 
the daintily appointed tea table and 

ad for their assistants Mesdames 
Arthur Gove. Cecil Do Wolfe and the 

Carol Hib-

PUT ONE ON EVERY DESK0 su 
u.7ù 
0.1S 
l.UU 
U.10 
U.25

For July Investment we 
offer the following : 

Province of New Brunswick 
6 p.c. Bonds. Due May I, 

- 1930
At Par and Interest.
Province of Ontario

6 p.c. Bonds, Due June 15, 
1930

At Par and Interest.
St. John City and County 

6 p.c. Bonds, Due July 2 
1930

At Par and Interest.
Southern Canada Power Co.
6 p.c. Bonds, Due Sept. 6, 

1948
At 90.50 and Interest 

To yield 6.90 
We are at your service. 

Information cheerfully fur
nished.

Tomatoes..................
Apples, per peck. 
Cabbage tlb, i 
Mushrooms tlb.) . 
Mint and Parsley. “Mend your speech 

Lest It mar your fortune' 
Good advice from 
Shakespeare.

You can afford to do so, now you get 
them at the mere cost of handling—dis
tributed exclusively to readers of Tl^e

Beattie Grimmer, 
bard and Gwendolyn Jack

Miss Eleanor Goodwin, who has 
been spending the winttitr with her 

Mrs. Elmer Rigby, and atteud- 
school here, has returned to her 

ht me in lied Beach 
1);, nied by her little cousins, Frances 
and Phyllis Rigby.

Miss Mûrie Douglas is visiting rela
tives in Nova Scotia.

Th*‘ Rev. H. P. Ross and Mrs. Ros<* 
art at their summer homt 
mount.” Chamcook, for the summer.

Mrs. Owen, of Montreal, is the guest 
of Mrs. .1. Davidson Grimmer at Cham-

On ions.
Potatoes per peel; . 
Maple sugar, par lb. 
itauishes. pec udmui. 
Lettuce, per head . 
New tarrojs. hunch 
Bee us, per peck .. -
Cucumbers.................
Celery, per bun oh ...
Turnips .per lb..........
Rhubarb, per lb. 
Spinach, per bunch. 
Strawberries (qt-1 . 
Beet greens, native..

1. l.io
0.45

0.10
0.00

u.i:

Pe)She was accom0.00
0.00 *0.25

0.15 The present means 
greater opportunities for 
the investor them any 
time since the American

I'.IU ■
.04

The New Universities 
Dictionary

on the desk of every stenogra
pher and within reach of every clerk. Get 
them today.

Demand has been tremendous. The peo
ple like the book — your neighbors are 
taking it in great quantities. And no 
wonder—it is the

< »

%Civil War.Fruittk Cle.
Grapefruit ... 
Messina lemon* 
Cal. oranges ..

k
For Assured Income 

Service and the Best in 
Investments

Should beMiss Frances Thompson ia visiting
in St. Stephen.

Miss Phyllis Cock burn spent the 
week end at her home here.

! Mi and Mrs. M. N. Ouckburn spent 
at their St. Andrews

\
Western box .

Bananas, per lix 
Peanuts, roasted.
N<fw Egyptian onloas 0.Q0

ill

0.11
0.28
7.00

0.00
0.2V t

Consulttin week-end
Hill Crest

Mrs. McCormick, with her children, 
of St Stephen, lias boon visiting her 
parents, Mr. and -Mrs. Wheeler Mal-
loeh. Mahon Bond 

Corporation, Ltd.i0 00 0.05 
O.t'O “ 0.15 

0.20 
0.15 
0.35 
0.60

Gaspereaux, each 
. oil. medium 
Finnan baddies
Haddock .............
Halibut, fresh .. 
Salmon, fresh .. 
Mackerel ... 
Kippers 
Smoked 
Smelts

Hay per ton 
Straw
Bran, per ton 
Shorts 
Oats per

(5ufUwnoon the closing 
exercises of tlie Prince Arthur school 
were held in the assembly hall.

Tuesday evening the graduation ex
ercises were held.

ay afternoon the executives of 
lâdian Club and the Passama-

On Monday0.06
O.Oi Best Dictionary

Ever Published
0.00

J. M. Robinson & Sons0.00 "
0.00 ••
0.00 "

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

the Can_____
quoddy (Chapter. I. O. D. E 
discuss the matter of a district nurse. 
The need of such a thing was felt very 
strongly The President of the Cana
dian Club and the Regent of the 

! Passamaquoddy Chapter are to inter- 
i view the town council to see if they 

will render any financial assistance 
; The churtihes are also to be asked to 
co-operate with the two societies. It 

; hoped that the establishing of a 
district nurse could be the form of 

' the town memoriaL

007
Established 1889.0.40<aimon à All brand new.

25 Dictionaries in one.
P. o. Box 752Main 4184-5.................. 0.00

Hay and Feed
0.20 Î Moncton, N. B.St. John, N. B.

%mu
Fredericton, N. B.

40.00

i a•:o.o<i
tThousands of new words never before in 

ANY dictionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in the world— 
profuse in page and double page color 
plates.

60.00
Î2.0C £835 tl *0

Oils
0.30 0 32PaLacine 

Royallte 
•Premier" motor gaso 0.38

Hides

:0.27 0.29 
0.39^4 ’f

va]0.00 0.10Green hides ...............
Salt hides ....................
C alfskins per lb........
Wool washed 
Wool, unwadhed 
Bheep «kins ctippe end

lambs .........................
Rough tallow ............
Rendered taiülow ....

Hi0.00 0.11 A Luxurious BookCHIPMAN0.00
0.00

0.20
0.27

0.00 0.20 Dr. H. B. Hay returned from St. 
John this week.

Mrs, Henry Fowler, of Napodogan, is 
visiting friends in town.

A. MoPhail is si>eiidLng a few days 
at his home in Amherst.

Mrs*.Fred Sherwood, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. John D. Hassan for 
a week or eo. returned home to Monc
ton this morning.

Njre. J. W. McQuarrie left this moro- 
ing for Truro.

Dr. Robertson, of St. John, is making 
his regular professional visit in town 
this week.

E. R. Dunjkhy has opened a boot and 
shoe repair shop in the shop owned b|r 
C. G. Baird.

Mr. and Mrs. L. 8 Ward, St. John, 
are et the Chapman Houeet

Take One Home Today 
Money Back if Not Satisfied.

0.20 *• 0.35
0.030.00
0.080.00

Rtduced 
in SizeMONTREAL MARKETS

Montreal, July 4.—OATS —Canadian 
western. $1.48 to $1.50; No. 3, $1.4i 
to $1.49.

FLOUR 
$14.85 to $15.05.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 tbs., $5.880 
to $5.95.

MILLFEED—Bran. $54.2i 
$61.25.

CHEESE—Finest easterns 27 7-8
to 29.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery 55 3-4
to 68.

BOUND IN BLACK 
SEAL GRAIN

Round Corners ; Red Edges;
New Type; Special Paper; Strong 
and Durable; easy on the Eye#—» 
Luxurious Book.

$1.25Publisher’s YOURS FOR 
ONLY ....

New standard grade, Price
$4.00

shorts,

Mail Orders Filled. By Mail in New Brunswick 14c. extra.

t
<; I *», f

I|

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

|i$ McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

\
Quebec.
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
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Sackville
Ga^Messrs. F. B. Block, H. M. Woods, 

R. Trh.es and H. A. Fond have return
ed fro hi a fishing trip to Tweed ie 
Brook.

Mitis Marjorie Ayer, of St. John, is 
spending a few days at Middle Sack
ville. with her mother, Mrs. James R. 
Ayer.

Mrs. Alex. Ford, who has been_vlBlt- 
Ing her daughter, Mrs. Harry Titus of 
Moncton, has returned home.

Mias Isabel Trueman and Mise 
Mi-tith Colpitis, of Point de Bute, who 
«axe been attending St ans lead Col

lie 8(

Of til 
the 1
The
class
Grad'

Grad
Burtt

Prl
Dtng< 
4. (h 
Belyilege, Quebec, have returned home for 

the summer vacation.
Seckville was honored Saturday by 

a vieil from three distinguished ladies 
in the persons of Mrs. Sanford, presi
dent of the National Council of Wom
en, Mrs. Parsons, corresponding sec
retary, and Mrs. Cummings, Toronto. 
TLey arrived from St. John at noon 
and wore guests for lunch of the Local 
Council of Women, at the Tan tram or 
Tee Rooms, which were tastefully de
corated with white hawthorn blos
soms and presented a pleasing appear
ance. The following ladies were pre
sent: Mrs. Joelah Wood, Mrs. H. M. 
Wood, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. F. 
T. Tingley, Mrs. B. C. Borden, Mrs. 
A. H. Me Oread y, Mrs. ti. A. Peters, 
-Mrs. H. C. Reuxl and Mre. Harmon

Humplirey. After luncheon, which 
was vory attractively served, the 
party motored to Fort Cumberland, 
and there standing on tlie highest 
mound of this historic spot .and look
ing over to Fort l-ewrence, Dr. B. ('. 
Ryrdeii, president of Mount Allison 
■nverslty, reviewed many incidents 
w the stjuggle between the French 
end EngJit^h which will forever render 
memorable those historic places. Re
turning from the Fort, tho party mo
tored about town and visited Silver 
Lake, returning to the home of Mrs. 
H. M. Wood, where many Council wo
men had gathered la Mrs. Wood's 
picturesque garden, afternoon tea was 
served. Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Regent 
of the I. O. D. Ë., poured; others as
sisting with the refreshments were: 
Mre. J. Edgar March, Miss Edith Hun
ton, Miss Lou Ford, Mrs. Maurice 
Fisher, Mrs. Raleigh Trites. Miss Ger
trude Borden.

After tea was served short ad
dresses were given by Mrs. Sanford, 
Mrs. Parsons and Mrs. Cummings. An 
Inspection of the Mount Allison build
ings and especially the Art buildings, 
gave much pleasure to the visitors. 
Here they were greeted by Mise 
Sprague, vice-principal of Mount Alli
son Ladies' College A very delightful 
day was concluded by a visit to the 
Country Golf Club, where Mrs. C. W. 
Fawcett and Miss Tweedie were the 
tea hostesses.

Parsons and Mrs. Cummings 
JflRr Saturday night on the Maritime 
express, while Mrs. Sanford remained 
in town over the week-end. Sunday 
evening Mrs. Sim ford garve an address 
in the Methodist Church, making a 
fervent appeal to the women to work 
for. pray for and vote for Prohibition 
on July 10th She spoke feelingly of 
her own Christian experience and of 
the need of uiviglit movements in the 
service of humanity.

Miss Jean Rainnie spent a few days 
at Hopewill Ceupe recently, where she 
aetd as court stenographer at the Al
bert County Court, which met *here, 
and at which Judge Jonah irçpa presid-

Mr. Olaf lLauson left Saturday for 
Sydney, C. B., where he will join a 
eurve.x party.

Mr. l’ira est Davis, of Moncton, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. David.

Mr. Harold C. Metzler, of Swarth- 
more. Pa., is registered at the Ford 
Hotel

Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Morton have re
turned from a trip to Halifax, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Murray arrived 
in town Monday from their honey
moon trip to Montreal;

Mre Hastings and son, Cedric, ol 
St. John, are In town Mr. Hastings 
Is manager of the Provincial Bank
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Car
Iff re H. Berman and children left 
Wescay for St. John and Weymouth, 
where they will visit relatives and 
friends.

Mrs. Louisa Lowerison announces 
the engagement of her daughter, Etta 
Frances, to Alexander Roy Cameron, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. 1., marriage to 
taike place at an early date.

Mr. H. H. WoodworUi returned on 
Saturday from St. John whore he 
spent several days.

Miss Clara Ferguson, of Amherst, 
spent the week-end In town, guest of 
tho Misses Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thompson and 
eon, of St. John, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson, 
upiier Sackville.

The Misses .Madge and Dorothy 
Dobson, of Cape Toimontine, were in 
town lust week, visiting tbe'r sistep, 
Mrs. Boyce Atkinson.

Mrs Cartier, of Providence, FL !.. 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Colo, 
Queens Road.

Mre Robert K Smith, of St. John 
is spondin^, some time with her mo
ther, Mrs. Lxiuise Lowe risen, Laaids- 
jpt’De street.
^Prof. W. G. Watson, of Mount Alll- 
non University, has been on a trip to 
Newfoundland in the interests of th 
Mount Allison institutions.

Mr. Tlionia5 Murray is spending a 
few days in St. John this week.

Among the High School teachers 
who left Friday for their respective 
homes were Miss Dorothy Kirkpat
rick. Debec 
Little Shemogue 
Bren ton. N. B.; 
town, N. B 
field, N. B.
N. B
H. V. Col pit ts, Lewisville. N. B.

Mr. Roy Scott, of the Royal Bank 
etaff, is spending his vacation in New 
castle.

Mre. Joslali Wood and her guest, 
Mrs. Eugene Forsey of Ottawa, spent 
a few days at Capo Toimontine last
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Kiss Beatrice Miller, of St Martins 
visiting in town, guests of Mre 
a Fawcett.

Miss Grace ^aboock. saleslady at C 
W. OaMU’e for some time, has resign 
ed lier position, 
succeed her

Mise Vincent will

>

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
ESTABLISHED 183S.

Loom paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
AgenU Wanted In ünrepmented Place,Oeneral AgentB
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Through Sleeping Car To Campbellton
to Nyi. 1 •> Tru ii « xvi-pt 
11. K> p.m. connects i-.t 

i cmnec -

standard Slot- 
oil Saturday and 
Moncton with No. 
th>na at Matapodia for G as pc Points

g Car will hi 
uuilay

1 leaving tor t amiil**llton at 3.20 a tu
No. 10 leaving

Returning Sleeper for St. John will leave ('ampbellton at 8.35 
p.m. exoept Saturday and Sunday, connecting at Moncton with No 
9 train leaving for St. John at 2.60 am.

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY, JULY 5, 1920 tï\t,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cent».PORT OP ST. JOHN, N. B.

Monday. July 6, 1»20. 
Arrived Saturday.

little doubt as to whether It wil be 
posÉihle tor the Vtotorian to get 
away from Liverpool on Jtdy 17th. 
TJie veeeel is due to «vM flrom Quebec 
on the east bound trip on July 7tlh. 
The diversion from Quebec to Hali
te* on this special trip 1b being made 
In order that the press party may 
ti a venae the «attire Dominion, from 
txxist to coast.

Montreal, July 3-4 — Ars Szent 
Istv-ian, Genoa; Ramore Head, Dublin; 
Rio Proto, Marseilles; Oakland, Liver 
pool; New Brooklyn, Liverpool; Pre 
Ionian, Glasgow; Bayramento, Mar
seilles; Treloska, Marseilles.

Halifax, July 3.—Ard str Imperoyal, 
New York.

iA MALE HELP WANTED WANTEDOoMtwfce—Son mwl, 32 tone, from

Sackville Gagetown beBboo, which was solemnized in the 
Fir* Presbyterian Churdh, TltmnrfiUe 
on Saturday, June 26th at twelve 
o’clock.

Mltie Ndta McDonald and Mr. WeB- 
ley MoDonald were toi St. John for a 
few days last week, returning by auto 
and visiting in iMoncton enroute.

Mise Clara Kerr entertained a num
ber of friends at a moot delightful 
afternoon tea on Tuesday, at her sum
mer home ait Maple Green.

Miss Elizabeth Mott of DaThouede, 
was the guest of friends In town, on 
Tuesday.

Miss Christine Downes of Flat Lands 
wna In town last week taking the 
High School Entrance examinations ait 
the Grammar School.

Miisu Ldllle Wheeler of Ruraiymede, 
Que., was the guest of relatives for 
sx-veral days this week.

Mr. Chae. MoLeam of Hamilton, On
tario, ia the guest of lute parentis, Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. MoLeam.

Mrs. Chartes W Adams and Mies 
Margaret Adame returned om Satur
day from a pleasant visit with rela
tives on Pri-nice Edward Island.

Mise Toss Lingtey has returned to 
Montreal after u week’s visit to her 
home here.

Miss Ina MoKnlght of Montreal, was 
the guest of Miss Hazel Lingley for 
several days this week.

Mr. Jaimeg McPherson of Charlo, 
w-aa tn town on Tuesday to attend the 
closing exercises o# the Grammar 
School, his son, John MacPherson be
ing one of the gradua tes.

Mr. Charles Gray has returned to 
Chicoutimi, Que., after visiting his 
parents» Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Gray.

Milas Beryl Moore who has been the 
guest of Miss Enid McKenzie, ha» re
turned to her home in St. Johns, New
foundland.

r. JLJkam rFM ?edygKHd
Mr. Jaimes Ford has returned from 

Montreal after a visit with friends in 
town.

Mrs. Murray Nichol of New Mills, 
N. B. is the guest of Mrs. Fred Ftergu-
SOOL

Beever Harbor, Ouptaln Dewey. WANTED—Linotype oper- 
ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

WANTED — Experienced 
salesman for city and outside ter 
ritory, one with knowledge of 
garage and mill trade preferred. 
Apply, giving references, experi- 

and salary required. Dunlop 
1 ire and Rubber Goode Co., Ltd.

VVAIN I fcv-- i Wo U1 UlitMS Ilf»L
Moulders. Wages right. Must have 
references. Apply to Dunbar Engine 
& Foundry Co.. Woodstock. N. B

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, |176, $200 
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write Railway, Care Standard.

AGENTS — Liberal commission—to 
sell Red Tag Stock. Complete stock. 
Including exclusive lines, specially 
hardy, grown only by us, sold only by 
our agents. No delays, deductions or 
substitutions In handling your orders. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

Cleared Saturday.
S 6 Manadbewtor Merchant, 2,707 tons, 

foa Philadelphia, Captain Alfred Mus- 
gnam

Coastwise—iSdh Ethel, for Beaver 
Harbor.

Gagetown, N. B., June 2-8.—The pub
lic scboole closed for the summer vac
ation on Friday afternoon, the work 
of the different grade* being open to 
the Inspection of interested visitors. 
The pupils leading their respective 
classes were: Advanced department. 
Grade 'll, Florence tiuodgraea, 
Young's Cove ltoed, average 90; 
Grades 9 and 16, Thelma McOready, 
Burton; Grade x, Della AJlingham; 
Grade 7, Lucile Bridges.

Primary department, Grade 6, Alton 
Dtngee; Grade 6, John McKay; Grade 
4, Grover Jewett; Grade 3, Walter 
Belyee; Grade 2, Grace Adamson; 
Grade 1, Daisy McKay. In Grade 2, 
Dorothy Gaunoe had the highest av 
age for the whole year. Miss L/uclte 
Nevers. of the primary department, 
ha* resigned to take up other work. 
Miss An ha Jackson, principal of the 
Grammar ScIlooL, and Miss Nevers are 
attending the Educational Institute In 
Fredericton this week.

Col, E. C. Weym&n and Mrs. Wey- 
man, of St. John, are guests of the 
Misses Simpson tor a few days. This 
is CoL Weymon's tiret visit to Gage
town since his return from his distin
guished service overseas, and he 'has 
been heartily welcomed.

Alfred Bridges, of St. John, and lit
tle Mies Dorothy Bridges of Sheffield, 
have been visiting their cousins, 
Percy and Lucile Bridges, this week.

Miss Alma Law, of St. John, who 
was called home by the sudden death 
of her sister, Mrs. Geo. H. Parlee, to 
spending some time with her mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Law, Ijawtield.

C3iaa. F. Whitoombe, of St. John, has 
returned to the city after a short visit 
to bus home in Upper Gagetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Whltcombe 
returned on Thursday afternoon from 
their wedding trip to New England 
cities and arc receiving the good 
wishes of their friends.

Mrs. Percy Masters, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Jotham P. Bulyea 
for a few days, returned to S>L John on 
Saturday.

Mrs. John Law and Mise Laurie 
Law have returned from spending a 
few days in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rogers and fam
ily, of St. John, spent the week-end 
therewith Rev. H. T. Buekland and 
Mrs. Buoklund,, and on Sunday Mr. 
Rogers assisted with the services in 
St. John's Ohunch.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong, of St. John, 
was the guest of T. Sherman Peters 
and Miss L. M. Peters last week.

Judge Wilson, of Fredericton, was 
here on Saturday.

While here for the sessions of the 
Circuit Court, Judge Chandler Is the 
guest of the Misses Simpson.

Mrs. J. F. H. Teed, came up from 
Clifton on Saturday to spend the 
week-end with Mr. Teed, who has been 
attending the sessions of Circuit 
Count

Other legal men here during the 
week were R B Hanson, K C., of Fred
ericton; R. St. J. Freeze, of Sussex, 
and Peter Hughes, of Fredericton. R. 
W. Me Beth, of Fredericton, has been 
a-cting as court stenographer.

A very enjoyable picnic was held on 
Friday afternoon at Hartt's Lake. The 
party went up by motor boat to C. H. 
Randalls' shore, where the hospitality 
of Mr. Randalls saved the pixmicers 
from the heavy thunder shower which 
oamc up just as preparations had been 
completed lor an outdoor suppper. A 
very pleasant time was spent, how
ever, and the return journey was 
made after the storm was over. R R. 
Reid, A.E. Corbett and Roy Robinson 
took the party in their motor boats.

No damage is 
heavy electrical 
over this part of the River om Friday 
afternoon and evening, although the 
lightning was very bright, and the 
rainfall very heavy. At Up. Gagetown 
quite an amount of hail fell during 
the storm.

Messrs. F. B. Block, H. M. Woods, 
R. Trh.es and H. A. Ford have return
ed frohi a fishing trip to Tweedie 
Brook.

Mitis Marjorie Ayer, of St. John, Is 
«pending a few days at Middle Sack- 
ville, with her mother, Mrs. James R. 
Ayer.

Mrs. Alex. Ford, who has been_v1sll- 
Ing her daughter, Mrs. Harry Tteue of 
Moncton, haa returned home.

Mias Isabel Trueman and Misa 
Mifhth Colpitis, of Point de Bute, who 
Tiave been attending Stanstead Ool-

Canadian Ports.
Quebec, July ?—And, efcr Pretorian, 

G lasgow ; Verentie, Montreal.
SM, Oakland, Montreal.
Halifax, N S, July 2—And. French 

oruleer Oomcy, 6t John's, Nfld ; Haym- 
ford, Liverpool.

Sid, str Haimemor». Boston; etr Or. 
toria, Boston; cable ship Robert. C 
dowry, eea.

PERSONALS.NOTICE OF MEETING.
The annual meeting of the share 

holders of The Standard, Limited, will 
be held at the company’s office, 82 
Prince William street, St. John, N. B., 
on Tuesday, July 13th, at 3 o’clock

LADIES ATTENTION—Dr. 
Freres Parisian Complexion Cream 
quickly removes Blackheads, Pimples, 
Enlarged Poree, Crows Feet, Wrin 
kies. Immediate results guaranteed 
Full treatment, price $1.60 sent on 
receipt of Postal or Money Order. 
Sole Agents: The Merchants Pub
licity Association, Suite 429, 430
[,taJldard ®an'1 Building. Vancouver.

lege, Quebec, have returned home for 
the summer vacation.

Sackville was honored Saturday by 
a visit from three distinguished ladles 
in the persons of Mrs. Sanford, presi
dent of the National Council of Wom
en, Mrs. Parsons, corresponding eec- 
retary, and Mrs. Cummings, Toronto. 
They arrived from St. John at noon 
and wore guests for lunch of the Local 
Council of Women, at the Tantrumur 
Tea Rooms, which were tastefully de
corated with white hawthorn blos
soms and presented a pleasing appear
ance. The following ladies were pre
sent: Mrs. Joelah Wood, Mrs. H. M. 
Mood, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Mrs. F. 
T. Tingley, Mrs. B. C. Borden. Mrs. 
A. H. McOready, Mrs. G. A. Peters, 
Mrs. H. C. Read and Mtb. Harmon

Humphrey. After luncheon, which 
was very attractively served, the 
party motored to Fort Cumberland, 
mid there standing on the highest 
mound of this historic spot ,and look
ing over to Fort I-ewrence, Dr. B. V. 
Byrden, president of Mount Allison 
■diversity, reviewed many incidents 
uFthe Htmgiglo between the French 
end English which will forever render 
memorable those historic places. Re
turning from the Fort, the party mo
tored about town and visited Silver 
Luke, returning to the home of Mrs. 
H. M. Wood, where many Council wo
men had gathered la Mrs. Mood's 
picturesque garden, afternoon tea was 
served. Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, Regent 
of the I. O. D. E., poured; others as
sisting with the refreshments were: 
Mre. J. Edgar March, Miss Edith Hun
ion, Miss Lou Ford, Mrs. Maurice 
Fie-her, Mrs. Raleigh Trites, Miss Ger
trude Borden.

After tea was served short ad
dresses were given by Mrs. Sanford, 
Mrs. Parsons and Mrs. Cummings. An 
Inspection of the Mount Allison build
ings and especially the Art buildings, 
gave much pleasure to the visitors. 
Here they were greeted by Mise 
Sprague, vice-principal of Mount Alli
son Ladle*’ College A very delightful 
day was concluded by a visit to the 
Country Golf Club, where Mrs. C. W. 
Fawcett and Miss Tweedie were the

Le
Arrived In Spain.

SKA. Oytty Sark, Caipt. McBride 
arrived at AlJoaimpe, Spain, Prom Dove- 
port, Mississippi, Friday, it (!. Fiki: 
local nagent.

WANTED—A teacher as principal 
of the Andover Grammar School; a : 
so a teacher each for the primary an I 
intermediate departments for coming 

Write stating terms, length of
THOMAS BELL*

Secretary.
service and giving references to E. H. 
Hoyt, Secreta 
Andover, N.

Citraquet Due Today.
R- M. S. P. Canaque*, Copt. Adaim, 

left Bermuda early Friday morning 
and is expected in 6t. John early this 
mommiing. She carriee passengers, mails 
and e general! cargo.

Sailed For 8t. John.
8. S. Lake Akkra flailed from Man- 

tBVneas, July L for PoloaJta, to load 
sugar fou* SL John. 6. S. Proctor ar
rived to NmnritaB, June 30,' to load 
sugar for St John. Both these vessels 
are con signed to J. T. Kudght & Co.

Is At New York.
Soh- E. M. Roberts, Oa.pt. Barton, 

arrived in New York, Saturday, from 
Cheater, Pa. R. a Elkin, local 

Coming With Salt.
Qcfhi. Hairy L. MOLeauieun lias nailed 

from Satobofl, Portugal, tor tit John 
with suit.

try School District No. 3,
TENDERS.

WANTED—A Teacher tor Myers
Brook School, Restigoucbe county. 
Salary $60 per month. Apply to 
David Myers, Secretary to Trustees.

WANTEdImmYd!ATELY—For the
balance of the year a good retoucher. 
Good wages; no overtime Applv 
stating experience to F. T. Pridhani 
Prop., The Harvey Studios. Frederic 
ton. N. B.

TENDERS will be received by the 
Trustees of School District No. L, Nor
ton, up to July 6th at 6 pjn., from 
parties desirous of tendering for the 
erection and completion of a School 
Building at Norton.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a Certified Bank Cheque for five per 
cent, of the amount fit tender.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of F. Neil Brodie, St. 
John, J. B. Gilchrist, Norton, or W. 
H. Heine, Norton.

Tenders to be sent to John T. Mc- 
Vey, Secretary of Trustees, Norton. 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

FOR SALE

ONE MARINE ENGINE AND BOIL
ER suitable for tow boat. Size of 
engine 10 x 18 x 14, fore and aft com
pound. Vertical boiler 6’ x 9'. Also 
condenser, pumps, etc., with shaft 
and propel lor. as They now lie in store 
room at Font Iawrence, A-mherst, X. 
S. Full particulars may be had on 
application to J. K. Blenkinsop Super 
lntendent of Dredges. St. John, X. b

WANTED — A housemaid. Apply 
Lady Hazen, 125 Hazen St.

WANTED Second Class Fe 
male protestant teacher for schoo, 
District No. 1A In Parishes of <'hip 
man and Northfield, Counties ol 
Queens and Sunbury. Apply stating 
salary, Fred H. Fowler, Sec. School 
Trustees, Chlpman, N. B.. R. F D No 
30, Box 20.

JOHN T. McVEY, 
Secretary to Trustees One Marine Engine and Boiler 

able for tow- boat, 
x 18 x 14, fore and

Sixe of engine 19 
a*t compound. 

\ ertical boiler 6’ i y. Also oondenn. 
er. pump,, etc. with shall and pro- 
pellor. as they now lie in store room 
at Fort Lawrence. Amherst, N. S. 
Pull particulars may be had on ap
plication to J. K. Blenkinsop, Super
intendent of Dredges, St. John, X

Manchester Merchant Away.
6.8. Manchester Merchant, Manches- 

ter Line, (’apt. Mmsgravo, sailed Sat
urday at noon for Philadelphia.

Press Party's Ship.
The Canadian Pacific 1 Ocean Ser

vices hod arranged tor the Victorian 
to cany the Empire Press Monfer- 
btoc delegates from Bng.kmd to Hall- 
fax this month. The date so fat- 
scheduled for the arrival or the 
at Halifax is July 26th, but there

l r WANTED— Second . < lass . FemaJfi 
Teacher for District No. 
stating salary to Wm. P 
Whitehead. Kings Co., N. B.

Second Class Teacher Wanted for 
(olJina School, District No. i:,. Ap
ply to W. S. Beals, Secretarv to 
Trustees. Collina, Kings Co.. N B.

7 Aftply
Giggev,Mr ami Mrs. Charles H. Nadeau and 

family of Port Daniel. Far*, aocompam 
ied by Mr. R. p. Travers of St. God- 
froi. motored to town last week, re
turning home on Friday.

y «nd Mrs. John J. Legros and 
Mtss Muriel Legros of Pointt St Pet
er Gaspe, was vistilting in town, guests 
of Mrs. Walter Horquadl.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McKwight and 
children Sett by auto this week for 
th*"’r new home in Betar River, N. S.

Mrs. D. S. Trueman was on Sat
urday last called to Sackville to at
tend the fumerai of her father, the laie 
Oapt. Edward Wells, wihiFdh took place 
ait New Orleans.

Mr. David Cham-poux of CampbeB- 
toin, was a member of the committee 
tr.viited to attend the ceremony of the 
turning of the first sod In the mcon- 
strmotion of the Sacred Heart CoMege 
at. Bath-urst, whtich took place on June 
30th. Horn. C. H. LaSillois of Dalhousle 
wets also on the committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam ^Bl 
Ming Mrs. James Jamieson at Dal- 
houtde.

Mrs. C. K. Harrington, amd Miss 
Hanrimigtcm of Albany, N. Y., erne guests 
of Mrs. J. W. Morton.

Mr. G. E. A-skor was a visitor to Dal* 
tuxu-rie on Monday.

Mitels Sa-rah Duffy of the Grammar 
'School teaching staff was called to 
ChcLthaim on Saturday owing to the 
sudden death of her sister, Mrs. J. 
F. ('«amors.

Mr. J. G. Armstrong of St. John, 
was tiu town for the* week in

£ B.
iI▲

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

party t Dominion Express Money Orders 
on sale in five thousand offices 

throughout Canada.
Bermuda 
St. Kitte

Montsvirat Barbados 
Dominica St. Vincent 
St. Lucia Grenada 

Trinidad and Demerara
RETURNING TO

St. John, N. B.
MAIL». FA88ENQERS. FflllQHT.

The most Attractive Tounit Route available to 
the Canadian traveller. 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

cleverly foretold the future of her 
clUssmafos In the Prophecy The Leal 
Will and Tuaumient was (riven bv Miss 
Ueraua Adams amd the VuMictorhin 
vcais Mias Grace Colder.

On Turuday eventUK the graduaUiiR 
dlaaa with their Meeds were pleasant.' 
ly entertained by the chias of 1921, at a 
reception in the Assembly Hall, fol
lowed by a short programme of donees 
7he chaperones were Mrs. Wm. Cur
rie, Mrs. G. Bradley', Mrs. Wm. Mil- 
li'catn and Mrs. H. J. Currie. An enjoy
able program was rerad<-red and sev
eral read lugs of the morning exer
cises were repeated tor the phxumre 
of a large number of guests.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for repairs to breakwater pier. 
Cape Bald, N. iR." will be received at 
this office until 12 o'clock noon, 
Tuesday. July 20, 1920, for repairs to 
breakwater pier at Cape Bald. West
morland County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the District Engineers 
at Chatham. N. B : St. John. X. It.; 
and ait the Poet Office, Cape Bald,

Tenders will not be considered un- 
loss made on printed forms supplied 
by the Itepartment and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
10 p.c. of the amount of the tender 
War Loan .Bonds of the Dominion will 
also be accepted as security, or War 
Bonds and cheques if 
make up an odd amount

Note.-—Blue prints can be obtained 
(at this Department by depositing an 
accepted hank cheque for the sum of 
$10 payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which will 
he returned if the intending bidder 
submit a regular bid.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary

J

The Rexel Mall Iteem Packet be.
_________ HeLirex, n. a. SALE OF MOTOR TRUCKS 

AND CARS
tea, hostesses SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on en
velope “Tender for Motor Transport” 
will be received up to noon on Mon 
day, the 19th July, 1920, for the 
chase of the following:
At. H. M. C. Dockyard, Halifax, N. S. 

Motor Truck. 4 ton, Branford.
Motor Truck, 3 1-2 ton. Kelly-Spring-

Motor Truck, 2 1-2 ton, Kelly-Spring-

Motor Ambulance. Cadillac, Type 55 
Motor Car, Overland.

At Naval Air Station. North

4ftirs. Parsons and Mrs. Cummings 
’St- Saturday night on the Maritime 
express, while Mrs. Sanford remained 
In town over the week-end. Sunday 
evening Mrs. Sanford garve an address 
In the Methodist Church, making a 
fervent appeal to the women to work 
for, pray
on July 10th She spoke feelingly of 
her own Christian experience and of 
the need of uiviglit movements in the 
service of humanity.

Miss Jean Kainnle spent a few days 
at Hopewill Cape recently, where she 
ftetd as court stenographer at the Al
bert County Court, which met 'here 
and at which Judge Jonah presid-

rack are vis-

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited
for and vote for Prohibition

Furness LineCommencing June 7 th, 1920, a 
steamer of this Iuie leaves St.*"j'(>hn 
Tuesday at 7.30 am. fur Blacks 
Harhor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water for st 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove 
Richardson, Back Bay and L’Etete. *

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday 
ing at St. George. L’Etete,
Bay and Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 8 a.m. on 
Saturday for St. John. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 n m. to 5 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Th-rae Wharf 
Warehousing Co, Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
•Phone Alain 2681.

From London. To London
via Halifax. SL John

Jupe 1C (via Ha! fax) Kanawha, July 5 required to Sydney.
MOtfieldrUCk' 3 1-2 t0n’ Kelly'Springl 

Motor Car, Chalmers.
The above will be sold 

stand. Deliveries are

Manchester Liners, Ltd.comniec-
tion with business at the Opera Houae.

Mr. and Mrs A McNair of I Maine, 
Washington, are visiting relatives in 
town and vioiintty. Mr. McNair was a 
tormex resident of Point la Ntm. They 
motored from Washington being two 
months on the way.

Mr. John McLennan has returned 
from Rothesay, where he attemded the 
Collegfcute School, to spend the 
mer vacation with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Alex. McLennan.

The closing exercises of the G nun- 
mar School took place in the Aseem- 
bly Haiti of the school on Tuesday 
m«orailing at 10.30. There was a large 
ationdianoo. main-,- parents and friends 
being present to listen 
progranmie which was carried out.

A. T. IveBIiaimc garve a most inter
esting address to the graduating cIhbq 
amd the diplomas were presented by 
Mr. D. Chaimpoux to the following: 
ton McKenzie, Grace Calder, Laura 
l>tokiie, Susie Wurman, Jean Fitzmau- 
rtoe. George McDonuIki. Florence Le- 
Templier, James MaeNichol. Alma 
Wetmore, Jean Currie, Richmond 

Tho closing exercises of tlm Gram
mar School took place in the Assem
bly Hall of the school on Tuesday 
morning at 10.30. There was a large 
attendance, many t»arents apd friends 

g present to listen to the excel
lent programme which was carried out

A T. LeBlanc gave a most interest
ing address to the graduating t Lass 
und the diplomas were presented by 
Mr I). Chain poux to the following: 
ton McKenzie, Grace Calder, Laura 
Dickie. Susie Warnian, Jean Fitz- 
maurk-e. George McDonald. Florence 
LeTwupllor. James MaeNichol. Alma 
Wetwore Jean Currie,
Laughkin, John MacITiorson. Kathryn 
Andrew. Christine MacBeath, Kath
leen Acton, Lorene Adams and ILtzon 
Melzler,

Manchester. Philadelphia.
and Manchester

To
St. John

Mr. Olaf llauson left Saturday for 
Sydney, C. B., where he will join a 
survey party.

Mr. Ernest Davis, of Moncton, spent 
tin1 week-end with hie parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Davis.

Mr. Harold C. Metzler, of Swarth- 
niore. Pa., is registered at the Ford 
Hotel

Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Morton have re
turned from a trip to Halifax, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Murray arrived 
in town Monday from tiielr honey
moon trip to Montreal;

Mr.< Hastings and son, Cedric, ol 
St. John, are in town Mr. Hastings 
Is manager of the Provincial Bank

as they
, , t0 be taken

within fourteen days of acceptance of 
tenders.

call- 
or Buck June 17 .M

Inspection may be made on applies- 
turn to tbe Naval Store Offieer Hali
fax. and Caretaker Nava! Air Station. 
North Sydney, C B 

Each tender should be accompanied 
by a certified cheque, payable to the 
Department of the Naval Service for 
10 per cent of tender 
guarantee of good faith 

The Department, reserves the right 
to reject any or all tenders received. 

(Sgd.) N. C. MITCHELL.
Naval Store Officer.

reported from the 
storm which passed Passenger T cket Agents for North 

Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd
Royal Bank Blag.

rel. Main 2616 . . St. John, N. B
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 26, 192(1
P-m.; st

price, as a

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INCCampbellton Sailed, strs Havertord, Philadelphia, 

Weehawken. Havre; Blue Eagle 
Rouen.to the excellent International Division.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.Campbell ton, July 1.—Miss Mabel 
Grant of Perth. X. B., Is the guest of 
Miss Leah MoCaUlum.

Miss Jean MoLemman of Montreail, 
i< the guest of her pairenls, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. .McLennan.

Mi.-ts Isabel Wran. who havs been 
the guest of friand* Ln Montreal, has 
ret armed home.

Mtseea Dorothy amd Flora Downes 
of Bangor, Me., are vi.titling their aunt, 
Mrs. Jos. A. McDonald.

Miss Frances Dickie litas returned 
from Derby, where «he visited rela
tives foa- a abort time om her return 
from Fredericton, where she was a 
student at the Normal School.

Mrs. Wm. Murray and Mr. Arnold 
Murray of Ottawa, are spending the 
summer at their cottage, Tide Head.

Mr. AV. M. Sleeves, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, North Head, 
Grand Maman, was a visitor to towm 
for several days this week.

Mr. Fred Thompson of St. John, was 
in town on Friday tost enroute to the 
Ua*pe Coast.

Mr. W M. Llngley, who has been 
relieving manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at several branches on the 
Gaspe Coast for the past two mont lis, 
was in town on Friday enroute to 
Prince Edward Island, where he has 
been transferred.

Miss Kathleen Rand left this week 
for her home in Camming, N. S.

Miss Marion Gibson, Miss Flora 
Brown, and Miss Ainu Douglas of the 
Grammar School staff, left on Sat
urday for Fredericton where they will 
attend the Toaoher’s Institute, being 
held there.

Mr». Morrison of Truro, woe the 
guest of friends here for several days 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Harqua.il amd 
fa mill y have moved to their summer 
voltage at Point la Nlm.

Min» Wetmore of Halifax, is the 
•et of Mrs. E. J. Hnrkcr 
>r. H. A. Plnault and Mrs. Ptoault 

of St. Cloud, Minnesota, are visiting 
Dr. and Mns. Plnault.
• Mrs. L. N. Ixfliiieux of Quv*1kk*. Ih 
the guest of Mrs. L. S. Pimuiull.

Campbellton friends will he much 
interested in the amivunoeinemt of the 
marriage of Miss Lucie ( 'ortstanre, 
daughter of Mr*. Charles Frances Em
erson of the city of Titusville, Penny- 
sylviimtas to Mr. Edward Boswell Mal
colm of Montreal, formerly of Camj>-

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger and Freight Service

jM1rs H. Berman and children left 
Wetoay for St. John and Weymouth, 
when1 they will visit relatives and 
friends.

Mrs. Louisa Lowerlson announces 
tho engagement of her daughter, Etta 
Frances, to Alexander Roy Cameron, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. 1., marriage to 
taike place at an early date.

Mr. H. H. Woodworth returned on 
Saturday from St. John whore he 
spent several clays.

Miss Clara Ferguson, of Amherst, 
spent the week-end in town, guest of 
tho Misses Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thompson and 
»on, of St. John, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frêd Thompson, 
upper Suckville.

The Misses Madge and IJorothv 

tbe’r sister,

DAYLIGHT TIME. C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDSCommencing J une !»t steamer leaves 
Grand Manau Monda.'*,
St. John via Uampobtilo

The S. S. Governor Diugley ’ 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m, and every Saturday r.l ti p.m. 
(Atlantic lime).

The Wednesday trips are ia East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
dlreot to Boston, due there Sunday^ 1 !

7.30 a. m., for 
and Eastport, 

returning leaves St John Tuesdays, 
10 a. bl, for Gra: Manan, via the 
samo ports.

Wedneedays leave Grand Manan 8 
a. m.. for St. Step In- ;. via intermedi* 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.;;t) 
a. m., for St. Andrew , via intermedi
ate ports, return n g 1 >0 same day.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
P. 0. Box 387,

8L John, N. B.

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

Fare $9.00. Staterooms, 3.00 and up. i 
Passenger and Freight connection

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York I

Freight' rates and full information ! 
on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
St. Jonn, N. B.Dobson, of Cape Torment! 

town lust week, visiting 
Mrs. Boyce Atkinson.

Mrs Cartier, of Providence. R. !.. 
; is visiting her sister, Mrs. Cole, 

Queens Road.
Mrs. Robert K. Smith, of St. John 

is spending some time with her mo
ther, Mrs. Louise Lowerison, Lamds- 
atue street.
^Prof. W. G. Watson, of Mount Alli
son University, lias been on a trip to 
Newfoundland ln the interests of the 
Mount Allison institutions.

Mr. Thomas Murray Is spending a 
few daya in St. John this week.

Among the High School teachers 
who left Friday for their respective 
homes were Miss Dorothy Kirkpat
rick. Debec; Miss Molly Peacock, 
Llbtie Stoemogue; Beulah Brothers, 
Bren ton, N. B.; Gladys Brooke, Gage
town, N. B. ; Grace Wetmore, Bloom
field, N. B.; Muriel Seeley, Hampton, 
N. B.; Irene Miller,, Bathurst, N. B. : 
H. V. Colpitis, Lewisville. N. B.

Mr. Roy Scott, of the Royal Bank 
staff, is spending his vacation in New 
castle.

Mre. J ostia] 1 Wood and her guest, 
Mrs. Eugene Fonsey of Ottawa, spent 
a few days at Cape Tormenttne last

were in The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Phone West I 5.
G. H. XX ARING, Manager.

Richmond
Iron and Brass Castings.

West St. John
!

The prosen talion of certificates of 
Highest Standing to tho following pu
pils was made by Mrs. Wm. Currie, 
member of the 
These students
prizes donated by Mr. W. F. Napier 
to those making tin* highest standing 
in their dus*: Grade l. ilaxlne MI1U- 
can. Geo. Fawcett, Harold Bradley; 
Grade 2, Alex. McMillan; Grade 3, 
Inna Sherair; Grade 4, Mamie ('aims; 
Grade 5, Geo. Yorston; Grade 6. Beat
rice Byrnes ; Grade 7. Helen MoMillen 
and Geraldine Wyera, ties; Grade 8, 
Marion Luiinum.

In the High School grades a first 
and second prize was awarded, in 
Grad»1 9, Ella Andrews 
and Hazel Wailing 2nd 
Tlios. Foulkcs, 1st and Christine Me 
Kay 2nd. Grade 2. Ian McKenzie. 1st 
and Grave Calder, 2jid.

presentation of the Lieut. Gov
ernor's Medal won by MLs« Beside Nor
ton. ml< made by L. G. Plnault, M D, 
and the Governor-General's Medal to 
Miss Gertrude Lewvs bv Mr M. A. 
Kelly.

Mr. Ian McKenzie as (Toes Htetofi- 
an of the graduating class road an in
teresting history of their High School 
days, while Mise Kathleen Acton very

lAxajxi of Trustees, 
also received cash

PAGE & JONES
—HiP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTSwinning 1st 

Grade 10, MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
gw Cable Address—"Pajones. Mobile." All Leading Codes Used

The Call in und see our SPECIAL FLVl’l i(E SET $18.t>0. Parlor 3 lignt 
No. luùO shower plate, 11 in. Brush braes, shade No. 1027. Dining 
room 2 light No. 1050 shower plate, 9 in. Brush Bi-ass. shade No. 102«

618. .shade No. 
Kitchen—Drop

■Misti Beatrice Miller, of St Martins, 
M visiting in town, guests of M?*. 
uarns Fawcett.

Miss Grace ^aboock, saleslady at V. 
W. OaMll’e for some time, has resign
ed lier pewit Ion. 
gnoceed her

Hall—-Collar and 6 in. Bali 
- .
light, no shade

Bed room Bracket -No. 
Bath room— Bracket No. 182 4 shade No. 8305.

I

All above wired with key sockets ready for installation.
Misa Vincent will THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., Stanley V Webh. Manager 

Tel. M. 2579-11 Kes Tel M 1695-:1

f St John
lends
m I
st payable at St. 
id Toronto.
$1,000.

crest
telephoned at

iany, Limited
ing Director.

193 Hollis St, 
Halifax, N. S.

ilCAGO PRICES
Cera,», July 3.—-Close: 

151 3-4.
>eeember, 78 3-4. 
teptember. $30.60. 
■ptctmbea-, $20.00. 
eptem-ber, $17.85. it

LONDON OILS

on. July 4.—Calcutta linseed, 

I oil, 7is. 6d.
um, American refined, 2s.

2s. 2 3-4d. 
tine spirits, ItiiOs.
American «trained. 45s.; type

Australian, 7ils.

F WORKERS
RETORTED SAFE

ntinople, July *V—Miss Kath- 
redeemis, a Canadian relief 
uis orrived at Saonaun, on the 
t. west of Thebizond, together 
; Edith Cold, of Cleveland, ante 
•y Super, of Nazareth, Pezj*^ 
: to advices received today, 
port says that all the relief 
from the North American 

b are safely out of Hodjin.

Investment Marketplace”

gh Grade 
curities
July Investment we 
ïer the following: 
nee of New Brunswick 
. Bonds. Due May I, 

- 1930
,t Par and Interest.
rovince of Ontario

Bonds, Due June 15,
1930

t Par and Interest.
ohn City and County
. Bonds, Due July 2 

1930
t Par and Interest,
tern Canada Power Co.
. Bonds, Due Sept. 6, 

1948
90.50 and Interest 
To yield 6.90 

e are at your service, 
mation cheerfully fur-
d.

. Robinson & Sons
Established 1889. 

in, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 
Fredericton, N. B.

t

i

ICTORY BONDS „ |
WANS
Exchange

t, St. John, N. B.
g, Halifax, St. John, 
MONTREAL.
1 Exchanges.

E
surance Company
!3S.
rty Seven Million Dollsre. 
Building, Cor Pvtnoeee and ^ 
bury Streets. St John, N. B
ed ln Unrepresented Pisces

Through Sleeping Car To Quebec
Eveiry Week Day via Valley Railway and Transcontinental Railway

Passenger Train No. 48 will leave ( entreville at 6.00,a.m. (Eastern 
Time) and arrive St. John, at 2.05 p.m.

Passenger Train Ni. 47 will leave for Fredericton, Woodstock an 1 
Centreville at 12.55 noon (Eastern Time:

Daily (Except Sunday) Service on Valley Railway

Time Changes
EFFECTIVE JUNE 27TH

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

Canadian National Railiuaqs

F

:>■

■

%%e r

-4
" .t

i

52
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Seventh Baptist 
District Meeting

A Prohibition >
Mass Meeting Starrett’s

Machine ToolsSixtieth Annual Session Was 
Concluded in Fairville Bap
tist Church Last Evening— 
Special Services Held All 
Day Yesterday.

Held Yesterday Afternoon in 
Ludlow Street Church— 
The Speakers Were Rev. 
Geo. D. Hudson, Rev. Mr. 
De Wolfe and Rev. Peter 
McArthur.

..... Favorite» For Nearly Forty Y ear»
Skilled workmen have pinned their faith to Starrett’s Tools, 
especially on particular Jobs where absolute accuracy was vitally 
necessary to perfection, knowing how rigidly Starrett’s Tools are 
inspected before leaving the factor/, and how they have stood the. 
test of time.
These same workmen will tell you that Starrett’s Machine Tools 
are the recognized standard of accuracy, quality, finish and design.

OUR LARGE STOCK OF STARRETT’S TOOLS 
Includes Breast Drills, Micrometers, Gauges. Centre Punches, 
Dividers, Wrenches, Hammers, Drills, etc., which you’ll find In our

MACHINE TOOL SECTION—STREET FLOOR.

The sixteenth annual mooting of the 
Baptist District of New Brunswick 
was concluded last evening in the 
Fairville Baptist Church. An evan
gelical sermon was preached In a 
mc.it forceful manner by the Rev. P.
C. MaeArthur, of Grand Manan, re
cently emigrated from Scotland. His 
message was Biblical and exceeding 
earnest. Rev. J. H. Jenner made an 
evangelical appeal to the large con
gregation, and the service and meet
ing was concluded by hearing the re
port of the Committee on Resolutions 
and the reading of the minutes, fol
lowed by prayer and benediction.

The morning services were conduct
ed by the chairman cf the moeti
D. C. Clarke, and the nastor of 
church, the Rev. A. S. Bis.'iop.

The choir rendered two selections 
and the annual sermon was preached 
by the Rev. R. O. Morse who took as 
his text John 14 1-3.

Rev. Mr. Morse said that Heaven 
was to be considered as a great hope 
and as a motive for holy living and 
unselfish service in the world. Ho 
pleaded for more meditation on Heav
en in the midst of tilic present busy 
commercial age.

Secretary Ganong conducted the 
communion service at which seventy- 
live people sat down. Deacons , from 
tile local churches and from the Mus
quash-Dipper Harbor and Wilson’s 
Beach churches assisted.

hi tliv afternoon Rev. A. J. Archi
bald spoke in an interesting manner to 
the girls and boys of the Sunday 
School. He told them not to be afraid 
of ghosts but to be afraid o-f sin and 
of life failures.

Dr. H. T. Do Wolfe, president of the 
Acadia Seminary at Wolfvville. N. S„ 
spoke upon Jesus the Master Teacher, 
the great example of the present day 
Sunday School teacher.

Rev. J. A. Glendenning of India,
•poke upon "What God Ls I>;>ing in 

India by Us.’’ The marked progress in 
his own livid was typical of the pro
gress of. all missionary work in In
dia, he said.

He described the release of the pco T) J TT
pie from the fear of demons and other i rrPAf'nPfl I WO 
superstitions, and the great service * * iTW
rendered by the medical missionaries. P1] , O
With the breaking down of caste the FMOCIllPnI ( iPriTlOTK
people were coming to the Gospel UlUVjUriU UGIÜ1U1»
message as never before. In conclus
ion the speaker said lie was begging 
nothing for the work neither money 
cr prayers. Addressing the meeting 
lie told them it was their own work 
and theirs was tlhe whole responsibll-

N9179
A mass meeting in the cause of 

Prohibition was held yesterday etter- 
noon In Ludlow street Baptist church.
Lt was under the auspices of the Men's 
Brotherhood Class of the church and 
was presided over by the president of 
the class, Goo. T. Ring. The meeting 
was opened with the singing of a 
hymn and prayer was offered by 
Deacon Ring, Rev. Geo. D. Hudson, 
pastor of the Victoria street church, 
was the first speaker introduced by 
the chairman. He dwelt at length 
with the evils consequent to the use 
of liquor, emphasized the importance 
of the referendum on the 10th of July 
and strongly urged all present to vote 
for Prohibition.

Rev. Mr. De Wolfe, pastor of the 
Baptist church, St. George, next ad
dressed the gathering, endorsed the 
arguments of Rev. Mr. Hudson. He 
said that he had read in a recent ad
vertisement that the British workman 
had been helped in winning the war 
by drinking beer. He questioned this 
and pertinently queried "Why didn’t I 
the Germans, who are notorious beer 
drinkers, win the war if drinking beer 
was such a help. He felt that there 
was little good in the Government 
giving the people prohibition when 
certain members of Parliament both 
at Ottawa and Fredericton violated 
the law. He condemned the attitude 
of doctors who gave liquor prescrip
tions so freely' and criticized the 
statement of Dr. Bentley that a glass 
of wine does a man no harm. He con
cluded with an appeal to all to vote 
for prohibition.

Rev. Peter McArthur, of North 
Mead* church. Grand Manan also ad
dressed the meeting on the evils 
caused by the excessive use of liquor. E

During the meeting solos were ren- ^ 
dored by Rev. Alex. Gibson, pastor 
of Whitehead church, Grand Manan, 
and Ralph Rupert.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at l#p. m. on Saturdays. 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS TILL 10 O’CLOCK.

ns,
the

Rev. H. B. Clarke Entered 
Upon His New Duties Yes
terday as Pastor of Portland 
Street Methodist Church.ity

The annual meeting w;ia opened 
Friday afternoon with 1). C. Clarke of
We t St. John presiding. Visitors to Rev. H. B. Clarke, who yesterday 
whom courtesies were extended in- entered upon his duties at Portland 
clud<-d Rev. A. J. Archibald of New .street Methodist church, preached two 
Glasgow, Dr. II f. l)e\) olfe, Wolf- eloquent sermons both morning and 

kecretapr Ganong of the Home evening. In the morning the subject 
Mission Board Rev J A. Glendenning was -A Living Sacrifice,” Romans 
of India and the visiting ministers of v>: h and in evening he spoke
t. jonn. on "Truth,” taking as ills text II Cor
Rt,ports of the yours work wore re- ,nthlans J3.s. 

celved from every church in the dis
trict but two.

In the evening the first report was 
delivered by Rev. H. E. De Wolfe 
speaking on the requirements of the 
Home Mission pastor the Rev. R. O.
Morse of Grand Manan, with an 
perience of twenty-three years in the 
Home Mission field, recommended 
that home mission pastors be sent to 
an agricultural college for a year and 
to a coll

Mr. Clarke saw four years service 
with the Canadian forces both in 
France a nd Siberia. He on listed with 

111 the 64th. under Colonel Montgomery 
Campbell, training at Halifax as Lieu 
tenant. He was transferred to the 

I X" Pioneers as a chaplain, and later in 
France to the Fourth Division with 
the SSih and the 85th, spending eleven 
months with each of these Battalions. 
Coming back to Canada he went to 
Siberia with the Canadian forces re-

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m.
Friday 10 p. m. Saturday 12.55 p. m.22

F f

4.
ope for fisheries for a year.

He emphasized the need in rural dis- , , . . . , . „ .
tricts of women workers to aid in sex L,rn^n^ 1° Ms home in Halifax last
problems. July. Since then he has been sup-

Rev. II. A. Goodwin of Centenary l,1>-lnS at Ro,)lc street Methodist
' church in Halifax.

4hp
g /11Methodist, favored the continuance of 

the present Prohibition Act which 
could be improved by a hone dry am
endment. Michael Kelly the last 
speaker of the evening concluded the 
day's programme.

Saturday morning's meeting was ta
ken up by tlie n*i>orts of the various 
committees. R. H. Parscons of West 
St. John sent

•s-Z

Just a Word 
About the 
Carpet Situation!»

How To Mark The RE tIn

Ballot July 10th ^A )V2L'

-..v-Bill!, i . , 11 pil?c‘r. Su"dl11>' Friends of Prohibition Anx-Sc IKK) I and Young People s work in 
their district. He told of the organi
zation of tlie Baptist Y'oung People's 
Union and urged its extension among 
all the churches.

Rev. J. A. Corey of Wilson's Beach 
read the report on obituaries. There 
were 54 deaths reported during the 
year including fix prominent members 
of the Fairville Church, amongst them 
the late C. F. Baker, a man who had 
been of great assistance in the build
ing up of the church since its organi
zation in 18.81.

vmgjmmam- vw/ -pggliious to Make Light Wines 
and Beers Impossible — 
Read Ballot Carefully.

Our buyer has just returned from the Carpet Mills and reports that stocks are 
very hard to procure, much higher in price, and that there is no indication whatever 
of an early reduction.

This means that by buying now you can have your choice of a larger variety 
and can make a considerable saving.

The election of the officers was 
held in the afternoon, resulting as fol 
lows: Chairman. D. ('. Clarke; vice- 
chairman, Rev. A. S. Bishop: secre
tary-treasurer. Rev J. H. Jenner; ex
ecutive committee. Carey Black. G. N. 
Mott, Rev. W. It 
Thompson and the officers previously 
elected.

Three" committees were ap 
to encourage and assist In tli 
cf tlie weak and outlying districts of 
the mainland and Islands.

In the evening the Rev. Dr. DeWoIfe 
delivered an address on Education, 
whioh lie said, did not consist in the 
acquisition of money or material 
wealth, but in a capacity for doing 
creative work.

We are showing a nice line of
FINE WILTON RUGS

To avoid the possTbLllty of anyone 
going to the polls with any degree of 
uncertainty as to tlie proper method 
of marking ballots, facsimile of same 
is produced here to show how it 
should be marked if one wants to 
vote for Prohibition, and defeat light 
wines and beers, without which there 
will be no Prohibition. If this ballot 
is examined carefully there can be no 
chances for a mistake.—Advt.

in all sizes, from hearth rug size to 9 ft. x 12 ft.
Plain colors in grey, blue and rose.
Turkish or Persian effects. Chintz patterns for bedrooms, etc. 
Goods selected now will be stored until required.
Buy your Rugs now for the future.

(Carpet Section, Germain Street Entrance.)

Robihson. David

pointed 
e work

l

KNIGTS OF COLUMBUS

Officers and members of the St. 
John Council are requested to meet 
tit the Cathedral at 10.15 this, Mon- 
day morning, to attend the funeral of 

AT FAIR VALn our late brother. James B. Daley.

DIVINE SERVICE

• - . ~

Clifton House—All meals, 60c.
Straw Hats

$1.15

About two hundred persons attend
ed divine service in the hall at Fair 
Vale yesterday afternoon and listened 
to an excellent address delivered by 
Rev. Or. Hutchinson of Main street 
Baptist church; also a solo beautiful
ly rendered by Mrs. Dirkie.

It is the intention of the committee 
in charge to hold service in this hall 
every Sunday afternoon during the
Summer months and in the morning _ ANlhJF TFFk
a Sunday seh m1. The services will be , M , .„ *
conducted by ministers from the uif- !*e at *lonîe to the public Mon-
IV,•eut denominations and there is no J“'y s- ami every afternoon from

2 until 6 o’clock at McAvlty’s muni
tion plant, Rothesay Ave. Antique fur
niture, Sheffield plate, brass and pot-

OLD BRICK TO BE SOLD.
Mr. J. H. McClure, Bridge and 

Building Master, Canadian National ! 
Railway, will be at St. John Station 

Tuesday morning 
iaist at 1 o’clock, to sell the old brick 
now being taken from Train Shed 
Walls.

“A Word to the Wise”ornext, the 6th

Straw Hats
$2.15 is (usually) sufficient, and the word on this occasion to you 

mothers is COME—before it's too late and see what $1.15 
or $2.15 will buy for the kiddies.

and a 
good 
choice 
in either 
lot.

doubt in the minds of the committee 
but that the interest in these services 
will continue to grow.

M. Maude' Goodwin, Boston, 
Mass., arrived in the city yesterday 
for u short visit.

W. H. Teed and wife of Chatham 
are visiting in the city.

Dr.
WANTED—Linotype oper

ator; good wages. Apply 
Standard Office.

(Soif.-uTiéd.-^wtt John.TUB.**
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FIVE AND A HALF DAYS
Monday Morning ’Til Saturday Noon

SUMMER MILLINERY SALE
Correct Styles For Present Wear.

An Exceptionally Large Variety of Late Arrivals.
Prices the Most Tempting Ever For Such Attractive Hats.

Extra Special Today—21/z Inch Silk Elastic Sport Bands, 35c. instead of 50c. 
and higher.

No Hats Exchanged.

i.s

No Hats On Approval. 
Open Friday Evening Until T en, Closed Saturdays at One.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Why Not Have the Best
When purchasing your bicycle, quality should never be 

sacrificed for price. Buy a wheel that is worth every dollar 
you put in it.

CLEVELAND and IVANHOE
All appreciate the staunch construction of these wheels, 

which require so little attention.
The bicycle for those who require a wheel that will be 

on the job all the time in all kinds of weather.

Smctttxm $ ffiZkefc Sid.

xTO* Pwlwclsi FreWWti#» âev

AGAINST Provincial prohibition âa.

FOR Sole el Light Win* md 
Government Control.

XAGAINST Sole of light Wine* end Beers.
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THE WEATHER.
Automobile Was 

Struck By Train
••

v
%%

. Toronto, JUly 4.—The we<kh- -% 
\ er has been cooler today front % 
% the Great Lakes eastward and % 
% showers have occurred in Bast- % 
% em Ontario, Quebec and the % 
% Maritime Provinces. In the % 
% Western Provinces it has been "■ 
% mostly fair and warm 
N Victoria.. .
% °Vancouver .
% Calgary ..
% Regina.. ..
\ Winnipeg .
% Port Arthur 
% Toronto ..
% Ottawa.. ..

Montreal ..
S Quebec .. .
% Halifax ..

%

Ford Car With Five Passen- 
Was Struck by Shoregers

Line Express Saturday 
Evening at Spruce Lake 
Crossing—Fortunately No

62 S
74 1. 
74 ■■ 
78 ■.
78 V 
64 % 
70 % 
60 %
66 mm
SO %
74 S

. ..52
,52
48
48

Person Was Killed.58
42
54 A railway crossing tragedy was nair-.. .. 56

rowly averted about 6 o’clock Saturday 
evening, when a Ford touring car

.58
54
56 driven by Milford McAllister, of Lome- 

ville, and containing Mrs. Me All later, 
Mrs. W. A. Lowe, Mrs. Samuel Wilson 
and her daughter Violet, was struck 
by the afternoon Shore Line train 
from St. Stephen while going over the 
Spruce Lake crossing

The train hit tlie front of the cal
ami threw it into tho ditch, its occu
pants were also thrown a considerable 
distance. • Mrs. McAllister was the 
■most severely hunt. She received a 
deep cut over the eye, which later 
necessitated four stitches. She was 
also bruised about the head and body, 
and knocked unconscious. Mrs. Wilson 
had her leg and hip hurt.
A Ulster received a cut on the nose. The 
injuries of the others were confined to 
the severe shaking up which all ex
perienced, as well as considerable 
shock from so narrow an escape from

The party were motoring from West 
St. Joli nto Ixyrncville and approached 
the crossing quite unaware of the on
coming train, hearing neither bell nor 
whistle. The train was upon them be 
fore anything could be done to avert 
the collision.

The brakes were applied by the loco, 
motive driver as quickly as po^s'ble. 
and Mrs. McAllister and the rest of 
the party were pan alvoanl tlie train 
and brought into West St. John. Oil 
their arrtkal the ambulance was sum
moned and conveyed the injured ones 
to the home of Mrs. Lowe, 102 Guilford 
street. W. E„ where Dr. Kenney at
tended them.

Last evening, Mrs. McAllister and 
Mrs. Wilson were reported to be some
what improved, but still suffering from

Alt hough tlie car was badly damaged, 
it is not beyond repair.

%Forecasts.
\ Maritime — Southwest to %
% northwest winds: partly cloudy % 
% with scattered, showers 
•\i Northern New England— %
\ Showers Monday; Tuesday fair, V 
S continued cool ; moderate west % 
% winds.
%

'■

\

\
%

r AROUND THE CITY 1

NAMED THIS WEEK
The members who are to comprise 

the New Brunswick hydro-electric 
commission will be chosen at a meet
ing of the government at Fredericton 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Me-

Improving

Little Sadie Fisher of 57 Adelaide 
street, the little girl Who was injured 
last Sunday evening by a Millldgeville 
’bus is steadily improving. It was fear
ed at first that some of the small 
bones in the ankle were broken but 
fortunately this was not the case.

STEADILY

GAYLY DECORATED
A few United States vessels in port 

were gayly decorated with flags yes- 
terday in honor of the Glorious Fourth 

uly. One of the American schoon
ers which is attracting considerable 
attention is the schooner Anna Laura 
NTctfenney. a four master commanded ! 
by Captain Davies. She is built with 
very fine lines and looks more like a 
yacht than a cargo carrier.

WILL HOLD MEETINGS
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith is expected 

from St.to arrive in St. John tod 
Andrews to hold a mee 
executive of the Woman's 
Aid. While Mrs. Smith is in tlie city 
a special meeting of the St. John 
Local Council of Women will also be 
held.

ay
tin of the 

capital
g ■

Losing Rights of 
British Citizenship

LEFT OR CAMPBELLTON.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pas’-ir of Cen

tenary Church, left on Friday for 
Canipbelliton where he ,)reached at 
the Sunday services in hie cause of 
Prohibition. On his way home h.* 
will attend a meeting of iho Boa id 
of the Maritime Home for Women 
at Monotun returning to the City on 
Tuesday.

New Brunswick Now Depriv
ed of Privileges Won for Us 
toy Wolfe on Plains of Ab
raham.

Incredible as it may seem, we are 
not now enjoying the full privileges of 
British citizenship in New Brunswick. 
The Prohibition Act reverses the long 
cherished principle of British law that 
a man is presumed to be innocent until 
he is proved to be guilty, and requires 
the accused lo prove that he is luno-

"preof ol' consumption or INTENDED 
Olt ATTEMPTED CONSUMPTION of 
liquor” on the premises of any club, 
etc., "shall he conclusive proof of the 
tale of such liquor." Section 138 pro
vides that the burden of proving the 
right to have or keep or sell or give 
liquor shall be on the person accused. 
Section 140 provides that in any prose
cution under the Act whenever it. ap
pears that the defendant has done any 
act or been guilty of any omission in 
respect of which, were he not duly 
licensed he would bo liable to some 
penalty, it shall be Incumbent on the 
defendant to prove that he did the said 
act lawfully.

By' Section 141, it is provided that lt 
in the prosecution of any person 
charged with committing an offence 
against any of the provisions of t$ie 
Act. prima facie proof is given that 
such person had in hds possession, 
charge or control auy liquor in respect 
of which he is being, prosecuted, 
"SUCH PERSON SHALL BE OBLIG
ED TO PROVE THAT HE DID NOT 
COMMIT THE OFFENCE WITH 
WHICH HE IS SO CHARGED."

Such laws as til ose were supposiAl 
to have been barred in Canada soon 
after Wolfe triumphed on the Plains 
of Abraham but there has evidently 
been a "throw back" to the Dark

On July 10 let us come out into the
light.—Advt.

UNITED SERVICE.
St Paul's and St. John's (Stone) 

c.hurches have united tor the summer 
months, the service through Ju'y be
ing al Stone church in the meruii.v 
and St. Paul’s in the evening. Canon 
Kuhring preachod yesterday at both 
services, the made being furnuhei 
by the united choirs under the d^ec 
lion of D. Arnold Fox. The attend
ance was good, both congregai.vLS 
unking at the i,e. vices

Sectiooi 130 provides that

FINED FOR SPEEDING
The following cases reported by 

Constable Robert Crawford were dealt 
with by Magistrate George W. Craw
ford in the Westfield court Saturday 
afternoon : R. D Paterson, H. Bullock. 
J. E. Dawson, W. L. Stewart, O. II. 
Brown were each fined five dollars 

on the We stand costs for sin-edlng 
field road June 27.

Donaldson Hunt, who was reported 
on the same date represented by 
G. H. V. Belyea and the case was ad
journed until a later date.

Constable Crawford baa flour other 
cases for speeding on Rothesay Rood 
which will be heard before Magistrate 
Dalton at Renforth this week.

\

-♦-#>♦-------
STATISTICSVITAL

The following Is a list of deaths re- 
poirieâ by the Board of Health for the 
week ending July 3rd:

Pneumonia ...
Apoplexy...........
Asphyxia ..
Empyema .
Diphtheria ........
Heart failure .

2
1
1

... 1
1
1

Cancer of face .............
Chronic nephritis .. .

1..
Perinephrittc absoess................ 1
Cerebral hemorrhage .. ..
Pulmonary tuberculosis .. .
Thirty-one births, eighteen fema'e 

and thirteen male, were reported; also 
thirty-two marriages.

COUNTRY MARKET
Saturday was a rather quiet morn

ing in Tlie market and there was no 
appreciable ■'•hinge in the prices of 
the goods. Butted1 and eggs were 
about the same, 60, and 55, and 60 
cents respectively. The different meats 
were about the same as last week. 
Beef was anywhere from 18 to 45s.; 
lamb, 30 to 45c.; 
veal. 20 to 30c. 
had dropped were 
sold for $1.20 per peck. There was 
quite an assortment of fresh vege
tables last week. Spinach was 10c. rad- 
dish, lettuce and parsley, 8 to 10c.; 
carrots, 15c.; asparagus, 50 to 55c.; 
white turnips, 10c 
15c. per bunch 
50c. a lb.; rhubarb, 5c. and cabbage. 
12c. Cucumbers hald their mark of 
25c. for each one bought. IjOco.1 ber
ries wore selling for 20 to 30c. a box.

1
1

“Dumbells” Curtain 
Tonight 8.30 Daylight
Military Night With Lieut.- 

Gcvernor in Official At
tendance.

rk, 20 to 40c., and 
e only things that 

potatoes, which

po
Tht

With the ticket sale steadily mount 
the Dumbells'ing towards "capacity"

Overseas Revue "Biff! Bing! Bang!" 
at the imperial tonight and -twice to
morrow is assured of patronage quite 
unusual for mid-summer in St. John. 
Tonight's open in c performance will be 
graced by the official recognition of 
Lieut.-Governor Pugsley and suite 
and the military co-operation of Brig. 
General A. H. Macdonnell and staff. 
All soldiery past and present wil1 
doubtless appear in uniform out of 
honor to the overseas entertainers— 
fighters. Curtain at 8.30 daylight.

and celery 10 to 
Tomatoes were still

WEEK-END ARRESTS; 
PLENTY OF DRUNKS SLIGHTLY INJURED

RIDING BICYCLETen arrests were made by the police 
over tlhe week-end. On Saturday eight 
drunks wore lodged In the ceils and 
William Guthro was arrested by In
spector (Tuples and Detective Sounders 
for being drunk and having liquor in 
Ills possession. Another drunk arrest
ed on Sunday brought the total up to 
the ten mark.

Charles Doylo, a young lad, was 
slightly injured while out riding on a 
bicycle yesterday afternoon. His bi
cycle Was broken and the boy thrown 
to tlie ground. The ambulance was 
called and the boy was taken to the 
Hospital. It wus found there that ho 
had only sustained slight injuries to 
the face. After these had been dress 
ed he went to his home at 25" St. Pat
rick street

The accident happened near the 
One Mile House.

Mrs. W. E. Ryder of Hampton Sta
tion, returned on Tuesday for the sum
mer -months after a visit of qfx months 

, with her aunt amd uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
i Robert Mori son, of Lexington, Mass.
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